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FOREWORD 

Brazil has the nucleus of an excellent system of hil.!'hways, but 
much remains to be done before the system can be considered com
plete. Most of the roads now in existence are of dirt; hard-sur
faced hlghways are rare except in and near the populous coast 
cities. 

Many of the roads, even in the interior. date from the Empire. wlH'n 
military roads were constructed along stratel.!'ic routes. The Federal 
irrigation service constructed many roads from lHlH to 1!!23, and 
equ1pment and materials remaining from those operations have 
been made available for maintenance and further construction. 
Many roads were built by private enterprises; these are mainly toll 
roads. Interest in good roads is very strong and de,·eloping rapidly. 
X ew roads are being built and old ones improved as fast as economic 
and political conditions will permit. 

There are many natural obstacles to the construction of good road~ 
in Brazil. The country is very large and the population sparse in 
most of the area. Most of the country is tropiCal, with definite 
rainy seasons. In those seasons dirt roads are washed away or, if 
they remain, are impassable. Bridl.!'cs have not been built exten
si,·ely, and when the streams are swollen the for•ls can not be used. 
The roads cut through the jungle will be entirely owrl.!'rown in a 
very short time unless the vegetation is constant(y cut back. 

The Federal highway law of January i\, 1!1:!7, greatly stimulated 
road building throughout the country. Un1lcr its provisions plans 
were drawn for a nation-wide network of roads, and some financial 
aid was provided for those to be constructed by the State govern
ments. The States, too, grant subsidies to the municipalities for 
the construction of State roads. The activitv of l!l:l7 continued 
through 1928 and most of 1929. The cofl'ee crisis in the latter part 
of that year and the political unrest of l!I:JO caused a suspension of 
work on the roads, but there were persistent reports that in the last 
few weeks of 1930 the new Government was planning road building 
to relieve unemployment. 

The new roads which are projected will be built to uniform speci
tications as to width of roadway, width of surface, materials used, 
radius of curves, tangent between curves, and grades. The new 
bridges are of reinforced concrete or wood on concrete piles; cuts 
and fills are now being made to make the roads more nearly perma
nent. When finished, the roads will be entirely suitable for use by 
motor vehicles. 

The newly organized Foreign Construction Division of the Bureau 
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce has information at hand con
cerning roads and highway development throughout the world which 
it will gladly make available to interested American firms or inrli
viduals on specific application. 

FEBUUARY, 1931. 
IV 

\VILLIAM L. CooPER, Di1·ector, 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce. 



MOTOR ROADS IN BRAZIL 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

The United States of Brazil is the lnrgest country in South Amer
ica and the fourth largest in the world. It occupies an area of 
8,494,299 square kilometers (32i9,649 square miles), or 45 per cent 
of the continent of South America. The estimated population on 
December 31, 1928, was 39,10:3,856, ahnost half that of the continent. 
The southeastern States of Minns Geraes, Sao Paulo, Rio de Janeiro, 
Espirito Santo, Parana, Santa Catharina, and Rio Grande do Sui 
occupy only 18 per cent of the area of Brazil but contain 57 per cent 
of the population. The eastern and northeastern coast States of 
Bahia, Sergipe, Alagoas. Pernambuco. Parahyba, Rio Grande do 
Norte, Ceara, Piauhv, :Maranhao, and Para comprise the next most 
densely populated section; they contain 39 per cent of the in
habitants and represent 33 per cent of the area. The interior States 
of Amazonas, Goyaz, and :i\Iatto Grosso and the Territory of Acre 
occupy 49 per cent of Bra

1
zil's area but have only 4 per cent of its 

population. 
The most prominent topographicnl feature of the country is the 

central plateau, which comprises more than half the total area 
of the Uepublic. This region extends from the Andes Mountains 
on the west to the mountain ranges along the eastern coast and from 
the Amazon Valley to the plains in the south. It averages in height 
from 2,000 to 3,000 feet and rises in ranges and peaks to a height 
of 5,000 feet. Between the eastern mountain range and the sea lies 
the coastal plain, which is wide in the States of Ceara and Maran
hao in the north and in Rio Grande do Sui in the south but becomes 
very narrow between Rio de Janeiro and Santos. The plateau 
regwn slopes off in the broad basins of the Amazon, Paraguay, and 
Parana Rivers. 

Brazil lies entirely within the South Temperate and Tropical 
Zones; the climate is modified in different sections of the country 
by the many high table-lands and mountain ranges, and a variety 
of climatic zones is encountered. The ruinfnll, moderately heavy 
in the south, increases in the north except on the northeast coast, 
where the constant trade winds often cause severe droughts. 

Brazil is a republic of 20 States, the Federal District (which 
embraces the capital city of Rio de Janeiro), and the national 
Territory qf Acre. The States have broad political and fiscal 
powers, maintaining military police forces, collecting export duties, 
which are the chief source of revenue of the majority of the States, 
and contractin~ foreign loans, but their jurisdiction over commerce 
is limited to mmor regulations and the levying of nominnl taxes. 

1 
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TRANSPORTATION. 

Ocean sltipping.-The coast line of Brazil is over 4,000 miles in 
length, and the ports of Rio de Janeiro, Santos, Bahia, and Recife 
are among the foremost in the world. Regular freight and passenger 
services a.re maintained between the more important of the Brazilian 
ports and the United States and European ports. In addition, three 
Brazilian companies operate regular passenger and freight services 
from Belem in the north to Porto Alegre in the south, and a number 
of smaller companies operate shortE>r lines touching the less im-
portant forts. ' 

Inlaru •wrJ.terwrays.-The Amazon Hiver and its tributaries form 
a system of inland waterways navigable for a total distance of 20,000 
miles for vessels drawing a feet or les~. Steamers with a 24-foot 
draft reach Porto Bello, 1,500 miles inland, and a regular ocean 
service is maintained from Manaos to Iquique, in Peru, a distance 
of 2,000 miles. The Paraguay River is navigable for vessels of 8-
foot draft to Corumba, in Matto Grosso, a distance· of nearly 2,000 
miles from Buenos Aires. Smaller vessels operate above Corumba 
to the more important points on the Paraguay River and its tribu
taries. The total length of navigable rivers in Brazil is estimated at 
something over 27,000 miles. The largest lakes are Lagoa dos Patos, 
navigable for vessels drawing 9 feet, and Lagoa Mirim, both of which 
are located in the State of Rio Grande do Sui. The former is ap
proximately 140 miles long and 40 miles wide. 

Raibroa:ds.-On January 1, 1929, there were 31,851 kilometers 
(19,791 miles) of railroads in Brazil. Nearly 62 per cent (19,546 
kilometers) of this total was in the southeastern States. The States 
of Minas Geraes and Sao Paulo had 7,724 and 6,920 kilometers, re
spectively, or nearly 46 per cent of the total railroads in the country. 
Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo are connected by rail with the interior 
States of Minas Geraes, Goyaz, and Matto Grosso, with the States 
to the south, and also with Argentina and Uruguay. These cities 
are also connected with the extreme southwestern parts of the country 
by a line operating from Sao Paulo to Porto Esperanca on the Para
guay River. North of Rio de Janeiro, short lines extend inland from 
the coast, and in the interior railways connect isolated sections with 
the river ports. The gage is 1 meter on 90 per cent of these lines, 
1.6 meters ( 5 feet 6 inches) on 6 per cent, and less than meter gauge 
on the other lines. 

HIGHWAY SYSTEM 

EARLY DEVELOPMENT 

Prior to the colonization of Brazil by the Portuguese, early in 
the sixteenth century, no roads whatever existed and even horses 
were unknown. Some roads were built during the early colonial 
period, but these were little more than trails cut through the dense 
growth, which served for pack animals and the movement of troops. 
In the seventeenth century a number of roads were built connecting 
what is now Sao Paulo with the coast, with other towns in the State, 
and with towns in Minas Geraes. 

In 1725 work was commenced on the first road connecting Sao 
Paulo and Rio de Janeiro. During the eighteenth century roads 
were also built to Goyaz, Matto Grosso, and Rio Grande do Sui. 
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From Rio de Janeiro roads were built into the State of Minas Geraes, 
and there are records of a trip from Bahia via Minas Geraes .to Rio de 
Janeiro. From indications which exist in northern Brazil it is be
lieved that during this period or early in the nineteenth century 
roads were built from Belem to Maranhao and others paralleling the 
Amazon River. None of the roads built before 1800, however, could 
be classed as more than trails. 

The period from 1800 to 1880 was one of considerable road-build
ing activity. Steady progress was made from 1800 up to the declara
tion of Brazil's independence in 1822. Under the reign of Dom 
Pedro I, which lasted only nine years, further progress was made in 
road building, especially in the vicinity of Rio de Janeiro. It was 
in this period that the first bridges were built and much attention 
given to the improvement of existin" roads. 

During the reign of Dom Pedro If, from 1831 to 1889, road build
ing on a large scale was undertaken throughout the country, the 
most active period of the century being between 1840 and 1864, dur
ing which many miles of earth and paved roads were builf in the 
States of Rio de Janeiro, Minas Geraes, and Sao Paulo. 

The State of Rio de Janeiro was one of the most progressive and 
allotted 15 per cent of its tax receipts to paying for road main
tenance and improvements. Some of the roads were paved through
out, others only in the mountainous regions. The principal roads 
hnd a 5-meter (16.4-foot) surface with grades not in excess of 8 
per cent, and minimum curve radius of 30 meters (98.4 feet). These 
were well drained and were paved with trapezoidal stone blocks, 
apparently lnid on a well-compressed foundation. Some of these 
roads are still in service. 

One of the most important road projects of the period was that 
known as the "Estrada Uniao e Industria." This road was author
ized under a concession from the Emperor which provided for the 
building of a road from the Parahyba River, on the boundary of Rio 
de Janeiro and Minas Geraes, to Barbacena in the latter State, with 
various branches. The initial work was begun in Petropolis in 1856 
and completed as far as Juiz de Fora, a distance of 144 kilometers 
(89.5 miles), in 1861. This was one of the finest roads which had 
been built in the country. The width of the roadbed was 6 meters 
(19 feet 81J. inches) and the maximum grade 5 per cent. The 
road was well drained throughout and paved with crushed stone. 
The total expenditures on the road up to December 31, 1860, 
amounted to 9,995: 222$460 (between $5,080,571 and $5,587,329; the 
average rate of exchange varied during this period from the highest 
yearly average, $0.5559 in 1856, to $0.5083 in 1859). . 

This road was a toll road and one of the few early roads on which 
statistics of any kind are available. From April, 1858, to December,· 
1860, 738,081 sacks of coffee with a total weight qf nearly 37,000 
tons, 392,867 miscellaneous packages, and 2il,508 passengers were 
transported over the road. The revenues received amounted to 
1,312:440$254 ($667,113 to $687,062) for freight and 71:499$680 
($36,343 to $37,430) for passengers, and the maintenance costs during 
the period were 784:445$346 ($398,734 to $410,657). Thus the earn
ings of the road during the period amounted to 599 : 494$588 
($304,722 to $313,835). The building of the road had bee11 finnnced 
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in London and Rio de Janeiro. but after the construction of a di
rectly competing railway, the road failed to continue on a profitable 
basis. 

Soon after 1860 active construction commenced on railroads in 
various parts of the country, and _with this the i_nterest in roads d~
clined. The only roads of any Importance bmlt after 1860 until 
recently were one connecting Curityba and Antonina (State of Par
ana), 79 kilometers (49.1 miles) long, and one from Joinville to 
Campo Alegre (Santa Catherina), 70 kilometers (43.5 miles) long. 
Both of these were well-constructed macadam roads. Railroads 
were built paralleling the existing roads, and the latter rapidly fell 
into disuse. Practically no new road building was undertaken, and 
very little was done for the maintenance of the existing roads. 

RECENT GOOD-ROADS MOVEMENT 

There was very little interest in the subject of roads from about 
1875 until after 1910. In 1916, the Automovel Club do Brasil or. 
ganized the First Highway Congress. Other than to consolidate the 
growing interest in roads and to serve as a stimulus to it, few con
crete results were obtained by this congress. 

In the following year, a State road congre"s was organized by the 
governor of Sao Paulo, and, as a result, the Asoociacao Permanent'! 
das Estradas de Rodagem was formed. That association fostered 
the good-roads movement in Sao Paulo and, through its connection 
with road organizations and similar institutions in the various ~tates, 
had a decided effect in the improvement of roads throughout Brazil. 
The organization later became known as the Associacao Paulista de 
Boas Estradas and has supported other State highway congresses. 
That association and the Automovil Club do Brasil, winch promoted 
additional national road congresses in 1922 and 1924, have been most 
influential in the creation of a national interest in good roads. 
Numerous other good-roads associations bave been formed in various 
States of the Republic, and other organizations have been actively 
cooperating in the movement. The activity and importance of the 
organizations supporting good roads have Increased each year until 
to-day there is a very strong demand in practically all parts of Brazil 
for the improvement and building of roads. 

Brazil's highway system dates back only to 1920. Obviously, nu
merous roads existed prior to that time, but with practically no im
portant exceptions, they were all simple earth roads on whiCh little 
was done in the way of maintenance. Some work was undertaken by 
the Federal Government in the northeastern States, and a small 
amount of road work was also done by the State governments prior to 
1920, but largely without any preconceived plan or program. The 
State of Sao Paulo took the initiative by adopting a definite road 
program in 1921, but the activities of the Federal Government in 
road building did not assume major proportions until 1927. 

Following the lead of Sao Paulo, several States have created high
way departments and appropriated large sums for the improvement 
and maintenance of roads. Some States have also enacted laws 
encouraging private initiative by offering money premiums for each 
k~l~meter c~nstru.cted, and several have e'!a?tecl highwfi;Y law~ pro

. VIdmg special highway funds and providmg a defimte building 
progrum. 
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Road builcling is carried on by the Federal and State Governments 
and by the municipalities, which roughly correspond to counties 
in the United States. 

ROAD BUILDING BY THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 

The Federal road-building work is now entirely under the direction 
of the Ministry of Communications and Public "-orks, though cer
tain work fell under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Agriculture 
Commerce and Industry until 1923. · 

As early as 1905 an attempt was made by the Government to 
encourage road building by granting subventions to States or pri
vate organizations constructing roads, generally a fixed amount for 
each kilometer built. These subventions mainly proved ineffectual. 
The work was done under the direction of the Ministry of Agricul
ture until 1922, when all road building was transferred to the Min
istry of Communications, although subventions previously provided 
continued to be administered by the Minister of Agriculture. Roads 
built under Federal subventions from 1918 to 1922 totaled 5,677 
kilometers (3,528 miles), with a total expenditure by the Federal 
Government of 8,652: 6-!9$000 (between $1,120,518 and $2,192,581; 
the milreis fluctuated during this period from an average of $0.2534 
in 1918 to $0.1295 in 1922). 

A division known as the Inspectoria Federal de Obras Contra as 
Seccas (Federal irrigation service) was organized under the Depart
ment of Agriculture in the latter part of 1909 to undertake relief 
measures against the frequent droughts occurring in the northeast
ern States. Some road building of relatively little importance and 
on no preconceived plan was carried on by the new di,·ision up to 
1919. In 1fl:!2 it was transferred to the Department of Communica
tions and Public Works with the other road-building work of the 
Department of Agriculture. 

ROAD WOllK UNDERTAKE~ 

As a result of the very severe drought of 1918-19 in the north
eastern States, the Federal Government conceived a plan on a monu
mental scale for sinking wells and builcling dams for irriga
tion and hydroelectric purposes under the direction of the Federal 
irrigation service. The project included work in the States of 
Bahia

1 
Sergi pe, Pernambuco, Parahyba, Rio Grande do Norte, Ceara, 

and Piauhy. In order to commence the various irrigation and hydro
electric projects, it was necessary to construct a large number of 
roads in order to haul the material to the dam sites. Thus the first 
Federal road building of importance was an indirect result of the 
project of Federal irrigation service, and it was this work that 
brought the importance of good roads to the attention of the north
eastern States. 

A small amount of road work was be¥un in 1918 by the Federal 
irrigation service, but the principal activity occuned in 1919 and 
1920. The work continued until the end of 1922 and the early part 
of 1923, when practicall~ a.ll work w~s ~usp~nded b:y a lack of fuJ?ds. 
Practically all of the activity of the IrrigatiOn service from the time 
of the initiation of its project was in the construction of roads, prac
tically no progress having been made in the irrigation and hydro-

• 
33750-31--2 
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electric features. The rond work consisted mainly of scraping, 
grading and draining the existing curt roads. Some stretches of 
new ro~d were built, and routes of others were modified to meet 
the needs of the project. All roads were of a simple earth construc
tion. In many sections bridges were not built up to the time 
work was suspended, whicl~ made many of the roads useless dur~ng 
the rainy season when the nvers were swollen. From the suspenston 
of work of the Federal irrigation service until the latter part of 
1926 practically nothing was done by that department of the Federal 
Government in the way of new construction or in the conservation 
of these roads. 

The following table shows the work done by the Federal irrigation 
service in the various States in which it was operating during the 
period from 1919 to 1923. 

RoAD WoRK OF FEDERAL ImnoATIO~ SERVICE, 1919-23 

Extent of roads plnnnOO. 

State 

Extent or roods com
pleted 

Kilometers Miles Kilometers Mill'S 

Plauby ---· ----- ... -------. ___ ...... ---------------- 449.300 2iD. 2 
Ceara ___________ ------- __ .----- .............. -- .. --. 2, 791. 724 1, 134. 7 
Rfo Grande do Norte ................... -----....... 1, 126.770 700.1 
Parabyba .......... --------.----- .. -.-.-- ... --.--.-- 2, 134. 611 1, 326,4 
Pernambuco ......................... -------- .... --- 268.216 166.7 

tsl. roo 112.8 
l, 711.200 1,003.3 
l,OM.670 6112.1 
2, 134.611 1,326.4 , ...... l<r.l. 3 

Sergipe .......... .... __ ---. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ---- ---. lM. 900 102. 6 
Babia __________ . _. ___ . ___________ .... - .... -.. -... .. . 263. 007 164. 0 103.400 .... 

-12.300 26.3 

TotaL .. -------------------------------------- -7,100.6i7 -4:473.0 ~- 5, 403.236 3,367.4 

Since the beginning of 1926 isolated work has been going on in 
various of the northeastern States of Brazil through arrangements 
made by the State governments with the Federal irrigation service 
whereby the latter furnishes engineers and materials and the various 
States furnish funds and labor for road construction and improve
ment. The bulk of this work has consisted of reconditioning exist
ing roads and building bridges planned in the original project. 
Since the roads have all been built of a. simple earth construction 
and lit~Je maintenan.ce work ~one, it hns been necessary practically 
to rebmld the roads m many mstances. · 

As has been indicated, the early road work of the Department of 
Commuuications and Public W orl<s was not based on any definite 
plan. Some road building was undertaken during the last part o:l 
the administration of President Epitacio Pessao (1918-1922), the 
most important project being the road from Petropolis to Therezop
olis, approximately 50 kilometers (31 miles), which was practically 
completed during the period. During the administration of President 
Bernardes (1922-1926) much of the Federal road-building work wae 
discontinued; including the work of the Federal irrigation service, 

The work of the Department of Communications nnd Public W orke 
did not assume major proportions until after Dr. W nshington Lui2 
took office as president in 1926 and a. highway division organized i~ 
the Ministry of Communications. The activity of the Federal 
Government has increased very rapidly since that time. 
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FroERAL R0.\0 PROGR..\l[ 

The principal Federal road-building projects during 1927 and 1928 
included the completion of the road from Sao Paulo to Rio de Janeiro 
and the building of a road from Rio de .Janeiro to Petropolis, and 
another from Suo Joao, in the State of Santa Catharina, west to 
Barracao, which is on the Argentine frontier at the Parana and 
Santa Catharina borders. This latter road follows in a general way 
the State boundary of Parana and Santa Catharina and is approxi
mately 900 kilometers (559 miles) in length. 

Rio de Janeiro-Sao Paulo.-That part of the road from Rio de 
Janeiro to Sao Paulo which lies within the State of Sao Paulo was 
entirely constructed bv the State authorities. Thus the frojects of 
the Federal Go,·ernnient included onlv the building o the road 
through the State of Rio de Janeiro and the Federal District. This. 
howenr, is a distance of 124.424 kilometers (77.31 miles). It is the 
plan of the highway di,·ision to make the road the link between 
Rio de Janeiro and the entire southwestern part of the country. 
\York WIJ>; commenced on March 29, 1927, and the road was com
pleted and officially inaugurated on May 5, 19:28. 

That part of the rond in the Federal District is for the most part 
eitlwr concrete or nsphaltic macadam, whereas that portion lying in 
the State of Rio <le Jnneiro is of water-bound macadam, sand clny, 
or improYed <'nrth surfnce. The road is well drained and main
tained throughout the Fedeml District and the State of Rio de 
,Janeiro, nnd under ordinary circun1stnnces is in good condition 
throughout the year. The abnormally henYy rains during the early 
part of 1929 washed out parts of the road, which made it impassable 
for about two weeks. The traffic on the road is moderately heaYy, 
and its economic value is demonstrated by the fact that regular truck
ing lines are operated between the terminal cities for the transpor
tation of merchandise. Property values along the road have also 
increased remarkably during the past two years. 

It is planned to substitute improved surfaces in many parts of the 
road as rapidly as possible and to resurface the mountainous parts of 
the road with concrete. 

Rio de Janciro-Pet?·opolis.-The road from Rio de Janeiro to 
Petropolis was planned as the initial part of trunk road connecting 
the Federal capital with the northern and central parts of the country. 
\Vork was commenced in January, 1927, and the road was officially 
inaugurated on August 27, 1928. It was closed to traffic, however, 
soon after to permit resurfacing the mountainous section with con
crete. Thnt section of the road is 23 kilometers (14 miles), the 
majority of which was completed by the end of August, 1929, and 
the remainder before the end of the year. A large part of that 
section of the road had to be cut into the side of steep cliffs. 

The total length of the road is 62 kilometers (39 miles). The con
crete portion ofthe road is built in three sections, two outside sections 
3.25 meters ( 10 feet 8 inches) in width and a central section 1.5 meters 
( 4 feet 11 inches) wide treated with an asphaltic composition. Vari
ous types of surface have been used on the balance of the road. 

The Rio de J aneiro-Petropolis Road will form a part of the main 
artery from Hio de Janeiro to Bello Horizonte, the capital of Minas 
Geraes. 
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Other roads.-In addition to these two main projects, 15 kilo
meters (9.3 miles) of new roads in the vicinity of Mount Tijuca 
were constructed in 1927. Other construction was undertaken in 
1928 and much repair work done in both years. These roads serve 
primarily touring purposes and also a number of small towns in 
the vicinity of Rio de Janeiro. The road from Sao J ono to Barracao 
was placed under the supervision of the army engineers. Relatively 
little work was done in 1927, though some progress was made in 
1928 and 1929. 

4\D].lll'\ISTRATIO:rq AND FI~A~CE 

Prior to 1927, roads built under subventions and by the Federal 
irrigation service were paid for out of the general revenues of the 
country. The system of subventions was discontinued with the 
approval of a highway law of January 5, 1927, which pro\;ded a 
special fund for construction and maintenance of roads. Under 
that law revenues for the highway fund were provided through an 
increase in the import duty amounting to 20 per cent of the existin~ 
duties on automotive products and a tax of GO reis a liter (approxi
mately $0.027 a gallon) on gasoline and 50 reis a kilo ($0.0027 a 
pound) on automobile accessories. It was calculated that the 
receipts in 1927 would amount to approximately 25,000 contos (ap
proximately $2,990,750) and in 1928 to approximately 35,000 contos 
(approximately $!,187,050), but the actual receipts amounted to 
slightly less than half those amounts. In order to bring the income 
up to the point originally estimated, the President, by decree of 
September 5, 1928, increased the additional rates of duty to 30 per 
cent on automobile products, to SO reis a liter (approximately 
$0.0362 a gallon) on gasoline, and to 60 reis a kilo ($0.0033 a pound) 
on accessories which pay duty on a weight basis. 

In order to continue the Federal highway building program, the 
issuing of highway bonds was also authorized. These bonds bear 
interest at 5 per cent, are redeemable in 20 years, and are to be 
amortized each November at the rate of 5 per cent of the total in 
circulation on September 30 of each year. It is provided that the 
interest and amortization charges of the total amount of the bonds 
in circulation shall not be greater than provided in the budget for 
the highway fund, and that these bonds shall be merely considered 
an advancement of the fund and guaranteed by the fund itself. 
The fund shall not affect the general revenues of the country. 

At the end of 1928 the results were still unsatisfactory. The 
Federal Government had spent on road work the amount of 63,-
416: 991$000 ($7,586,575), of which amount only 17,898 contos 
($2,141,138) was provided directly by the special road-building 
fund derived from the additional import duties. The remaining 
45,519 contos ($5,445,438) represented the proceeds of the sale of 
highway bonds. The total collection from the additional import 
duties amounted in 1!!27 to only 10,784 contos ($1,290,090), or less 
than half the amount that had been expected. In 1928 the addi
tional import duty produced 20,670:818$000 ($2,472,850). A part 
of this money was used directly for the purpose of paying obliga
tions which had been contracted in the construction of highways 
during 1927 and 1928. Against the remainder, highway bonds were 
issued. Of 80,000 contos ($9,f>70,400) of bonds which the Govern-
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ment was authorized by law to issue, 76,000 contos ($9,091,880) 
were sold by the end of 1929. Since the beginning of 1929 the 
issuance of 20,000 contos ($2,392,600) more of highway bonds has 
been authorized, but it is not believed that they have been sold. 

The Minister of Finance on June 1, 1929, ordered the 30 per cent 
additional import duty on automobiles, etc., to be thenceforward 
so calculated as to represent 30 per cent of the duties payable after 
the gold portion of the nominal duty-60 per cent-had been con
verted to paper. The significance of this order lies in the system 
of collecting import duties in Brazil, by which 60 per cent of the 
nominal duty is computed on the basis of a theoretical ~old currency 
and the remainder in paper milreis. Hitherto the additional duties 
for the highway fund have been computed only on the nominal 
duties. The effect of the change was to increase the amount to be 
collected for highway purposes over 200 per cent. 

Assuming a steady rate of imports, the income in 1929 from the 
additional duty should have amounted to over three times as much 
as in 1928, which was 20,671 contos ($2,472,872), but as a matter 
of fa.:t it reached only 38,626 contos ($4,620,828). 

SPECIFICATIONS AND MAI:STENANCE 

According to plans adopted by the highway division, all Federal 
roads are to have a width of at least 8 meters (26 feet 3 inches) and 
a grade of not greater than 6 per cent. The minimum radius of 
curves is set at 50 meters (164 feet) and the minimum tangent 
between opposing curves at 40 meters ( 131.2 feet). 

The following table shows the extent of various types of surfaces 
used on the federal highways up to August, 1929. 

SURF~\OE OF BRAZILIAN FEDERAL HIGHWAYS 

Type ol surfaco SQunro Squnro Type of surface 

I 
Square Sq.,... 

rooters yards meters yards 

Concrete •.•. ---- .... ------ __ . 1~680 18.753 Sand and clay _______________ 997,768 1,193, 316 
Dltumlnous macadnm •..•... 77,387 '"''"" Road-oil surface treatment ... 34,9-10 41, 788 
Slllcated macadam ..........• 

'· 200 
5,023 

Waterbound macadam ...... 346,320 4H, HH Total ............. _____ 1, MS. 607 1,848, 524 
Oru.,·el .....•. ----------- ... -- 69,312 82,800 

Maintenance squads are constantly maintained on the roads not 
having hard surfaces. The size of the squads and the extent of 
road covered by them depends on the type of ~·oad and the season 
of the year. The roads are maintained by both mechanical equip
ment and hand labor. At intervals of 50 kilometers (31 miles) are 
residences for inspectors and shop facilities for repairing the me
chanical road eqm pment. 

PROJECTED FEDEB.:\L ROADS 

In addition to completing the Rio-Petropolis Road and continuing 
the Sun Jono-Barrucuo Rnttd, the principal projects of the Federal 
Government include the following: 

1. Contluuutlon of the Rio de Juuelro-Petropolls Road to the boundary of 
Minas Geraes; this project consists principally In repairing and Improving the 
old •• Unlao e Industria" road. 
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2. PetropoUs to Therezopolis; it is planned to continue this road north 
through the State of Rio de Janeiro to Espiritu Santo. 

3. Arelas to Cnxn.mbu, Cambuquira, etc.; n branch or the Rlo-Sno Paulo 
road running north into Minns Gernes. 

INTERSTATE HIGHWAYS 

A number of the States are coordinating their highway :programs 
with those of adjoining States, thus developing important mterstate 
highways. Sao Paulo has taken the lend in this respect. The most 
important of these interstate roads are in the southern part of 
Brazil, radiating from either Rio de Janeiro or Sao Paulo. The 
most important and best of these, of course, is the highway linking 
these two cities. 

The interstate roads radiating ft·om Sao Paulo nre as follows: 
1. Sao Paulo to the capitals of the three southern States of l'arnnn, Snntn 

C'atharinn, and RJo Grande do Sui. This rond, when finl<dted, wlll ronnl'Ct 

!'lpre 1.-A notion of the Bello Xorl•onte·Rio de Janeiro road ID Kllla1 Gerau 

Sao Paulo with Curltyba, Florlanopollil, and Porto Alegre, and wlll have n 
total length of approximately 1,900 kilometers (1,181 mlles). The Sao Paulo 
part of this road ls practically complete(l and ls a good motor road. Thence 
to Curltyba the road Is partially co~pleted. Approx.lmately one-half the 
distance ln the State ot Santa Catharina ls a good improved earth road. The 
entire trip can be made Without difficulty 1n the dry season. 

2. Sao Paulo to Goyaz, the capital ot the State of Goyaz, via Riberno 
Preto (Sao Paulo) and Uberaba (M,inas Geraea), a total distance of about 
1,230 kilometers (764 miles). This road ls now passable most of the year. 

3. Sao Paulo to Bello Horlzonte, Minas Geraes, a distance of approximately 
600 kilometers (878 mUes). The Sao Paulo section of the road is completed 
and ln good condition. Part of the Minas Geraes ·secUon has been finished 
and the balance projected or under construction. In dry weather lt ls now 
possible to go from Sao Paulo to Bello Horizonte via Riberao Preto, but the 
distance fs much greater by that route. · · 
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4. Snu Paulo to Cu.rnbu, ~lntto Gro~~o. vin IUn Prcto, a distance uf upprox,i
mntl'ly 2,:tl0 kilometers (1,448 miles). The ~no Paulo section of the road 
as fur Ul':i Suo Mnnoel (287 kilonwters or 178 miles) is in good condition. The 
IJulnnce Is under construction or projected. Thnt part of the road in ~Iatto 
Grosso is, for the most purt, an unimproved emth road. 

The principal interstate roads out of Rio de Janeiro are the one to 
Sao Paulo, previously mentioned, and that to Bello Horizonte. The 
former is 520 kilometers (323 miles) in length and is a good hard
surfaced and improved e>Lrth road. The road from Rio to Bello 
Horizonte is approxim11tely 500 kilometers ( 311 miles) in length. 

Numerous other less important interstate roads have been built, 
but for the most part they are entirely of simple earth construction. 
Some are passable the year round, such as the road from Recife to 
Paruhyba, but most of them are passable only in the dry season. 
Further referenee to these and other State roads is made in later 
sections. 

EXTENT OF ROADS IN BRAZIL 

The prosperous and thickly settled southeastern States of Brazil 
have better highways than the others, though some of the north
nstern Stutes are making rapid progress. The section including 
Espirito Santo, Rio de Jnneiro, the Federnl District, l\Iinns Geraes, 
Sao Paulo, Parana, Snntn Catharina, and Rio Grande do Sui have 
approximately 4,590 kilometers (2,852 miles) of good motor roads, 
about 9,450 kilometers ( 5,872 miles) of additwnal roads passable for 
automobiles in practically all seasons of the year, ~nd 59,080 kilo
meters (36,711 miles) pussuble in the dry seuson. This comprises 
about 65 per cent of ull the roads in Bruzil suitnble for motor tmflic, 
90 per cent of the good motor rouds, 65 per cent of the roads passable 
for automobiles in all seasons, and 63 per cent of those passable in 
the dry season. 

The eastern and northern coast Stutes have about 11 per cent of 
the country's good motor roads, 540 kilometers (3:36 miles); 35 per 
cent of the roads pussable ull year, approximately 5,046 kilometers 
( 3,135 miles) ; and 26 per cent o£ the roads passable for automobiles 
in the dry season, nearly 24,000 kilom~ters (14,913 miles) ; making 
a total of 29,553 kilometers ( 18,363 m!les), roughly 26 per cent of 
the motor rm1<ls in Bruzil. 

The interior Stutes of Amazonas, Mntto Grosso, and Goyaz, 
>parsely settled and dominated by the great river systems, ha\·e only 
approximately 10,600 kilollleters (6,587 miles) of motor roads, or 
9 per cent of the totnl. Very few of these cnn be classed ns good. 
The followin~ table shows approximately the extent of ronds of 
various types m the different Stntes of the Republic. 
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State 

:MOTOR ROADS IN BRAZIL 

EXTENT OF MOTOB ROADS IN BRAZIL 

[In kilomct.crs) 

lmpro\"00 Unlmpro\"00 Total 
oartb cartb 

Concrete IAsphnltie M6C8dlliD Ora\"cl concrete 
------1---

~=~-~=~:::::::::::: ::::::::::11:::::::::: ::::::::::: ::::::::::: ~~: :1 2, ~i E! a.~~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~=: :::~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~=: ~===~=~~~~r==~=~: m:m ~~1~ ~~~m 
Parohyha ••• __________ . _________ • -1-- __ --- ___ . ____ .•...• 1 ••••• ___ ••• 750. ~'lr.? :i, Ill>:!. :tb.7 3. !ii2. 1:!19 
Pernumbuco ____________ ---------- '---------- 100,000 1 l:D. 000 9!ifi. USJ 3, 72fi. 000 4. Wl. uso · 
Alagoas ••••• ------------ __ ------ _ • 1 

•••••••• ______ ------.' 95. 000 411. :.'(X) J, 4T.. uto 1, 571. 200 

~~:~:~::::::::::::::: ----u.·ooo-1
:::::::::: ::::::::::: ~:g: ~ 1. ~~: ~~ a.li;.~ ~ .. ~: ~~ 

Espirito Snnto.......... . 500 ---------- 38.125 ----------- 4fo-I\.IIIO tiT.. 030 I, IJ.I. 56-'i 
RiodeJanelro__________ ZJ.OOO ---------- 158.000 ----------- 1122.000 a,~;.cr.>o 3,1'11.10.020 
Federal District._______ .2£,0 18.160 253.100 ----------- ZUJ.3.'10 .flt.'\00 f.fl'\.'400 
Sao PaulO----····------ 12. 71Y 30.1/91 iJ.-10-l 2,:lf>-1.1U 2,67-1.771 22,IJOI;.OOO 2!\,()\2.lXXJ 
Parana _________________ ---------- 10.000' 00.000 ZilU.'.cl 3-~1.320 i, ;,5;_230 I S.-IS..'UJOIJ 
Santa Catbarina _________________ ; __________ ----------- JiO.OOO Mi.OOO 6,12'..!..000 i.otu 000 
RioGrandedo8uL. •• _____________________ 70.000 2iS.OOO 2.020.000 D,H-I.000

1
1l,f.42.000 

'-llnas Geraes ••••••••••• ---------- ---------- 23.000 I 600.000 2, :,z..,_ SH V, :i!o!l. !oiOO , 12, -lOS.~ 
Ooyaz __________________ ------------------------------------------ :"u.:ro 3.~1.33-11 <1.-120.83-1 
:\fat to OrOSSQ ____________ •• _ •• _._··_·_-- ---------- _··-·,··,·_·_··.:.·c·.c··..:·.c··:.:·.:.· ·:.:·,-·-1-:-"-:c"'"-'-ooo-'-l---''::.· "':.· ..:Q..:OOO:.:.:. 5, !'i-10. 000 

Total kilometers.. -15. 4iY MI. 151 S05. 6211 , 4, 222.. 005 16, l!Ji. 000 91,002. -tW ·113. ~2. 41Y 
Equh·alcnt in I 

miles •••.••••••• 28.25 36.iG 500.60 
1

2,o23.ii 10,030 .• ~2 5i,H2.i5 00,3il.65 



HIGHWAY DEVELOPMENT BY STATES 

FEDERAL DISTRICT 

The city of Rio de Janeiro, the capital of Brazil, is located on the 
northern ed~re of the Federal District. The district is surrounded' 
on three sides by water and on the north by the State of Rio de 
Janeiro, and is 451 square miles in area. Most of this area is moun
tainous, the only level portions being several small valleys and the 
terrain bordering the sea. The city of Rio de Janeiro occupies some 
50 square miles of the coast land. The city has the largest popula
tion of any in Brazil, and it contains most of the population of the 
Federal District, which was estimated as 1,431,688 on December 31, 
1928. The Federal District is second to Sao Paulo as an industrial 
center and manufactures a number of different articles, the most 
important beino- textiles. 

The Central Railway of Brazil provides communication with the 
capitals of the States of l\Iinas Geraes and Sao Paulo and places Rio 
de Janeiro in touch with lines operating to the Paraguay River, on 
the western boundary of l\Iutto Grosso, and also with Argentina, 
Uruguay, and all of southern Brazil. The Leopoldina Railway, 
which is the other of the two lines operatino- from Rio de Janeiro, 
connects the capital with States of Rio de Janeiro, Espirito Santo, 
and llfinas Gernes. Brazil's capital is in close water communication 
with all the principal ports of the world. Regular sailings give 
excellent passenger accommodations and fast-freight ser,·ice. 

HIGHWAYS 

1Vith the exception of the main trunk roads in the Federal District, 
such as the Uio de Janeiro-Sao Paulo and the Rio-Petropolis roads, 
road building and maintenance is under the direction of the local 
government of the Federal District. A division of the Obrns e 
Viacao D<'partment, known as the Directoria de Estradus de 
Rodagem, is directly responsible for this work. In 1928 some 3,000 
lnborcrs were employed in road building and maintenance work of 
the Fedeml District. For the most part, the roads in the district 
nre well maintained and passnble throughout the year. Some of the 
earth roads are impassable after an extremely heavy rain, but all of 
the macadam roads are passable throu~rhout the year and generally 
may be considered first-class motor roads. 

'i'he road system of the Federal District comprises 548.4 kilometers 
(:340.8 miles) of motor highways. Of this amount 466.5 kilometers 
( 1!89.9 miles) were in service as first-class roads at the close of 1928. 
The 1928 road work consisted of building 183 kilometers ( 113.7 
miles) of roads, the reconstruction of 156.5 kilometers (97.24 miles) 
and repairs to 127 kilometers (78.9 miles). Detailed statistics as to the 
expenditures on road construction nnd maintenance are not available. 

Of the roads in the Federal Distriet, mucndnm surface predomi
nates, with 253.1 kilometers ( 157.3 miles). The authorities had laid 
18.16 kilometers (11.3 miles) of asphaltic concrete and 0.26 kilometer 
(0.16 mile) of concrete, a total of 271.52 kilometers (168.7 miles) of 
hard-surfaced roads. Of the earth roads, 230.38 kilometers (143.2 
miles) were improved and pnssable the ,reur round, and the remain
ing 46.5 kilometers (28.9 miles) were ummproved earth roads. 

33750-31--3 I 3 
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PRIXCIPAL Ro.\DS I~ TilE FEtn:n.U. DISTRICT 

Road 

Length I 
---~--1 Width 

in 
KHo- ,.Illes meters' 

mctcn; 

Pnineiras Road ••••••••••••... 

Ave. Niemeyer .•......•••.•.. 

Gavea Road •••••••••. _____ •• 

Tanhnngn-JaC"arepugua .••.... 
Pao Ferro Houd •••.•••••...•• 

Vargem Grande Road ••••.... 

Oat'ea Pefluena Road ...•••.. 
Florestn Road ••••••••...••••. 
Tijuca Road ..•••••••.....••. 
Furnas Road ..•...•••.• _ ... _. 
Donna Castorina nnd Vista 

Chineza Road. 
Cascntinba da Tljucn •••...... 

Taquarn Road ..•.••....•••.. 
Royal Road of Santa Cruz._ __ 

Campo Onmde to Guuratlbn. 

Campo Grande to Pedra ••... 

Branch from Fazenda do 
Sacco to Pedru. 

Orota. 1-'unda Uoud .......... . 

Sepetlba Rond ... -----------
Cumpo do Colleglo UotuL •.. 
Aerlo. Branca Houd •••••••.... 
Morro do Ar Hoad .•...•••.•. 
Palmares Ronti ••• --------·---

1\Iendanha Road.------·----· 
Santis.simo to Ouandu ••.••..• 
Ubu.s Hand ..•...••••......... 
Joan· and Hlo do. Prahl do 

Cabussu Houd. 
Dangus to :!\londnnha Hoad .. 
Viegas to Hlo dn Pratn ..•••.• 
Pinbas and Pontal Houd ..••• 
Con.sulado to Hio da Prutu ... 
Hctiro Uoad ••••• ------------

Morro Co.vado Roud •••••••.• 

Pre Roo.d .•••... ------------
Posse to Lo.meirao .•••••••..•• 
Snntis.simo to Posse ....••••.. 
Villa Nova to Bnngu ..•..•••• 
Iuhoahyba to Palmares ••••.• 
Furado to Paclencia ...•.•••.. 
Senador Vasconoollos ••••••••• 

Nazareth to Rio dn Prnta .... 
Anchieta to l'avuna .•...••••• 
AutomobJie Club Hoa(L •••.• 
Pavuna Hond .•• ------------
Freguczin Hond.------------
ltararo Hond •••• ------------
VIccmte Carvalho ••.••.•••••. 
Qultungo Hoad.------------
llrat do Pinna .•.•••..••••.•.. 
llraz do Pinna to Vlgnrlo 

Oernl. 
Intcndcnte Mugulbues Road. 

Madurolra to Vilmrlo OeraL. 
Joao Vtoont.o Road ••••••••••• 

5 

5. 5 

15 

2:! 
12 

21 

8 
20 

5. 5 
6 

12 

8 

11 
40 

30 

21 

5 

11 .,, 
9 
3 
n 

13 

7 • 2 . .') 
7 

13 
n 

If) 

• 5 

4 

3 
5 
2 
0 
2.5 
7 
2 

0 

' 15 
3 
3 
2 
4 • 2 
4 

0 

10 
7 

3.1 

3.1 

9.3 

13.1 I 
7.5 I 

13.o I 
' fi.O I 

12. -i 
a.4 I 
3. 7 't 
7.5 

5.0 

6.' 
2-1. u 
18.6 I 

13.0 i 

3.1 1 

6.R ! 
40.4 i 
5.,. I 
1.91 3. 7 
8.1 

4. a 
5. n 
1.0 
4. 3 

R.1 
a. 1 
ro.2 
i>.6 
3. 1 I 

2.5 

1.9 
3.1 
1. 2 
3. 7 
1. 0 
4. :J 
1.2 

3. 7 
3. 1 
0.3 
1 .• 
1. 9 
1. 2 
2.5 
3. 1 
1. 2 
2.' 

• •• 
0.2 
4.3 

I Conversion, meters to feet: Ft. 
U mck'rs ••• ----·--·---·------------ 16 
6 mcwrs •.• ---------------------·-- HI 
7 rnet<•rs •.• ----------------··------ 22 
8 nwtcrs .•....•••••••••••••.•.••••• 26 

Not nYuUablc. 

(~ 
(') 

' 
9 

9 

7 
0 

7 

7 
6 

' 
5 

' 8-12 

1}-9 

• 
• 

7-9 

(~ 
(') 

• 7 
' 7 
7 

7 

" 6 
G 

7 

" n 
7 

• 
• 
• • • 
• 7 

In. 
4% 
8H 

ll~'lo 
3 

Typo 

Rolll'd l'nrth, rl'pnlrNI In 1m; nn ndrlttlonal 10 
kilometer.- (ft1mlll'.s/ undl'r ronstmetlnn. 

Forml'rly wntl'r-huunr mncndnm; l.fi4)J klloml'fCN 
(U'J.J fet•t) bltumlnnu!l mm-udum and 2f.O mett'rs 
coneretf' lnld In IU:!'I (S.1.'i fl'l't). 

Good motor rond. Alumt 2 kilomf'ter!l (1.2.5 miles) 
eonCTeto, halnnro rmwudtlm luld In IU:!S. 

:\faendnm, rf'pnlred In HI:.!S. 
Impro\·ed l'arth ronrl; U kllomeft'r.t (5.11 miles) re

built In !HZ", remnlndrr undt'r eon~tntetlon. 
D£'in~:: resurfnc"('tl wilh mneadnm, S kilometers (.'i 

miles) of whlrh were completed In tu2!'S. 
:\fnc-udum, 
Improved t'nrth rond. 
:\fnendam, illlJ•ro\·ed In 192S. 
:\lllt"Udam, mw·h of surfa("(' r('newt"d In 1Y2S. 
Enrtb ro::t.d, Improved in IU:!S. 

~faenrlnm, mnlntalned b)· 1-"t'dernl Qo\"Pmment; 
repaired in Hr~. 

:\fneudnm, repaired In 1~. 
~lacadam; part nf thl.<t forms osecllon of the Rio de 

Janeiro-Sao l'nulo Houri. 
9 kilometers (lUI miles) nuwndam, remnlnder l"flfth 

surfneerl; Improved In l\12S. 
Jj kilumeti'N (10.6 miles) macndnm, remolndt>r 

earth surfaeed, 
Eurth surfaced, 

Earth 11urfnced, Jl!lrts rebuilt nnd lmJJro\·etl 
throughout In 1\Y.!X. 

F.nrth surfueed, Improved In 1021:1 . 
Earth surfaced, rebuilt in 1U2S. 

Do, 
no. 

Earth surfaced, 4 kilometer!! c:u, miles) completed, 
remninder being reconstructed. 

:!\lncndtun, rebuilt In IU~. 
Enrth :mrfucl'd. 
ImiJW\"('{1, earth surfnecd, 
4 k lorneters (2.5 mllf'.s) mnendnm, remainder enrth 

surfnt·ed; Improved In 1\1~. 
Earth surfu(-ed, lmprO\'Cd In 1{1~. 

Do. 
Eurth road, rebuilt In 1028. 

Do. 
Earth rond; 1 kilometer (0.62 mile} flnlshcd, rest 

under construction. 
Eurth roud; 2 kilometers (1.25 wi!C!I) COIUJJ!eted, 

remnlnder under construction. 
Eurtb road completet.lln 102M. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Earth road, under construction. 
Macndam: 1 kilometer (0.02 milo) completed in 

1028, bulanCfi under construct lou. 
Macadlltn, ropnlred In 102M, 

Do. 
Mucadnm, undergoing repairs. 
Macadam. 
Macadam, repaired In 1D28, 

Do. 
Macadam, 
Mllctulam, undergoing repairs. 
Macatlum, 
.Asphnltlc macndnm; rorms part or the Ulo de 

Jo.uelro-PetropoUs Uoo.d. 
Macadam; most of this road was Incorporated In 

the Hlo do Janeiro-Boo Puulo Uond. 
Under construcLiou. 
Macadam, rebuilt In 1028. 

Conversion, metl'rs tolcet-Contd. Ft. 
{I IDl'lt•rs ••••.•••••••••••••..••.••• _ :,'U 

10 meters •••...•.. ______ .. ____ ... __ . 32 
11 mclf'rs •..••...•..•..••••.... _____ 30 
1~ meters ...• _ ..••.•••••. ··-----~--. 3D 

In 
OHo 
UH 
Hio 
4Ho 
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CITY PAVING 

The city of Rio de Janeiro is well paved throughout, and the 
streets are well maintained. l\Iany of the streets in the down-town 
business districts are very narrow, but there are numerous wide 
avenues which help to relieve traffic congestion. 

During 1927 and 1928 the municipal administration paved 205 
streets, representing an urea of 937,658 square meters (1,121,425 
'quare yards). The cost amounted to 14,490 cantos (approximately 
$1,7:!3,439), the city's expenditures being paid from its general rev
<"llttes without resorting to any special loan or increasing the 25 per 
t•ent contribution levier! on fronting property. The pa,·ing mute
rial varied, as follows: 

.:ls]Jhalt.-Seventepn streets, with n total of 67,004 Sl}unre meters (80.136 
squnre yards); total cost 4,545 contos ($5:13,718), nveruge cost 67$832 a square 
nwtt•r ($6.79 n square yard) . 

.:hplwltic concrcte.-l<'ifty-five streets, nn area of 248,918 square meters 
(2n7,702 square yards); total cost 8,746 contos ($1,046,284), average cost 
3i.$la6 a square meter ($3.52 n square yard). 

Paving bloc~ ot-"Cr cotwrcte.-~~ourteen streets, with an nrea of 91,740 square 
nwte1·s (100,820 square yards); total cost 5,404 contos ($046,481), average cost 
5~$!l00 a squnre meter ($~.80 a S(}Uare yard). 

lJitllmitwu.s maefulmn.-'l'hfrty .streets, with an nrC'n of 121,875 square meters 
(145,761 square ynnls); total cost 2,766 contos ($330,807), average 22.$UU5 n 
SIJUare meter ($2.27 a s<JUnre ynn.l). 

Comtlruotion 1vith secondhand tJaPiug block.-Eleven streets, with an area of 
12,080 squore meters (15,ii:!4 square yards) i total cost 474 contos ($56,705), 
Ul"ernJ.,:'e cost 36.$517 per S<JUnre lllt!ter ($3.65 n squnre ynnl). 

l'adng block over dirt.-Efght st1·eets, with nn nren of 12,110 square meters 
(14,483 R<JUHre yards); totnl t•ost 104 contos ($23,208), uveruge cost 1G$H18 a 
~UJtulre mctct· ($1.60 n square ynrd). 

SAO PAULO 

The State of Sno Paulo is as large as the combined area of the 
New England States and Pennsylvania, but rnnks only ninth in size 
among the States of Brazil; its area represents slightly over 3 per 
cent of the total arett of Brazil. The estimated population on De
cember 31, 1928, was 5,175,685. The Stnte is geographically divided 
into two very distinct regions, the lowland and the plateau. The low 
coastal plain is very narrow in the north but becomes gradually 
broader toward the south, attaining a width of about 80 miles. The 
plateau constitutes the most important part of the State, forming an 
immense table-land with an average altitude of about 2,000 feet 
above sea level. 

Suo Paulo is the chief agricultural State of Brazil. Besides pro
ducing over half of the world's coffee, it has a large annual produc
tion of cotton, sugar, tobacco, beans, maize, rice, nnd other cereals. 
Cattle raising is an im\Jor!ttnt industry, us is also the raising of small 
stock and poultry. T 1e mineral riches of Suo Paulo include 1:\'old, 
petroleum, marble, building stone, iron, and mnnganese. The Stute 
IS the great industrial center of Brazil and produces a grent variety 
of manufactured goods. The city of Sao Paulo ranks as the second 
ltu·gest manufacturin" center in South America. 

Huilroads connect the principal cities and important communities. 
The present lines total nearly 4,300 miles, the second greatest rail
road mileage of any Brazilian State. One of the finest railways in 
existence connects Sao Paulo with Santos, the world's greatest coffee 
port. Railroads spread fanlike over the whole State except the ex-
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treme western part, cross the center of the State tn u rul!uay and 
Argentina, extend into l\Iinas Geraes, Goyaz, and )[atto Grosso, and 
~onnect Sao Paulo with the Federal capital. Although there are 
some 560 miles of navigable rivers in Sao Paulo, they play a rela
tively small part in the State's transportation facilities. The Tiete 
River, which rises in the mountains near Sao Paulo and flows south
ward into the Parana, is the largest. This and severn! other 
branches of the Parana are used to some extent bv small era ft in the 
undeveloped regions of the western part of the State. 

HIGHWAY SYSTEM 

The highway system of Sao Paulo somewhat resPmbles the rnilway 
net, in that the roads extend in all directions from the city of Sao 
Paulo. The system may be said to have had its beginning in 1773, 
when a monthly land-mail service was inaugurated between Sao 
Paulo and Rio de Janeiro. Then, between 178.8 and 1797, Governor 
Bernardo Jose de Lorena constructed a zigzag path 3 meters wide, 
paved with rocks, over the mountains from Sao Paulo to Santos. It 
was not passable for wheeled vehicles, as the grade was so steep that 
animals descending the path often slid on their haunches from one 
turn to another, and the path was lined with the bones of mules 
which had died under their burden. This road had superseded a 
very rough trail cut across the range by the Jesuits from San Vicente 
to their mission settlement at Sao Paulo. During the early half of 
the nineteenth century the discovery of gold in l\Iinas Gerues caused 
the construction of some good roads. These were abandoned when 
the mines became exhausted. 

Practically no road work was done from 1854 until 1908. when a 
group of Paulistas united in a project to build an automobile road 
from Sao Paulo to Santos. In that year the Automobile Club of Sao 
Paulo did much to repair the existing road. The State government 
later took over the work, and an automobile road from Sao Paulo 
to Santos was completed in 1919. 

Sao Paulo took the lead among the Brazilian States in the matter 
of a campaign for good roads and has maintainer! it to the present 
time. State road con:;;resses were held in Sao Paulo in 1917, 1919, 
and 1923. In connectiOn with the 1919 congress a reconstruction of 

. the road from Sao Paulo to Campinas was commenced. This road 
and that from Sao Paulo to Santos form the nucleus of all recent 
road building in the State. 

HIGHWAY PROGRAM 

On December 26, 1921, the State Congress approved a law creating 
a State highway-inspection service, which was responsible for the 
construction and maintenance of all State roads. A later decree 
amended this law, providing a general plan for State roads and regu
lating the financing, methods of construction and maintenance, police 
service, and traffic security. In 1927 an entirely independent high
way department was created. 

The highway program adopted by the State of Sao Paulo includes 
the construction of five main trunk highways. These include the 
following: 

1. Sao Paulo to the State of Rio de Janeiro, the Sao Paulo section of the 
Rio de Janeiro-Sao Paulo Rond. 
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2. Suo Paulo to the State of llinus Gemes, via Riberao Pt·eto and Itm·ernvu. 
connecting with roads in llinas Geracs anti Goyuz and leading to the capital 
of the latter State. 

3. Sao Paulo to the State of ~latto Grosso. via Botucatu and Araccatuba. 
4. Sao Paulo to the State of Parana, via Itapetiningn and Ribeira, eventually 

to link Sao Paulo with the capitnls of the three southern States. 
::;, Sno Paulo to Suntos and lh"tlnpe, a constat road to the southenstern part 

of the Stute. 

In addition to these, there are five main routes provided in the 
plan, as follows: 

(a) Itapetininga to Presidente Epitncio, Tin Saito Grande, supplementing 
route 4 above and serving the western part of the Stnte. 

(b) Novo Odessa to Potyrendnbn, via Piricicaba and Jnhu, supplementing 
route 3 above. 

(c) Uio Clara to Rio Preto, vin Sao Cnrlos nnd Arnmquarn, supplementing 
route 2 above. 

(d) Riberao Preto to Rio Preto, Tin Jaboticnbnl, supplementing route 2 
nho\·e. 

(c) Suo Pnulo to Ribeira \'Ia Itnpedricn and Xi rica, second route to the 
Stnte of Pnrann. 

Figure 2.-A 1eatlon ot the Bello Horlzonte-Sao Paulo road 

This program proYidcs for the construction of nearly 9,000 kilo
meters (5,592 miles) of State highways, of which over 2,656 kilo
meters (1,650 miles) had been completed up to the end of 1928, 
practically all first-class roads. This left approximately 6,300 kilo
meters (3,916 miles) to be constructed under the scheme. The exist
ing roads had been practically all completed durino- a period of 
about seven years. Based on the cost of roads previously constructed, 
it was estimated that 40 contos a kilometer ($7 .74:0 a mile) would be 
required, approximately 190,000 contos ($22,729,700) to complete 
the State program. It was estimated that 5 to 10 years would be 
needed to finish the work. 
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PROGRESS IN ROAD BUILDING 

The following table shows the total length of roads built and 
maintained by the State since 1921. 

LENGTH OF ROADS Bun.T A~D :MAINTAINED DY STAn: m~ SAO PAULO AS 01' 
DECEYBEB. 31 

[In kilometers] 

1921 1 1922 1 192:1 1 1921 : 
------- ··--- - - ~ 1--

Type 192.'i I 19211 1027 1928 

F.srtb .••...........•......••.•.. 10.'> 1 014 I 1,2'.'1i 11.310 I.:~\'\ l.fii'7 l,."o';'.'i I V2-l:t 

!j~~~:~;~~~::~~:-~~~-:-~ :~:~~J::;~:::b~~,:~t~Jj. __ r~: ~-~,---~~~--- ---~·~- --]·· ~:i 
Totalkllomelers ••••.••..• JOt, 't 793 11,34-1 II,IHO ll.iHO 12.125 2,3tH :2.0M 
Equimlent In miles ... ____ 05. 2 492.7 8.15, 1 l, 019.1 l I, :..•o.s. 5 1, 320.3 1, 4Y5. 7 II, t)W. 4 

The initial years, 1922 and 1923, were those of greatest construc
tion work. During the following years the greatest activit~· oc
curred in the rela~·ing of various roads which required imprm·e•l 
surfaces to handle the increased traffic. In 1926 there were GO kilo
meters (37.3 miles) relaid with gravel or macadam, whereas in 1!12i 
this was increased to 364 kilometers (226 miles). The bulk of the 
road work in 1928 consisted of improving existing earth roads and 
in building 583 kilometers (362.3 miles) of gravel roads. . 

A comparison of the road-building work of the three past State 
administrations is interesting. During the aclministration of 191G-
1920 only 32.8 kilometers (iW.4 miles) of road were built. During 
the following administration, from 1\Iay 1, 1n20, to April 27, 19:2-l, 
1,535.377 kilometers (954 mi!t•s) were. built, an<l from April 2i, 1924, 
up to December 31, 1928, 1,0KH.:l4 kilometers ( GiG.2 miles) of roads 
were built. 

The foregoing figures represent only the State highways; to 
these figures must be added the roads built by the various munici
palities and by private enterprises. Many of these are moderately 
good motor roads and passable the year around. Complete figures 
are not available showmg the totals of all roads in the State, but 
based on official and other sources. it was estimated at the close of 
1927 that there was a total of 20;4u6 kilometers ( 12,717 miles) of 
roads in the State, as compared with less than 7,000 kilometers 
( 4,350 miles) at the close of 1924. The present system is divided 
as follows: Good motor roads, 2,717 kilometers ( 1,688 miles) ; pass
able all ;year, 7,749 kilometers ( 4,815 miles) ; passttble in dry season, 
10,000 kilometers (6,214 miles). In addition, much work 'is planned 
covering the reconstruction and building of new roads, but detailed 
figures are not available. 

As regards the actual progress made on the State highway pro
gram, the following outlines the accomplishments up to the close 
of 1928: 

Sao Paulo to Rio de Janeiro.-Constructlon was commenced In 1021 and the 
road offlclally opened on May 5, 1028. '!'hut part of 1t from Suo Paulo to the 
boundary of the State of lUo de .Janeiro, 379 kilometers (235 miles), wns 
constructed by the State of Suo Paulo. The road is 8 meters wide. Numerous 
branch roads with a total length of 118.0 kilometers (73.7 miles) serve adja
cent towns. 
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Sao Paulo to tile State of .JHmts Geracs.-The State has completed this 
rond as far as Riberno Preto, a distance of 344 kilometers (214 miles). This 
will continue to Igarnpava on the Minns Gernes border. It is a first-class earth 
road 8 meters wide. Various branch roads with a total length of 380 kilo
meters (236 miles) have also lJeen built. The width of these is 6.5 meters 
( 21 feet 3{ir Inches). 

Sao Paulo to Matta Grosso boumlary.-Thls road has been completed as far 
as Sao Mnnoel, a distance of ~87 kilometers ( 178 miles), and is a first-clnss 
eurth roud 6.5 meters in width. The road is definitely projected to Aracatnbn, 
nn ndditlonnl 331 kilometers (20G miles), and will eventually be continued to 
the ~Intto Grosso boundary. That purt from Sno 1\lanoel to Bauru, 80 kilo· 
uwters (50 miles), was under construction in 1B29. 

Sao Paulo to Pm·ana.-The total len~th of this road from Sao Paulo to tbe 
Pnrnnn boundary is 3tii kilometers (2:!8 miles). It wns completed as far as 
Guaplurn, 2i4 kilometers (1i0 mHes), in 19:!8, and the remainder was under 
construction in 1929. It is n first.clnss enrth road 6.5 meters wide. Branch 
ronds with a total length of 161 kilometers (100 miles) have also been built. 

Sao Parllo to Santos, Jguapc, and Canun.ca.-The road from Sao Paulo to 
Snntos, 62 kilometers (39 miles) in len~th, is known as the Fergueiro road 
and is one of the oldest in the Stnte. This part of the road is paved almost 
entirely with gravel, mucadam, or concrete, and the present traffic amounts to 
approximately 700 vphlcles per day. ConcrC'te was laid over an old macadam 
surface in the mountainous section in 1925 nnd 1926, the first concrete road 
to he built in Brazil. li'rom SantoR the road climbs abruptly to nearly 2,500 
feet and the grades reuch n maximum of 14 per cent In some pnrts. An 
nsphnltic-concrete pa,·Jng wns nlso lnid from Santos across the coastal plain 
to the concrete mountnln road in 1928. Relntively little hns been done on the 
rcmuincler of the roud. 

Other important roads constructed by the State include the one 
from Sao Paulo to Braganca and that connecting Cnmpinas, 
Itu, and Sorocaba. The former is a fifth-class road at present and 
85 kilometers ( 52.8 miles) in length. It is 5 meters ( 15 feet 4% 
inches) in width, with average grades of 6 per cent, but it is con
'tantly being widened and improved, as it will eventually form a 
link of the interstate road connecting Sao Paulo and Bello Hori
zonte. The ·h1tter roue! connects three important cities on three of 
the main trunk roads leading out of Sao Paulo, and it is a first
class earth road, 8G kilon)eters (53.4 miles) in length. 

ROADS UNDER CONSTRUCTION 

The roads under construction or authorized by the State at the 
eommencement of 1929 were as follows: 

Conclusion of the Sao Paulo-Parana Rond, from Guapiara to Ribeira, 93 
kilometers ( G7. 7 miles). 

Itupetining-a to Angntubu, 40 kilometers (2-1.9 miles), and Bom Successo 
Piruju, 88 kilometers (G-1.7 miles); these roads form part of the subtrunk 
road serving the southwestern pnrt of the State. 

Suo Miguel Archnnjo to Sete Barrus, 87 kilometers ( 04.1 miles), serles the 
extreme southeastern pnrt of the State. 

Cupelln do Alto to ~·ntuhy, 20 kilometers (12.4 miles): ltapetln!ngn to 
GuarC'hy, 34 kilometers (21.1 miles); Pinheiros to Cotln, 27 kilometers (16.8 
miles). ('.rhese nre brunches of the Sao Pnulo-Pnrnna Road.) 

Sno 1\Iaoel to Bauru, 80 kilometers (49.7 miles), part of the Sao Pnulo-
1\Iatto Grosso Road. 

Villa Americn to Pimt'lcuba, 38 kllometers (23.6 miles), branch of Sao Paulo-
1\linns Geraes Road. 

Blgun to Una, 12 kilometers (7.5 mlles), in the southeastern part of the State. 

CLASSIFICATION OF ROADS 

In 1927 It definite classification for roads built and maintained 
by the State was adopted, depending on the traffic and economic 

' 
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importance. The classification and specifications for eneh class are 
as follows: 

Iwm Flnt St'rond 1

1 

Third Fourth· Fifth 
cluss cluss clnss clnss i clo.ss 

---------------1--r----:-- -----
Minimum rl~ht of way_. -----------------------------mrtcrs __ 
Minimum Width of pavcmcnt__ _________________________ do .•.. 

1 Maximum 1m1do •••••.•..•... __________________ . ____ per ('('Dt •• , 

12 
6. 5 • .. 12 ., 

6] 
M! 

10 10 ' 8 
6 • • 6 • 6 

40 40 ao Minimum rudius of cunc~L--------------------------ml'tcrs .. l 
Minimum tangent between opposing cun·es .. ---- .. --- .. do .•. -i 40 "'I 10 ........ --------

HIGHWAY FINANCING 

As has been indicated, the law of 1926 authorized a loan of 100,000 
contos for State road building. This law nh'o creut<•d a separnte 
highway fund which was to sen-e as a guarantee for the loan. To 
provide further revenues for the highway fund special taxes were 
assessed on property. paralleling the State roatls. State vehicle 
taxes were also provided; formerly, all vehicle registration fees 
were collected only by municipalities. The early returns from these 
taxes proved very disappointing, and during the year the tuxes 
were reduced by the congress and provision made that municipal 
vehicle-registration taxes should not be collected without a rece1pt 
for the State tax. Although an external loan has been authorized, 
no attempt has been made to float it; and it is not likely thut this 
will be undertaken in the near future. 

The taxes for the highway fund, which lun·c been in effect since 
January 1, 1!.129, are as follows: 

PropertJJ fa.r.-Two hnnUred reis per hectare (ahout 1 cent IH:•r ncre) on 
land paralleling State roads up to a distance of 10 kilometers from the rond; 
100 reis per heetare on land pnrnlleling state roods of u <lb•tunce from the 
road of 10 to 20 kilometers (6.2 to 12.4 miles). 

Vehicle taxes.-

P.\SSEXGER \"EHICU:S DU.\W:S UY . .\XIMAT.S 

Vehicles ha,·ing two wheels and pneumatic ruhher tin.·~---------------- $11.80 
'I'wo-wheeled vehicles having solid rubber tire~----------------------- 17.70 
Two-wheeled vehicles ha\·ing wooden or steel tires___________________ 23.60 
Four-wheeled vehicles having pneumatic tires________________________ 17.70 
Four-wheeled vehic1es having solid rubber tires______________________ ~3. 60 
Four-wheeled vehicles having wooden or steel tires___________________ :m. 50 

\'EHICr.J.:s DRAWN DY ANiliALS, USED FOR H.\ULING 

•rwo-wheelecl vehicles with springs---------------------------------- 17.70 
'l'wo-wheelecl vehicles without springs________________________________ 23. no 
Four-wheeled vehicles with springs__________________________________ 17.70 
Four-wheeled vehicles without springs_______________________________ 23.60 

PASSENGER VEHICI,ES 

Automobiles up to 25 horsepower ___________________________________ _ 
Automobiles from 25 to 35 horsepower _____________________________ _ 
Automobiles from 35 to 60 horsepower _____________________________ _ 
Automobiles more than 60 horsepower _____________________________ _ 
~Iotorcycles--------------------------------------------------------

TRUCKS, TRACTORS, AND DUSSES 

Trucks hauling up to 1 ton : 
Having pneumatic tires __________________________ --------------
Having solid rubber tires_...._ ___________ ..,,.. _____ .., ________ ..,..,,.. ______ _ 

8. 25 
11.80 
17.70 
23.60 
8.25 

0.44 
lu.34 
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Trucks bnullng 1 to 3 tons: 
Having pneumatic tires----------------------------------------- $23.60 
Having solid rubber tires________________________________________ 35.40 

Trucks hauling" 3 to 6 tons: 
Having pneumatic tires_________________________________________ 59.00 
Having solid rubber tires---------------------------------------- 94.40 

Trucks haulJng more than 6 tons: 
Hating pneumatic tires----------------------------------------- 94.40 
Having solid tires---------------------------------------------- 177.00 

Trailers pay. the same as trucks of equal tonnage. 
Tractors: 

Having rubber tires--------------------------------------------- 59.00 
Hn\"ing steel wheels--------------------------------------------- 82. 60 

For use of dealer Ucense plates--------------------------------------- 17. 70 
Auto omnibus.-Auto omnibusses, apart from pn~,.ing ns freight vehicles the 

tnx corresponding- to their tonnage, shall puy nn additional tnx of 5 milreis 
per seating cnpucity for each pns~enger. 

The rates on trucks over 1 ton represent material increases over 
the rates in effect in 1928, which ranged from $21.55 for trucks of 
1 to 3 tons capacity with pneumatic tires, to $47.20 for trucks of 
over 6 tons capacity with solid tires. No change occurred in taxes 
on other vehicles. 

The only vehicles exempt from the State taxes are those of the 
Federal, State, or municipal Governments or institutions of charity, 
and those used by agriculturists only within the limits of their prop
Prty. Vehicles registered after July 1 pay only one-half the fees 
listed abo,·e. 

The following table shows the total highway expenditures of the 
Stnte of Suo Paulo during the past 10 years. 

I-IIGIIW.\Y EXPE.."iDITURES OF SAO PAULO, 1919--1928 

[In contos] 

Roads Dridges Ferries 
.·\\'l'rR!t(' ---------,,----1---,-----1---..,--

Cl.Chtl.ll(W ,, . t I Year 

1010 .... ·---- ......... 
11120 ...... ---.-.-- ·- --
1112L. .............. 
1U22 .... ............ 
1023 ............ --···· 
1{12-1 .................. 
1025 .................. 
IU:.!IJ.. .. --- --.- ...... -
1927 ............... ... 
1U21L . .......... ------

vulue o( "' am o- Mainte
conto nnncu ounce 

under h>· State 
contmct " 

--- ---

$2ll2.05 "" 312 
210. 17 33.~ 510 
128.77 334 25-1 
12U.20 315 550 
101. 77 34U 440 
108.02 3ln 1, 016 
120.28 Zt8 3, 539 
142.84 '1517 5, 005 
118.25 223 s. 876 
119. 57 224 12, 470 

Now 
construe- Mainte- Construc-

tion ounce tion 

---------
156 210 110 

1,015 43 86 
1, 817 117 136 
8, S31 251 03 
0,201 111 321 

13, ilf.H 214 342 
8.011 2S3 4S..'\ 

16,384 "' 207 
21,572 1, 437 
18.860 22 507 

0}X'm· 
tion 

"' 57 
66 
61 
70 
68 
58 

121 

"' 125 

Construc
tion and 
mainte
nance 

8 
6 

19 
18 
Z1 
19 
25 
17 
2 

78 

The amounts allotted during 1928 were $322,472 for bridge con
struction and maintenance, $2,245,7 41 for construction of new roads, 
and $1,459,755 for maintenance of roads, including $388,788 spent on 
repairs of the Sao Paulo-Santos road. 

The State highways budget for 1929 amounted to $1,653,836. State 
aid was granted to 113 of the 252 municipalities. The others do 
not share in these State-aid appropriations either because the work 
is of less importance, because they have previously had State aid, 
or because application was not received in sufficient time to be pro
vided for. 

3375Q-31-----4 
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Amon" the most important projects for 1929 was the resurfacing 
of the r~ad from Sao Paulo to Cnmpinas, 10,'\ kilometers (65.62 
miles) part of the road from Sao Paulo to Santos, and part of the 
Sao P~ulo-Rio road. The surfaces are to be of concrete or asphalt 
replacing the existing earth surfaces. 

The Sao Paulo 1930 appropriation called for one expenditure of 
12,539 :400$000 (approximately $1,479,649). The largest share '!f 
this appropriation was de,tined to cover maintenance and repatr 
expenditures ($708,000). The breakdown of the 1930 budget was 
as follows: 
General expen~es: 

:\laintenance and repair of existing highways ________________ _ 
Improvement and emergency------------------------------ __ -
Repairs and maiutenam .. -e of brid~es and trestles---------------
Contract maintenance and repairs ___________________________ _ 
Purchase and maintenance of machinery ______________________ _ 
Passenger service in rafts and boats---------------------------

$708,000 
ZHl, 000 
llX,OUU 
5:!,100 
47,200 
~.600 

---
~otal------------------------------------------------------ 1.18il,900 

Bridges, completing work un<lertnken unci new work_______________ lllO, 480 
Municipal aiU, subsidies for certain municipal rouds; uhl lu 117 

munlcipalities _____ ------------ ____ --------------- __ ----- ______ _ 71, 8U2 
.A.ld for specified highways________________________________________ 61,407 

Total ___________ ------------------------------- ___ --------- l, 47H, fHU 

MUNICIPAL AND PRIVATE ROADS 

Largely as a result of the State's interest in highway buildin"', a 
constantly increasing number of municipalities have undertaken 
road building since 1921; nt the present time most of them are 
actively engaged in constructing roads which sen·e as feeders to 
the main State highways and other roads serving various sections 
of the municipality. No comprehensive data are available showing 
the total work done by the various municipalities in the State, and as 
there are some 252 municipalities it is very ditlicult to secure even 
an accurate estimate of the roads which have been built by them. 
All but 92 of the municipalities have separate appropriations for 
highway work and some have separate highway divisions, but verv 
few report regularly on their road progress. In the 92 municipali
ties not having separate road appropriations, such expenditures come 
under the general public-works appropriation. Among these munici
palities are included Santos, Rio Preto, Sao Bernardo, Bebedouro, 
etc., and the total public-works appropriations for these in 1929 
reached 6,326:729$000 ($759,204). 

The 160 municipalities which have special highway appropriations 
were to spend durin~ 1929 a total of 5,502:910$000 ($660,:360), ex
cluding the State aids ll'ranted. There is a very marked difference 
in the ratio of the municipal road expenditures to their total expendi
tures. In one case the road expenditures slightly exceeded 40 per 
cent of the total budgeted expenditures, in 12 municipalities it ex
ceeded 20 per eent, and in 64 it amounted to 10 per cent or more. 

The municipality of Sao Paulo led nil others in its 1929 road 
appropriations, with 1,084:672$000 ($130,200), and 10 municipali
ties appropriated 100 contos ($12,000) or more for 1929. 
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Obviously, the total road expenditures of the municipalities can 
not be definitely arrived at; but, based on the statistics available 
for 160 municipalities, it is estimated that 4.1 per cent of the general 
appropriations for the 92 municipalities was to be spent on roads. 
Thus the total State and municipal expenditures of Sao Paulo for 
HJ29, not including special appropriations made from time to time, 
may be estimated as follows: 

State appropriation~---------------------------- 13,781: 962$500 
.Approprintlons of 100 municipalities_____________ 5, 502: 910$000 
Estimnted appropriations of 92 municipalities____ 1, 266: 161$549 

TotaL ___________________________________ 20, 501: 04.J$049 

Only very incomplete data are available as to the total extent of 
roads built and maintained by the various municipalities, but accord
ing to the States oflieial estimates at the close of 1928 there were 
25,406 kilometers (15,787 miles) of municipal roads. These are all, 
with the exception of some roads in the municipality of Sao Paulo 
and a few others, of earth construction. It is impossible to make a 
division of existing roads according to municipality because of the 
incompleteness of returns. 

The municipality of Sao Paulo is the most important and most 
progressive in respect to good roads in the State. According to 
oflicml figures the types of pavements built and maintained by that 
municipality up to 1\Iuy, 1929, were as follows: 

Mlles 
Concrete _______ --- ______ -------- ___ ------- ___ -------____ 2. 9i'i 
Penetration asphaltic macadam___________________________ 9. 48 
~lncndnm with asphalt surface___________________________ 2. 32 
Grnvei treated with road oiL____________________________ 1. 85 
'Vnterbound rnncndam__________________________________ 3. 30 
Gruvel roadS------------------------------------------- 37.34 
Improved enrth_________________________________________ IG. 50 
Otht>r enrth ronds-------------------------------------- 176. 93 

Total _____________________________________________ 250.67 

The aboYe roads do not include the city streets of Suo Paulo. 
In addition to the municipal roads there are numerous privately 

built roads. Many of these are entirely within the limits of a 
single coffee plantation and serve only the needs of the owner, but 
others have been built under concessions from the municipalities 
or the State, and on those a toll is collected. 

An important concession was granted in 1929 to a Suo Paulo firm 
for the construction of a concrete road from Sao Paulo to Santos, 
paralleling in u general way the existing road. Under the contract 
a toll was permitted, and the road was to become the property of 
the State at the end of 25 years. It was estimated that this road 
would cost $5,000,000. The contract was signed by the State gov
ernment on July 4, 1929, and under the terms of the contract it was 
required that it must be signed by the concessionaires within three 
months and that work be commenced on the road before July 4; 
1930. Otherwise, the concession was to lapse without any obliga
tions whatever on the part of the State. ·work was not commenced, 
however, and financial difficulties have further retarded develop. 
ments. 
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CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE 

The actual work of construction on State roads is done by con
tractors, generally under contracts for .sho:t sectwns. bu~ the roads 
already constructed are «enerally mamtmned by the ::;tnte. The 
contractors receive month1y payments. . . 

Most of the State roads arid practically all ?f the mumcipal 
and private roads are of simple earth construrtwn. Some hard
surfaced roads have been built, and many of the enrt~1 roads are 
wei! drained, graded, and maintained a!'d ~ay be cons~<!ered l!ood 
motor roads. There is a total of 10,4< 1 kilometers ( U,"H miles) 
of roads which are passable throughout the year. 

The cost of road building varies greatly in di tferent parts o.f .the 
State; while some cost figures are a\·ni!nble, tlw~e afre IH

1
>t sutlicient 

to arrive at an average cost for the vartous types o ront s. 

FUTURE ROAD WORK 

A continuation of the road work in Sao Pnulo may be definitely 
expected on a growing scale in the coming years. Throuj!hout the 
State there is an increasingly insistent demand for good roads. 
The economic value of the road improvement is evi<lent in many 
wavs · rem1lar truck services are operated between Sno Paulo and 
Rio de J~neiro, and interurban bus services nrc rnpidly increasing 
in the interior parts of the State. 

The State of Sao Paulo now has 453 miles of l!ood automobile 
roads 26 feet wide, 647 miles 21 feet wide, and 282 miles 16 to 20 
feet wide. Of the dirt roads, 1,G12 miles are passable nll the yenr, 
1,183 miles are passable in dry weather, and !l1 miles are under 
construction. While these figures include most of the important 
roads, some of those in the State are omitted for Jnck of dntn, and 
many of the less important roads are not included. 

MINAS GERAES 

Minas Geraes is one of the four inland States of Brazil nnd is the 
most populous State, having an estimated populntion on December 
31, 1928, of. 7,257,799. It mnks fifth in area among the Brnzilinn 
States and IS larger than the combined area of Cnlifornin nnd the 
New England States. It lies just north of Sao Paulo. 

Minas <J:eraes is one o~ the leadin.g agr~cultural and pastoral Sta.tes 
of the Umon. It supphes the capital With 75 per cent of the dan')' 
products consumed there. Coffee .is by far the most important ngn
cultural product. Corn, beans, nee, and tobacco are also of some 
importance, and large herds of cattle are raised. Great mineral 
wealth exists within the State, including gold manganese lead iron, 
and many other metals. The diamond-mini~g industry 'is w~ll de
veloped, an.d there are large areas where various semi precious stones 
are found m ab~ndance. Although primarily an agricultural and 
mining State, Mmas. Geraes has important manufactures and ranks 
second !o Sao P!'-ulo m that. respect. The principal industrial center 
is th~ c1ty of J UI~ de Fora, m the sou~heastern part. 

Mmas Geraes IS served by two railroad systems administered by 
the government1 culled the Central and the West Minas Railways. 
In the east a railroad thro~gh .the port of Victoria, Espirito Santo, 
and one to Caravellas, Bahia, giVe an outlet for the mineral products 
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of the districts which they serve, while in the west the line from 
Goyaz connects the agricultural area with Sao Paulo and Santos. 
The greater part of the products of Minas Geraes is sent to Rio de 
Janeiro via the Central, ·western Minas, Leopoldina, and Sapucahy 
systems. The total length of railroads in operation at the close of 
1927 was nearly 4,900 miles, giving Minas Geraes the greatest rail
road mileage of any of the Brazilian States. A number of rivers 
cut the State, but the only one of importance to navigation is the Sao 
Francisco, which is navigable from Pirapora north to the State of 
Bahia. 

HIGHWAY SYSTEM 

Minas Geraes to-day ·probably ranks next to Sao Paulo in both 
extent of highways and activity and interest in road building. 
Practically speaking, the present road system of the State dates 
from the first of 1924. In November, 1923, a special highway divi
sion was created in the State department of agriculture which was 
given entire charge of all construction and maintenance work. The 
construction and maintenance of bridges, however, comes under the 
public works division. Prior to 1924 practically all of the roads 
in the State were little more than rough, poorly maintained cart 
trails. In the days of the Empire some road building was under
taken. One of the most important of the roads built then was from 
Rio de Janeiro to Onro Preto, constructed on the discovery of gold 
at the latter place. The road was a very good one; new towns spranoo 
up along its course, some of which are still in existence. This road 
fell into disuse long ago, when railroad construction commenced. 

Shortly after the organization of the highway division a com
plete study of the existing roads was made. Plans were made for 
the construction of some 552 miles of new roads in the State, and 
work was actually commenced on the construction of 107 miles 
under an nppropri'ution of 700 contos ($84,000). The road-building 
activity of the State continued to increase until 1926, when construc
tion was commenced on 517 miles of roads. In 1927 road work was 
curtailed somewhat for financial reasons, but there was renewed 
activity in the latter half of 1928 and during 1929. The 1930 pro
gram has been greatly curtailed because of the general economic 
conditions. 

At the close of 1928, there were in Minas Geraes a total of 12,408 
kilometers (7,755 miles) of roads, according to the official State fig
ures. The division of these according to type and in comparison 
with the previous two years is shown below. 

ExTENT OF RoAns IN l\IINAS Gt.:RAES 

[In miles, as oC January 1] 

'1'ypc 

Built and maintained by State .•................... ---- ......... --------
Built and maintained under Stnto aid .. --···r·· ....... . 
Built and maintn.tned by municipalities. ........... -----

Total ....... ----·------- .... --·.-------·-------------------

1 or these only 414 miles aro passublo all tho year. 

1927 1928 

1,382 1,679 
517 532 

2, 580 I 5, 280 

4,479 7,-101 

1929 

1,906 
fijQ 

'5.280 

7, 756 
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From the inauo-uration of the highwav division on November 8, 
1923 to Decem be~ 31 1927 the State had spent a total of 43,186 :-

' ' ' I . I d" 256$509 ($5.150.000) on its. roads. In ~928 total uf" 1way ~~pen ~-
tures were $2,666.950, and m the first six months o HJ29, $' 49,49~. 

l\Iinas Gernes has up to the present, worked on the system of 
"pay as you go" in' its road-building program. No bo!"'d issues. or 
loans for road buildin" have been made and no specud taxatiOn 
levied for the purpose. "All funds used for road building- and main
tenance have come from the general revenues of the State, and the 
work has depended entirely on regular budget appropriutions and 
special appropriations for the purpose. 

In addition to the roads constructed by the Stute go,·ernment. a 
number of the municipalities have been very acti,·e in rond-impron
ment work. The total length of municipal roads opened to tratlic 
during the period from N o\·ember, 1924, to December 31. 1928. was 
5.267 miles. Complete data are not aYailahle as to the expenditures 
of the municipalities, but the municipality of Bello Horizonte has 
projected for 1929 the construction of some 42 miles of roads at an 
estimated cost of about 2!!2 contos ($35,000) and has appropriated 
nearly 17 contos ($2,040) for conservation work. 

In addition, some road work is done by priYate indiYiduals, but 
such work is generally to meet the needs of a sing-le larg-e property 
owner, and no data are a \"ailable as to expenditures or the extent of 
those roads. 

ROAD PROGRAM 

According to the State highway program, a series of trunk roads 
is provided, most of them leading out in various directions from 
Bello Horizonte, the capital, which is located approximatclv in the 
center of the State. The principal roads proYided in the plan are 
as follows: 

l
eompl('tOO 

(mllc.s) 

Totnl 
)f'(J!th 
Unil'S) 

I Lon•tl• I 
---------------·---,--

137.0 1218. 7!. 
10\1. () 21M. 7!o 
67.n 1:~11.75 
1~. 0 2-10.00 
37. 5 107.00 

llllcludcs only that part of the road In the State or Minas Ocruc.s. 

In addition, there are numerous branch roads serving these main 
trunk routes. The program also provides for the construction of 
roads connecting each zone with the respective consuming centers 
whether inside or outside of the State, and for a secondary systen{ 
of intercity highways. 

In the road program three general classifications of roads are 
made: (1) State roads, (2) subvention roads, and (3) municiJ?al 
roa_ds. The State roads are built and !llaintained by the State, With 
mamtenance s9uads permanent!;~: statwned at reg;ular intervals. 

The s_ubventwnal roa?s ar~ bm_lt by either municipalities or private 
enterprises, the State atd bemg m the form of a definite allowance 
per mile: The ~unicipally b~ilt roads are free public roads, but 
those bmlt by pnvate enterpnses are toll roads, the charge being 
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regulated by the State. All roads built under State aid must be 
approved by the State highway division and must comply with the 
standard specifications for first-class State highways. The conces
sions for roads built by private enterprises are generally for a 25-year 
period, after which time the road reverts to the State. Such roads 
must be maintained in good condition under State supervision during 
the life of the concession. According to a report of the director of 
highways and public works, the State-aid system has not given the 
desired results, and it is not likely that any gt·eat extension will be 
made in the future . 

.Municipal and private roads are built without State aid in any 
form. These are generally constructed without any preconceived 
plan. There is no uniformity whatever in the type of construction. 
~orne of them are poorly built and maintained, but all are generally 
passable in the dry season and some are passable the year around. 

Ftpre 8,-Rirhwa:r bridge acro11 the Sao Francisco River, Kinas Gerae. 

SPECIFICATIONS AND MAINTENANCE 

Almost all of the State road building in l\Iinus Geraes has been 
of the low-cost types. The majority of the roads built are improved 
earth types with gmvel surface or en.rth and broken stone. The total 
length of roads of this type is approximately 1,250 miles. Only 14.4 
miles of macadam have been laid by the State. The simple earth 
roads total approximately 64:2 miles. 

For some roads the tmffic is proving too heavy for the improved 
earth surfaces, and ndditionnl parts of macadam are being substi
tuted. The State hns made investigations as to the ultimate cost 
of the various types of paving and, including cost of construction, 
maintenance, etc., it hns been found that water-bound macadam and 
asphaltic concrete give approximately the same results. The State 
authorities have decided in fn.vor of the water-bound macadam ns 
the type of hard surfnce to be used, not only because of the material 
savinO' in the initial cost, but also becnuse it serves as nn excellent 
base for higher-qunlity pavings which may be used in the future. 
Additional macadam is now being built and experiments mnde with 
various oil and asphalt treatments. 
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All State roads are classified as either fir4 or scc?IH~ class roaus. 
depending on the construction specifications. The pr111c1 pal stnnuard 
requirements of these are us follows: 

I 

Minimum right or way------------------------ ----------- ·--- ------- ·- ·- · ·- · fPt>L ·1 
M inlmum rond surface ........... --------------- .. -- .... -·------.- .... - -.-.do.---
:Maximum gmde ............ -------------------- ---- .... -.... -----.--- l"-'f t~·nt- -I 
Minimum mdius of cun·cs ... ---------------------- . ... ----.-.---. . .. -- fl'ct . . t 

M1n1mum tanJt:ent between opposing curves........ . ... . .tin ... . 1 

Mmlmum len•\ stretch bct\li ('CO oppos1n11: gmdes.... . .tin.- --
1 Minimum surface width to be macadamized ....... --· .... - ...... -----. .do.-- -
1 

Second 
cltl.--s 

:!21t I :.~i 
IUh 1:1 
(j 10 

tr>4 1 11£ 
I:i:! Ut'1 '"' ·-- . -1a __ .. 

-~------

On first-class roads open transverse drains are prohibited and the 
surface must be crowned, the graue being in the ratio of 1: ~? !O the 
width of the roau. Cun·es must be bunked to ~n·e the llllllllllUIIl 
o-rade of 6 per cent. 
" '"ith a view to o-ivino- the State's road work a Jlermnnent charnr-

" " " 1· I 1 . ter, 10 inspectio~ and ma\ntenanc.e stations have bee1! estub 1s ~e< Ill 
ihe State. A resHlent en"llleer 1s Ill char~e of each. w1th a nmx11mnn 
of 186.4 miles under his ~upervision. Section squads are maintained 
under the en.,ineer for every 15.5 miles for rontl-n•pnir work in the 
section. l\Io~t of the inspection stations are provided with some 
mechanical road-building equipment, but g<'n<'rally this is inndequnte 
to meet the entire needs of the section. It is the plan of the State 
constantly to maintain and impro,·e such roncls us 1t huilcls, and this 
policy is being rigorously followeu. According to the director of 
eommunications and public works, the minimum h·n:-,<th of Stnte 
roaus required is 19,446 miles, but it will, of cotu·"'• be mnny yenrs 
before this goal is accomplished. 

ROAD PROGRESS 

"'hile the State of l\Iinns Geraes has a number of important ron<! 
projects in hand, by far the most important are the ronds from Bello 
Horizonte to Rio de Janeiro anu from Bello Horiwnte to Suo Pnulo. 
Only a small amount of work was done on these roads <lurino- 19:li, 
owing to n lack of funds, but <luring 1928 and 1929 the wo~k was 
actively pushed forward. 

At the close of 1928 all but 36.5 miles of the Bello Horizonte roud 
had bee11 completed; the balance was completed in 19~9. The total 
lengt.h o~ the roa~l from Bello Hori.zont~ t~ the bounuary of Rio de 
,J ane1ro IS 233 m1les. The surface 1s prmc1pally of ~mvcl or earth 
and broken stone1 but there are 12.5 miles of macadam and 0.65 mile 
paved with gt:amte b.lock. It is on this roau that experiments are 
beinl) maue w1th varwus types of stu·fuce treatment· % mile with 
'frimuad asphalt, ryg mile with ronu tar, unu 1 mile with· road oil. 

On the ronu from Bello ~Io_rizonte .to Suo Paulo only thnt part 
from Bello Honzonte to Ohvmra, a d1stnnce of 122 miles has been 
definitely projecte~l; _Up to the c~ose of 1?28 only 48 miles' remained 
to be completeu; I h1s work was m hand m 1929 nnd it wns expected 
that. '!'ost of 1t ":ould be com~lete~ by 19:JO. Mo<lcrately good 
mUIIICipnl roaus exist from Ohvmrn Vllt Lnvras, Pousso Alc"re and 
Ouro Fino to the Suo Paulo boundary. Various routes at;; ,;nuer 
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discussion for the proposed State ron~, "One of them being via La~ras 
to Caxambu, which would connect with the proposed Federal high
way between the latter point and A reins, on the Rio de J aneiro-~no 
Paulo highway. A project has also been discus...~d for the con
struction of a State highway from Cnxamb~ Yia Turm ~o Bnrbac~na, 
which is on the trunk road from Bello Hor1zonte to Rto de J 11De1ro. 
This would involve the construction of approximately 93 miles of 
road, bllt would shorten the distance between Bello Horizonte to Suo 
Paulo from 572 miles to 424 miles. 

The major work of the State during 1928 was on these two roads, 
though considerable work was done on shorter stretches in other 
parts of the State. W'ork continued in 1929, as the preS<'nt ~overn
ment was much interested in a continuation of the rnnd prownrn. 
There is every reason to believe that the nPxt few yenr·s will witness 
muterial prog1·ess throughout the State. 

Flcure &.-concrete brldre 111 lllnu Gerae1, 1howillll' (to the lett) the old wooden 
brldre .--

COST OF CONSTRUCllON 

Pr~ctically all of the roads in the State are of earth construction 
or w1th a gravel surface, and few stretches have been built of 
macadam. Based on the figures ior the work done during 1928 the 
cost of new constructions average from slightly over 6 co. ntos td 123 
contos (~720 to $14,760) per kilometer, depending on the type of 
roads bwlt, the a~ount. of prepar~~:tory work to be done, etc: During 
the .:year 1,023 miles were ma1ntamed at an average cost .of $140.76 
a. mile. 

RIO DE ,JANEIRO . 

The State of Rio de Janeiro is the thi~d smallest. State in Bm~il 
slightly smaller than the combined nren: of Massachusetts and 
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New Hampshire. It lies on the coast between Espirito Santo on 
the north and Sao Paulo on the southwest. The State is principally 
hilly and mountainous, though there is a narrow coastal plain in 
which there nrc numerous Iukes and lagoons. The estimated pop
ulation on ,January 1, 19:29, was 1,944,680, which gives it sixth 
place among the Brazilian States. 

Rio de .Janeiro ranks third, after Sao Paulo and l\Iinas Geraes, 
as a producer of coffee. and it is second only to the State of Per
nambuco in the production of sugar. Corn, rice, cotton. cacao, and 
vanilla are also of some importance. The timber and mineral re
sources~ ineluding- lime. iron. granite~ nnd knolin, are also impor
tant; most of them are bPing worked to some extent. Some of the 
most important mnnufaeturing establishments of the country are lo
cated in this State. The textile industry is the most important, 
producing woolens. silk goods, and cotton fabrics. A wide variety 
of manufactmed produets is produced throughout the State. 

The State of Rio de Janeiro is well served by railroads, having 
a total of 1,GG:3 miles which cover practically all parts of the State. 
One line eonnects Nictheroy, the State capital, with Victoria, the 
capital of E'pirito Santo, another runs north to the State of l\Iinas 
Geraes, and still another connects with Sao Paulo. The principal 
river in the State is the Pnrahvba. -!:35 miles in extent. which has 
numerous tributaries within tl{e State. The Parahvba River has 
a ste:unbnat "'n·ice, as haw abo the Bav of Rio tie .Janeiro ami 
sewral of the coastal lagoons. The Sta'te is well provided with 
ports and harbors, in addition to the great harbor of Rio de Janeiro. 

HIGHWAY SYSTEM 

Although there has been agitation for good roads for some years, 
the State of Rio de ,Janeiro has accomplished relatively little in the 
matter of road buildin~r. Prnctirally all of the road work <lone in the 
State i1as been undertaken by the Federal Government. "•ith the 
exception of two main highw;>ys leadin~r through the State from the 
Federal capital-one to Suo Paulo and the other to Petropolis, which 
were completed in 1B2!l-nll of the roads in the State are of simple 
earth construction. The continuation of the Rio-Petropolis road to 
Entre Rios on the ~Iinns Gc•rnes border unci the road from Petropolis 
to Therezopolis were also built h~· the Federal Government. Of the 
2,415 miles of roads existing in the State at the close of 1928, nil but 
109 miles wer<' of simple earth construction. or earth and grawl. The 
hard-surfaced roads. concrete and macadam, are principally those 
built and maintained by the Federnl Government. 

Up to 192-! very little new construction was undertaken, practi
cally all of the work consisting simply of grnding and drainino
existing cart rouds. During the period 192-l-19~7 a n1uch 1nore seriou~ 
interest was taken and considerable progress made in the improve
ment of roads in the State. Road work received a further impetus 
in 1928. 

The expenditures of the State on road work have increased steadily 
since 1924, as shown in the following statement: 
1924.---------------------- $423. 891 ,. J!J2j ----------------------- $621, 791 
1925---------------------·-- 608, lfl7 1928----------------------- 859.000 
19~0 _______________________ 581,727 
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The hiuhway expenditures durin" this period ha\·e amounted to 
roughly l3 per cent of the total re\:;•mes of the State. ~f the 1928 
expenditures $779,8!2 was approprmted for the cons~ructwn, recon
struction and maintenance of roads and the balance, :;;~2,122, for the 
constrnct'ion and reconstruction of bridges. . 

A larue part of the road work done in 1928 was in maintenance 
and rec~nstruction of existing roads. A totnl of Su.u miles com
mencer] previously was completed i1_1 1.928. In audition, 159 miles 
were rebuilt or newly constructed w1thm the yen~·, anti ,constructwn 
of another 180 miles was commenced or authonzed. fhe mmnte
nance work authorized covered 168 miles. The State hig-hway statis
tics are not entirely clear, but it is understood t\mt nil of the cunstr~IC
tion work listed includes general repairs. Durmg HI~~ several maJor 
bridge constructions were also completed and a number of smaller 
bridges built. . . . 
. In addition to the work done bv the State man\· of the munll'I· 
palities have been engaged in rcpa.iring roads. Tllis work has co~l
sisted almost entirely of grading: and scraping the earth roads. ~o 
statistics whatever arc a miluble as to the total work done. 

It was estimated at the close of 19:28 that there were 2,417 miles 
of roads in the State, of which 1,Ul~ miles are eurth roads wh_ich 
are not passable after heavy rains. Of the balance of 4!19 miles 
ranked as first-class roads, 10.5 miles are of concrete, !18 miles mac
adam, and 3!10.5 miles earth or earth and gra,·el. :\lost of the roads 
have a width of 1<1 to 19 feet, but 19.6 feet is the stnnclard width for 
the new roads. 

ESPIRITO SANTO 

The State of Espirito Santo is situated on the east coast of Brnzil, 
between Bahia on the north and Rio de Janeiro on the south, while 
:Minas Geraes adjoins it on the west. It is the fourth smallest State 
in Brazil, with an area about equal to that of Massachusetts and 
Vermont combined. The estimated population on ,Jan nary 1, 1!!:!9, 
was 635,780. The northern half of the State is a dense tropical for
est, partly unexplored. The southern part is highly mountainous, 
the Serra do Caparao in the southwestern part having some of the 
highest mountains in Brazil. The southeastern littoral is charac
terized by Iow hills and wi~e, level valleys. A large part of this 
coastal plam, however, conststs of swamps and shallow lakes. 

The most important product of the State is coffee, which is grown 
on the hillsides of nearly all the valleys accessible to transportation. 
The State has vast timber resources, including most of the varieties 
of hardwoods grown in Brazil. Thou~h little developed, the timber 
industry is the second most important m the State. Rice sugar, and 
some other agricultural products are grown, though they' are of rela
tively little importance. 
Th~re are two principal ra~lroad Iines. in Espirito Santo. The 

combmed total length of all railway hnes Is about 482 miles. These 
connect the capital, Victoria, with Nictheroy and Rio de Janeiro, 
and wi~h the .State of Min~s. Geraes. Victoria has regular weekly 
connections with other Brazilian ports by means of coastwise steam
ers, and smaller coastwise vessels call frequently. It also has direct 
and frequent communication with United States and European ports.~ 
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HIGHWAY SYSTEM 

up to a year or two ago little road work was undertaken in 
Espirito Santo. In the southern part of the State a relatively com
plete system of cart roads existed, but they were in rather poor con
dition and impassable during the rainy season. In the north there 
were very few roads. Up to 1929 the entire road work of the State 
was the construction of a vehicular bridge connecting the island on 
which Victoria is situated with the mainland. In the early part 
of 1929 this was practically completed, the only work remaining 
to be done being the completion of the paving on the bridge and 
grading around the approaches. ~ . 

The State go1·ernment is now much interested in the subject of 
road building and has done considerable work in improving existing 
roads. A large part of the actual road work has been done by the 
Yarious municipalities. · 

The State has under consideration a highway law which will pro
vide funds for the construction, maintenance, and improvement of 
roads. This law provides for a tax on all vehicles and merchandise 
using the roads, a tax on all land within 6 miles of the road amount
ing to about 1 cent per acre, and a gasoline tax of slightly less 
than 2V:! cents per gallon. The secretary of agriculture has been in
structed to drnw up a program of construction covering the roads 
which are most necessarv to the State. 

During 1928 the Sta"te go1·ernment road work consisted princi
pally of continuation of the work on the road from Santa Thereza 
to Collatina, less than 4 mil<•s remainin!( uncomplete<l at the close 
of the vcar. An additional 5 miles was built on the road from Vic
toria to Santa Leopoldina, which was widened and improved. A 
branch was built from that road to the railroad station and another 
to ConYento de Penha. 

With the exception of 23.6 miles of macadam, all of the roads in 
the State are of simple earth construction. The improved roads 
are graded and drnined but, for the most part, are not passable dur
ing the rainy season. 

Detailed statistics as to road expenditures by the State are not 
an1ilable, but based on a report of the Government for the admini
strative period of 1924--1928 a total of approximately $642,960 
(at current rates of exchange) was spent on road construction, re
pairs, etc., and $754,320 on the construction and maintenance of 
bridges. Of this latter amount practically all was spent on the 
bridge connectin&' Victoria and the mainland. Commencing in 1927 
a separate record was kept of expenditures for road maintenance, 
whieh from Januarv 1. 1927, to May 31, 1928, amounted to sli~htly 
over $19,200. Parf of the expenditures was in the form of ;:,tate 
aid to various municipalities for the maintenance of municipal 
roads. 

In addition the roads built by the State, the various municipalities 
have undertaken considerable road work. Data of the municipalities 
are not complete, but such information as is available is that there 
are 51A miles of motor roads and 528 miles of cart roads impass
able after heavy rains. In the entire State there are 15.5 miles of 
concrete roads,· 163.5 miles of dirt roads passable in all weather, 
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258 miles of dirt road passable only in dry weatll<'r, nnd !);).7 miles 
under construction. 

PARANA 

The State of Parana lies just south of the Stntc. of Sao Paulo .. It 
is approximately the size of Nebraska, and the ~stunnterl p~Jllllnhon 
on January 1 1929 was 9:38,281. Topogrnplucally, the State can 
be divided' into twd principal zones, the littorul a'nd the highland 
reo-ion. This latter section, which includes all of the State except 
a ~arrow strip along the coast, c_an. be diviclet! into three zones. 
The first zone includes a narrow strip Ill the enstem part of the State 
at an average height abo,·e sea len! of approximatPly 2.400 feet, 
the second zone takes in the balance of the eastern half of the State 
with ~n awrage heig!It of approximately 2,!1:i~l feet. _nnd the th~rt! 
zone mrludes the entire western half of the ~tate woth mountmns 
risi!'g to 4.2iJO feet anc~ high~r. Road buildinl-! between the plateau 
regwn and the coast 1s dofficult berau,;e of the stPcp grades and 
enl!ineering difliculties encounterPd. 

The principal products of the State are yerba mute. lumber, nnrl 
coffee. Other agricultural products of some importanct• include 
eereals. cotton. fruit, and tobacco. The plantings of colfc•e ha,·e in
creased considerably during the past two year:;, :uul the State is 
rapicll~· assuming an important position in the country's production. 
The principal imlustries of Parana are the prc•pnration of yHba 
mate and timber for market. Next in importaowe <'<>IIH's the match 
industry, which employs nearly 75 per cent of the factory emplovees. 

There are approximately 7iiG miles of railroad in p;muoa, lmoc
tically all in the eastern third of the State. Four gr<'at ri,·ers. the 
Paranapenema, the Parana, the Iguassu, ancl tloe Hio Xel-!ro, follow 
the State bomularies, and various waterfalls offer grPat potential 
power. About 400 miles of ri,·ers in the Stnte are IHI\'igahle for 
small boats. 

HIGHWAY SYSTEJ\1 

The western half of the State is sparsely settlc·cl ancl but little 
developecl, and practically all of the roac] ·,Ic•velopmc•nt has taken 
place in the eastern third of the State. In the clays of the Empire 
a military roacl existed through the State of Parana to the Matta 
Grosso boundary. As was the case of the other Statc•s of Rrnzil, 
little work was done on the roads from the time railmacl bnildin!! 
was commenced until a few years ago. In 1!12:1 and 1\1~4 consiclerabfe 
interest bel-!an to be taken in the matter of roatl buildin" nne!, 
especially since 1n?G, material progress has bePn made. " 

In Hl:!8 a defimte road program was adoptee! po·rn·idin"' for a 
number of trunk roads, and a separate highway division wns"crented 
in the dcpart.ment of agric~lture. In gen~ral, 'this plnn provides for 
roads radoatmg from Cunt_vha, the capital, to the interior cities 
and to the Statc•s of Sao Paulo and Santa Cntharina, nne! for other 
roads, whieh commence at cities along the Sno Paulo-Rio Grande 
Railroad, to sen·e the western and northern r<'ginns of the State nnd 
penuit th<' connPetion ?f these cities an<! the capital with l'arnguay 
ant! Argentina and with the State of :Matta Gro"'o. Subordinate 
to _these trunk lines _in th~ road program are. the roads whieh nlrendy 
exist ami those winch will be constructed 111 order to complete the 
highway system of the State. 
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The first trunk road to re<'<•i,·e nttenthn bv the State ~:overnnwut 
wns that lending from Curitybn to the littOI·,;l, This connects Curi
tybn with Antoninn. n di,tance of 49 miles, with n branch to Morretes 
which is to be eontinue<l to Pnnmn~:un, the principal port of the 
State. A ron<! from Curitylm to Antoninn had originally been built 
in the reign of Dom P<•<lro II. but when the railro:ul was built con
necting Curityha and Pnrnnagua the highway fpll into disuse and 
eomplt>te rt>building wns n(_•t·essnry. This road is now in excellent 
condition to Anton inn and )forretes. being of macadam construction. 
A large amount of automobile tratlic. both freight and passenger. 
is handh•<l on it. The continuation of the road from )forretes to 
Parmutgua was undt•r eo-nstruetion in Hl20. The section between 
Parnnngua nn<l Alexnntlra. 7% miles. hn<l been completed by ,July 1, 
and the balance wns under em"tru<'tiou or definitely projected. A 
number of hrnowh roads nre also projected or under construction to 
'en·e tlu• littoml. 

.A rond now Pxists hPtwr<•n Paranngua nnd Cnrityhn. but it is not in 
good ('OJHlition. Tlw n~·iginnl lo<"ntion wns not well planned. p:rndes 
in somP parts rt•n<'hing lS lH'I' <·t•nt. 

Tlw Cou·itylm-Sno l'nuh rond is also one of the most important 
trunk liows. Thnt pnrt of thP road from the city of Suo Paulo to 
the Stu!<• bordPI' is alr .. udy nPurly <'omplete<l. "" is n large part of 
tlw rond from Curitybu to the Sao Puulo bonndnr\'. This rnnd will 
b~ of ;,!l't>lltt>r impm·iaiH'P to hoth State~. sinc·e it \Yill cut the tran_'l 
time lwtWt't.'ll the two ("llpitab~ which HOW requires about g() hour~ by 
rnilroud. to nl)(Jut 10 h·•nr>. The distnnct• from Curityba to the 
Suo I)uulo IJOullclan~ is 7H.o) mih•s. · 

It "'"" oo·il[inull.\; Jll'o\·idPd thut this road >honld he pro\·i,ionnlly 
opmo<'<l by ~lay I. }B;{O. with u width thron~[hont of 9.H ft>et. The 
•·ompiP!Pd roud. !!l.(j f<'et widP. wns to be finislwd by .July I. J!l;Jl. 
Thr grudt>s on this road nre not to exl'eed 6 per eent. and the miuiuunu 
rndins of <'Ill'\'<'" is fi:wd ut lG-! feet. 

ThrP<' trnnk lin<•s '"'" Jn·ovid<·d south from Curitybu to the Stnte 
of Santa ('uth:n·inn. The fir~t go(•s nlmost due south Yin Sno ,Jo:-:e 
dos Pinhu<'" und Tijucu" to BntPin" dP Cimu. u di>tam·t• of 4l.G miles . 
... \notln•r road to thP ~nntn Cnthnrinn border bran<"hes off nt Sno .Jo:-'e 
dor-; Pinhat•s und got's to Bntt~in!-' cle Baixo. a distltnee from Cnrityhn 
of tJ!J.G milt•s. This lattPr ron<l is more llsPcl sinre it conrwets with 
n road to ,Joirn·iliP. orw of the most important eities of Santa Cnth
arinu. Both rond:-~ nrP moderntl'ly good and passable exerpt after 
h(\llYY rni11~. 

Tlie spemHl ro,ul r·onn<•ds Cmit\'ha with Rio Xegro on tlw Santa 
Catharinn houn<lno·\', vin Aurn<'no;ia and Lapn. The total distance 
by thi> rout<• i, HJIJ;roximnt .. ly ;i!l.U miiPs. From Curityua to Lapn. 
4~ milt•s. till' routl is JWI'IllUIIPntly mnintninf:ld and moderntely gnml. 
Tlw hulniH'P is pnssnble in dry WPathel', A bridge connecting Uio 
NPgro nnd .:\Iufru. Snntn Cnthnrinn. is now unclPr construction. 

'l'he third roud <·onn<><'ts Curitd111 nn<l {'nino dn Yietorin Yin Pui
ITIPirn nnd Huo ~latlu~u~. npJH'oxi'mntt>ly lr);) miles. The rond is well 
muintnine<l as far as PnlmPii'H and forms part of the trunk ron<ls to 
Inoty nn<l to l'onta OroS'a. Old roads Pxist for the balance of the 
distanee. 
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The Parana road prog-1·am also proYid<•s for two trunk roads fmm 
Curitvba to the west and on to the north west. Those to the west are 
to Po'ntu GroS'a. the second most important city of l':_ll"lllla. and !o 
Iraty both via Palmeiru. The road to l'onta (i.-os."a 1s !l:l nules m 
lengt!'l and is passable praetieally all of the yenr. <.J!lly pnrt of the 
road from Palmeirn to Ira tv 1"" he<•n eompll'led. 1 he mad to the 
northwest will extend to ,Ja;•uariahn·n. but as wt the route has not 
been definitely determined; 'it will ;CITe a wry 'rieh ag-•·i•·ultmal s<•e
tion of the State. 

In addition to the trunk roads radiatin" from the capital. v:u·ious 
trunk roads of .. penetration" are planneJ. As has lwen prnio!1"l.1· 
indicated, the we>tern two-thirds of the State has been but httle 
developed, and as it is not s<'rl·ed at all ),_,.railroads. hig-hway trans
portation will plav an impn1·tant pa1·t in the dHPlopment. All of the 
·~penetration~' hi'crhways will eonnec·t with points on the railway 
operating- across J.>araim from Sao Paulo to Hio (il'ande do Sui. 
The roads planned are as follows: 

Jaguaria.l!yva-Cambara (tlcm· Sr1o PttltlrJ lmrfla).-l'nrts of this ro:ul nre 
completed. 

Road .~erving uyricullural =one bel!rccn LrlnJII!}illllfl n111l TilJfl[lll Ril·rrs.
Projected only. 

Ponta Gro.<Jsa-Ti1Jfi!I!I-()Urimfldflx-J/ at to (f rmo~n ''''""'/IJr/1.-PrndicnUy 
completed as far as Qtwimad:ts (H!I.5 miles); earth road tm:-;;-;ahlc in tlry 
weather. 

l'onta Grossa to GuamplutL'rt.-Fnir l?'nrth rontl, improrements projcc:tecl (!l!; 
miles). 

Iraf1} to G!tartiJHWI'ff.-Approximatl'ly nllP-half complf'ted (fi2 mih·~•
Ouarap!tat·a to /f/llux.'ltt Pallx.-Eurth roue! Jlll!'~Uhle in dry WPutlu·r (2ik 

miles) . 
Uniao da Vir:loria-Palma~-Clrt·elal/(fia-.1r!lr111ine 1Jonlf'r.-Forms tmrt nf 

the }~ellel':ll road fl·om Suo Joan Bnrr:u·ao: nnclc•r enH~tntC'linn. 
Uniao da Vicloria-JiunrtllCirinlw-Ciwpilll.-1-'ifte<•n urul mw·hnlf milt•:-: emn

pleted. 
CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE 

The present GoYernmenfs construction program consists princi
pally of work on the roads abo1·e indi .. atPcl, thoug-h '"Ill" otlwr road
building- work of n h•" important nature has bel'n untl<'rlakPn. Dur
ing 1928 abnormally heavy rains were experienced and, 11s 11 result. 
it was necessarv to UP\'ote more time to maintPnnnec work thun hu~ 
I men anticipate;]: consequently. lPss new construction was un<lertaken. 
Xot only does the prog-ram of the prcsc•nt Goi'Prnm<•nt inchule the 
consistent maintenance of the existing: State roads, whil'h nt the be
g-inning of 1!!29 we1·e estimate<] to total La:iO miles, but it also ralls 
for thC improviug ancl re<"onditioning of f'Xisting roads. ThP StatP 
highway plan specifics that existing- roads are to he maintainP<l hy 
the State go1·ernment and leiii"CS to the municipal g-n1·ernm"nts the 
work of construC'ting_ and maintaini!1g rands C"omph.•mPnting the 
State roads; road-mamtcnance work 1s un<lcrtal<en both with per
manently statione<l squads and with t•·a,·eling- f!"I'OHps to cover sec
tions with particularly heavy damage by ruins. 

The 1!!29 prog-ram called for the eontinuation of the wm·k on the 
trunk road to the Sao Paulo houn<lary, continuation of the work on 
the road from Pnranag-ua to MorrPtes, and the comph•tion of the road 
from Serro Azul to ,J aguamhyva. X umerous other road construc
tions were planned, though these were the most. important and con
sidere<l the most urgent. 
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With tho ex<'eption of the road from Curityba to Antonina. 49 
miles, and C'urityhn to Campo Larl-(o, 24 miles. and certain parts of 
the road from Curitvhn to the Suo Paulo boun<larv. none of the roads 
in tlw State Ill'<' luu-;1 smfm·!"d. The hou·d-surfuced roads are of ma
eadnno •·onstrudion and are passable the year round. The balance 
of the roads in the Stat<• an• of simple earth eonstruction and prac-
tie:dly nil inlpa!":-ouble dnriug- the rainy st>nson.. . 

HIGHWAY FINANCING 

l"p to Hl:!!l the road-lmildinl! work in the State of Parana wus 
pnid for f1·om :,r<•twral appi'O}H'intions, with very few exceptions. 
l'lwre wen• no taxo•s <'Olleded specifically for highway purposes. In 
tlw <:o~>e of th<• road from Cmit,·bu to the Sao Paulo boundarv the 
work is·bPing lnrgvly eovert.•d Ly· funds from a foreign lonn, ma"de in 
1!121'. 

Only wo·y in<'mllpl<•te fii-(UI'es an• nmiluble as to the expemlit11res 
of the Stnte on rooul maintenance and construction work. The onlv 
figure!-~ s<•Juu·nt<.•ly !->hown for roncl buildin~ nre the expentlitures fo"r 
t lw fiseul .nar 1 !12,->-2li with a totn I of 2.156 eontos (approximately 
$\WO.OilO): tlw I'Ouds !milt durin~-( the year totule<l 281 miles. The 
r!lllllildinl-( of tlw uoao·adam rom! from Curityba to Antonina im·olred 
the PXJH•nditlln• of on•r l.ili> contos (neurly *206,000). 

:\[on• <·omplt•tt> datu nrt• nntilnhlP l'Unl'erning expenditures on road 
IHttillh'IIHIH'l'. us is :-~hown in the following !"tatPlllt>nt: 

1112o-2t --------------------- ~~7. s:n 1B24--:!ri _____________________ ~38. :~-10 
1!1:!1-:!:! __ ____ --------- ___ :!7. -l2H ]!12:}..-26 _____________________ 72.52!) 
1!1~.!-2:L ____ --------------- a:-,, !11t; IH26--27 _____________________ u.s. :ts-l 
1H2:i-2-t _____ --------- ______ 41.115 

Fif.!lll"l'S ure not nntiluhll\ ns to the extent of road mnintainetl in 
tlw enl'iiPI' \'Pill'S, lmt the distance was 1.1!13 miles in 1U:l4-25, 1.a11 
111ih•s in I!J:i;i-~W,mull,4:H miles in Hl26-27. 

In noldition to the sums spent by the State 1-(0\'el'lllllent, a number 
of til<' munieipall-(m'crnments have made moderate expenditures tor 
rmul build in~-( and mnintcnance, but no dnta nre n\·ailable. 

In l!l:lH the Oood Ho11ds Associntion of Parnna petitioned the 
JH'Psido•nt of the Stat<' to establish a "goorl ronds" tax to form u 
speeinlrond fund. Law No. 2683, of April 23, 19:!9, created a road 
in:-~titute to hnYl' C"hnrgt• of ull work on Stnte roads. Its revenues 
wouhl <'ol"ist of ull taxes on vehicles and of such appropriations 
as it null' I'<'<'Pi,·e from th<• State unci Federal Governments. The 
institnt<•: for 10 Y<'lll's uft<'r its installation, would also contrnct in
wrnnl or PXt<'rmii loans biennially in such a manner that it would 
not obli.,ute for intPrest and amortization more thnn 50 per cent of 
its totni"'initial rennuc. The institute coulrl mnke al!reements with 
tlu.~ muuieipnlities rt•f.!nrdinf.! nssistnnce to be ~iven them on tlll•ir 
road work. l\luni .. ipaliti<•s eould no longer tax vehicles. anrl this 
would dt>l'I'Pilsl~ muni('ipul re\·emws by as muC'h as 10 per cent in sueh 
lnrg"P t'Pnters ns Curitylm. 

Aceordinor to an e>timatP mndP hr a Pumnn j"ournal. the ,-chicle 
tnx<'s wouhlprodur<' about. *194.000 iinnnully. T 1e State appropria
tion is estimut•••l hy u s.•mioflieiul newspaper nt ahout *i>H8.200 for 
l!l30. to be inrrPnsi•<l *GO,OOO n )'<'Ill" until 1940. The revenue, ex
pended in pnrt olirN·tly on road work nnd in part for the service of 

3:i7!"io-:n--o 
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loans, will provide, according to the estimate, about ~10,UOO,OOO by 
1940. 

The concession method is also in use in Parana, and a law passed 
in April, 1929, authorized the executi,·e to grant a concession for a 
road from Ja«uariahym to Paranugua. The concessionaire will be 
permitted to ~ollect tolls on the road for 45 years. after which the 
road re,·erts to the State unless purchased by the State in the mean
time. 

CITY PAVING 

The city of Curityba is one of the best-pan-d eities in Brazil. At 
the end of 1928 there were 20,230 square yards of asphalt pawment, 
260,300 square yards of granite block, as7,227 square yards of simple 
macaclam. 5,46a square yards of bituminous, and 4.a59 SIJIIIIre yards 
of cobblestone pavement in the city. However, some :!:>t-'.0110 square 
Yards of this amount were in bad condition and would have to be 
relaid in the ne>.-t three years. In 11128 the cit~· ,pent a total of 
$13,400 on street paving, but this includes only one-thin] the cost, as 
property abutters on each side of the street are abo rt•quired to pay 
one-third of the cost. The paving included !),4-l;-, square vards of 
macadam and 2,4GS square yards of granite blodc · 

In addition to the 2a8,000 square yards of pavcuwnts whieh must 
be relaid, the municipal program from 1929 to 1!1:11 calls for the 
laying of 257,000 square yards of new pa,·enwnts to llH'<'t the grow
ing needs of the city. The 1929 program nlouc calls for the Jnying 
of approximately 190,400 square yards of p:n·emc•nt. Contmrts were 
let in January, 1929, for the laying of 17l,f>W scpmrc yare is nt a totnl 
cost of $617,248.40. The municipality has uppro,·ed the usc of as
phaltic concrete, granite block, bitumiuous penetration mncatlnm, or 
macadam with bituminous surface in its street paving. 

1\Iacadam roads in Parana total 19-1 miles, petwtration roads 17:3 
miles, earth roads passable all year 304 miles, earth roads passable in 
dry weather 2,818 miles, and roads under construe! ion a:u; milt•s. 

SANTA CATHARINA 

Santa Catharina is fourteenth among the Bmzilian States in point 
of size and approximately the same at·ca us Indiana. It lies in the 
southern part of Bmzil between Hio Grande do Sui and Parann. 
The e~timatcd por,ulati~n o~ pecen.tber 1:l, 19~9, was nt3,553. Topo
graphtcally, the ~itate IS dtvtded mto three zow•s, the littoral, the 
Serra, and the plateau region in the west. The littoral is narrow in 
the ~orth and wid~ns in th~ south. The plateau region is c~f ap
proxtmately 3,000 feet elevatwn and drops off very suddenly Ill tho 
north at the coast. 

The. chief products of ~he State arc lumber and yerbn mute. The 
State ts one of the most tmportant producet·s of dniry products, and 
a serious effort is being made by the State governnwnt to encoumge 
the growing of wheat and other cereals. The mincrnl possibilities 
have scarcely been explored, but precious mctnls, iron lead and zinc 
are known to exist in appreciable quantities; c•oul is b~in.r ,;1ined and 
exported from some _of the southern municipnlities. TJ{;, lumbering 
industry is centeredm the northeastern part of tlw State, the dniry 
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products in the central, and the mining and cattle raising in the 
southeast. The bulk of the yerba mate is produced in the central 
and western parts of the State. 

There are appr?ximately 700 miles of railroad in Santa Catharina. 
Nearly one-half Is composed of the line from Sao Paulo to Rio 
Grande do Sui which crosses the State from north to south approxi
~ately ~n the center. . Another line connects the port of Sao Fran
cisco With Porto Umao on the Sao Paulo-Rio Grande line. This 
l~ne parallels the Parana boundary most of the way. These two 
hnes make up nearly 75 per cent of the raih·oads in the State. A 
short line opet·ates from Blumenau to Hansa in the east-central part 
of the State, and se\·eral towns in the southeastern part of the State 
are also con!lected by short lines. Although the State is well served by 
numerous ravers there at·e very few that are suitable for navigation. 

Fi~~;ure 6o-Road leadinc into Herval, Santa Catharina 

HIGHWAY SYSTEM 

Owing to the fact that the railroads in the State are limited in ex
tent, as is the area served, the development of highway transporta
tion has been extremely important Although a moderat-ely extensive 
system of rather poor earth roads had existed in the State for some 
years, the most active work in road building was done under the 
administration of Dr. Victor KonderJ 1922-1926, who became Fed
et·al Minister of Communications ana Public Works under the ad
ministration of Dr. Washington Luiz. The work has been continued 
with 

0 

increasing activity under the administration of Dr. Adolfo 
Konder, the present governor. Under the latter a separate division 
has been created in the State government for the construction, main-
tenance, and improvement of roads. . 0 

As is the case in most States of .Brazil, the capital serves as the 
focal point of the State highway system. Florianopolis, the capital 
Qf the Sta~, is located on an island w~ich is. connec~ed to ~he IJ?-ain
land by one of the finest and largest br1dges m Brazil. This br1dB'e, 
which is of the suspension type, has a total length of 890 yards, m
cluding the viaducts at either end, and was completed in 1926. The 
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main span is 370 yards long and is 98 feet above the sen. A mmlernte 
toll is collected to cover the amortization of bonds, which were is.~ued 
to cover the cost of construction and maintenance. 

Although not entirely completed, the highway system of Snntl\ 
Catharina includes the road froll). Florianopolis north to Joiuville 
via Itajahv, Blumenau, and Jamgua; a road south to Tabarno nnd 
thence to the Rio Grande do Sui border; aml another road west to 
Lages and then hmthward toward Barracao on the Ar~entine border, 
with branches to the States of Parana and Rio Grande uo Sui. Roads 
branch off the latter road at Lages in various directionsi the most 
important one being to Blumenau. A direct road from tajahy to 
J oinville is under construction which will materially shorten the dis
tance from Florianopolis to J oinville, and it was expected that this 
would be completed by the end of 1930. 

At the beginning of 1928 there were in the State 1,953 kilmnt>ters 
(1,215 miles) of State highways open to traffic. The State had under 
construction at that time 204.3 kilometers (126 miles), and an addi
tional :668.2 kilometers ( 415 miles) were projected. In addition to 
the work done by the State government, a number of mimicipalities 
have been very active in highway work, and it was estimated thut 
at the beginning of 1928 there were 5,096 kilometers (3,163 miles) of 
municipal roads in th·e State which were suitable for automobile 
use and another 5,616 kilometers (3,492 miles) of cart roads and 
trails. : Statistics as to the road work done by the various muuid
palities are very incomplete, but it is certain thnt Blumenuu, the 
most populous municipality, has ·done the most in· road build in"'. 
Florianopolis and Joinville have also been very progressive in this 
respect. 

:Material progress was made in the matter of road IJIJildin.,. in 
1927, and several new stretches of road were opened to traffic. Dur
i~lg the latter hal~ of 1927 and ~he first t~ree months of 1928 excep-

. tlonally heavy rams were exper1enced, Wlth the result that much of 
the previous road work was undone. Consequently in 1928 the t•ond 
work consist~d principally of. rebuilding nt;td repairing road~ which 
had been senously damaged m the preceding months. Ordmarily 
however1 the main roads in the State a1·e passable throughout th~ 
year nnu co~bination bus and mail. ~rvices operated over many of 
them. Practlcnlly none ·of the mtmlclpal roads are pas~nble dm·in.,. 
the rainy season. · · 

0 

CONSTRUCTION AND FINANCE 

Practicnllx all of the roads in the State, with the exception of an 
old road bmlt in the days of the Empire from Joinville in the east 

· to :Malfra on the Parana border, are of earth or ~rravel construction_ 
:Many of them, however, lire well drained nncl rolled and constnntly 
maintained, so that the principal highways of the State are passable 
the year ~ound .. The roa~ fr~tt;t Joinville to Maff:a is macadnm 
but very little \\"as done on 1ts mamtennnce from the bme the railroad 
was built connecting the two c~ties u1:1til the pn&t two o~ ~hree yenrs. 
Consequently, many parts of It are m very pOOl' concht10n and are 
impassable except in dry weather, and even then with difficnlt:y. 
:Many of ~he rh·e1·s and stren.m.q of the St.ate .must be . crossed by 
small ferr1es or by fords, us br1dges are laclung n1 many cases. 
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Only li~~1ite~l funds arc availab~e in ~~nta Cat~arina for highway 
work. " 1th mcrcased taxatiOn m 1921, the enhre revenues of the 
:->~ate were calculated at only 15,200 contos ($1,800,000), of which 
LaiiO contos had to be applied to amortization and interest charooes 
of the internal and foreign debt. . Since 1927 the State has had a 
special fund for highway work, the re\'t•nues beinoo derived from a 
special land tax amounting to 0.2 per cent of th.:' ya(ue. a \"chicle 
tax, and a tmnsit tax. Santa Catharina is one of the few States hav
ing a Yehiclc tax. This ranges from $13.60 for private cars and 
trucks to a nmximum of $:l8 for certain types of public trucks and 
busses. The re\·enues collected for the highway fund in 1927 
:unounted to $216,6;"•2, 68 per cent of which was derived from the 
land tax, :26 per cent from the Yehicle tax, and 6 per cent from the 
trnnsit tax. The total highway expenditures in 1927 amounted to 
2,100 contos ($:!.10,000), and the 1929 budget proYides $260.000 for 
n•ad eon~truet ion and nutintenance. · 

OUTLOOK FOR FUTURE CONSTRUCTION 

Because of the inadequacy of the rail and riYer transportation 
facilities, steady progress may be expected in the next few ~·ears in 
highway buildinoo and maintenance in Santa Catharina. The eco
nomic Yalue of l1ighway trnnsportation is now fully appreciated 
throughout the State, and there is an increasinglY insistent de
mand-for the construetion of new roads. Owing to the small finan
cial resomc<'s of the State it is not expected that any ~rent progress 
"·ill be mndc in the building of hard-surfaced roads, but steady 
progress mny be expected in the construction of improved earth 
ronds. The State now hns 468 miles of road passable all the year; 
747 miles (lllssahle only in dry weather; 126 miles under construc
tion; nnd 415 miles projected. 

RIO GRANDE DO SUL 

Tht• State of Rio <irande do Sui is located in the extreme southern 
part of Brazil and is somewhat larger than the combined area of 
Xew York and Pennsylnlllia. It ranks as the eighth lnrgest State in 
nn•n nncl fmu·th in population, having an estimated population on 
.Tnnunrv 1, 1!1:!9. of 2,864.629. Mountain ranges extend from the 
northeast toward the southwest decreasing in altitude toward the 
south. 

Hio Grnnclc do Sui is primarily an agricultural and livestock State, 
the latter beinoo the chief source of wealth. It leads all other Bra
zilian Stutes i;;' the production of wheat, grapes, and rice, and also 
produces a wide vnriPty of other agricultural products. The J?rinci
pal mnnufartming industries ha,·e devehlped in conjunction with the 
lin•stock indnst.J'\'~ though tnn11~r otlu•J' pt·odurt~ nre tnnnufnctured 
in the State. Some coni of a rather inferior quulity is mined in the 
State, but there has been practically no other mineral development. 

There· is a fairly good network of railroads in Rio Grande do Sui, 
the lenoth of line' being nearly 1,900 miles at the beginning of 1929. 
Prnctic~Illy all of the rnilronds are State owned and connect the coast 
cities of Porto Alegre, Pelotas, and Rio Grande with the interior 
cities, with the States to the north, and with Uruguay nne! Argentina. 
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The river systems, except the Uruguay, bordering the western part 
of the State, are of little importance. Some rivers emptying into 
the Lagoa dos Patos are navigable for small river craft. 

HIGHWAY SYSTEM 

Road work in the State of Rio Grande do Sul comes under two 
divisions of the department of public works, the highway transporta
tion division and the land and colonization division. The work of 
the former has been confined largely to the eastern half of the 
State, especially in the northern part. The latter is engaged in road
building work princil>ally in connection with various colonization 
projects, and its actiVIties have been confined largely to the western 
half of the State. 'l'he division of highway transportation com
menced the construction of the first highway in recent times in 1903, 
and the division o:f lands and colonization commenced its work in 
highway construction in 1908. 

:Flpre '7.-()o11J1tfT 1'0&4 Ill lllo Grande do Sui 

Roads built by both divisions are classified ns either ~eneral 
highways ~r district highways, t:Qe former being the prmcipal 
State !~a~. ~ moderate amount of rond work w~ done _by. these 
two diVISIOns m the early years, but 'the work consisted prmctpally 
of improving the existing earth roads. 

It was not until1926 that the highway work of the State nsswned 
major proportions, and even in that year the combined expenditures 
of the two divisions probably did not exceed $720,000._ In 1927 
the combined ex}lenditure of the two divisions totaled nearly 8,000 
contos ($840,000), and the Government proposed to spend in excess 
of 16,000 contos :(nearly $2,000,000} during 1929. . 

- EXTENT OP ROADs-EXPENDITURES 

According to official State figures the highway transportation 
division ha~ bt?Jt, since its organizati?n. i!l April, 1903, to the close 
of 1927, 40o mtles of roads, and the division of lands nnd coloniza
tion since 1908 had constructed 616 miles mnldng a total of 1 021 
miles of roads constructed by the State from 1903 to the clos~ of 
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1927. l;p to the ~nd of 1927 there were only 47 kilometers (29 
miles) of hard-surfaced roads, which were of 'a macadam type of 
construction. In addition to the State highways constructed, there 
were, of course, many miles of municipal and district roads built 
in this period. 

Although its work has been largely confined to the northwestern 
section of the State, which has been but little developed, the division 
of lands and colonization has accomplished more than any other 
individual unit in the State in the matter of road consti·uction. 
The total construction in the 10-year period 1919 to 1928 was 433 
miles of State roads and 1,570 mileo of district roads at a total cost 
of $1,992,666. . 

There are no figures aYailable for the diYision of hioohway trans
portation for the corresponding period, nor as to the '~ork done bv 
the various mnnicipalities. However, the official State estimate of 
Histing roa<ls in Hio Grand do Sui on January 1, 1928, was 944 miles 
of ::>tate roads with maximum grades of 4 to 6 per cent and a mini
mum curYe radius of 30 to 80 feet, 29 miles of macadamized stretches 
with mnximum grad~s of 6 p~r cent and minimum radius of 30 
feet on curns, 2,796 miles of district roads with 6 to 10 per cent 
maximum grades nml15 to 30 feet rtt<lius at curves, and 3±,175 miles 
of Stnt~ nnd district roads in poor condition, making the total open 
to traffic :37,99± miles. 

Tlwse figures indicnte something oYer 3,700 miles of roads suitable 
for autonwbile traflic, though the majority are passable. only in the 
dry senson. In addition to the work done by the State government 
a immber of the municipalities, particularly 'in the southern part of 
the Stat<', ha,·e been Yery nctiYe in the maintenance of roads. 

In n number of cnses regular bus lim•s are opernted for passengers 
nnd mail betwe<•n cities and towns on the railroads and those located 
at some distance from them. l\fost of these services nre opernted 
throuoohout the year, though in some instances it is necessary to 
SU>'JlC~<J them for Se,·ernJ days at ll time after Yery heaYy rains. 
Gcnernlly speaking, the roads in the southern part of the State are 
better tl1;lll those in the northern part. 

Detailed statistics of the work done in 1928 are not aYailable, but it 
is the general impression that more work was done during tluit year 
thnn in preYious years. According to the best dntn available, there 
were approximate!): ±± mil_es of macadam roads, ~73 miles of grnYel 
roads and 1.2iii> miles of unproved earth ron<ls 111 the State nt the 
begin;1ing of 1929. The macadam and gron-el rond~ mny definitely 
be considered ns passable throughout the yeur, as IS also the case 
with the majority of the improve_d eartl! rouds. . . 

Only incomplete data are aY111lnble for _the year 19:28, bu~ 1t " 
moderately certain that the total expenchtures on roads chd not 
exceed 8,000 contos ($960,000). The funds for the highway tmns
portntion di,·ision reached app~·oxi!Bately $430,000, anc~ those for 
the division of lands and colomzatwn probably were slightly less. 

THE 1929 PROGRAM 

The <'o\·et·nment which wok office in Jnnuury, 1928, was very 
much i7lteresterl in the construction of roads nne! de,·eloped a 
definite an<l comprehensive roud program for the State. In Janum·~·, 
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1929 a hi"'hwav law was approved which provides a definite fund 
for 'the ;:'oad-building program. Under this law all higl_twny 
vehicles-passenger cars, trucks, motor_ cycles, busse~, and um?Jnl
drawn Ychicles for passengers and freight-are s!!bJect to a State 
registration tax and sales t~x. The taxes are umform throughout 
the State for all motor Ychicles, dependm~ on the type ?f vdnc_le. 
This tax is in addition to the regularly unposed mtmicipal regis
tration fees. The taxes on horse-drawn vehicles depend on the 
type of vehicle and the location,. thn•e seJm_rnte_ schedules having 
been drawn up covering the various mumcipah!Jes m the State, 
depending largely on tlieir size and importance. The sales taxes 
include 100 rcis per liter (about 4.8 cents per gallon) on gasoline. 
pneumatic tires. one-half of 1 per cent. and solid tires one-fourth of 
1 per cent on the value. and a sales tax on vehicles valuetl at under 
10 contos (about $1.200) of one-half of 1 per c~nt. and on vehieles 
valued at over 10 contos of 1 per cent. In adclition, the president 
(governor) may designate a part of the 1.5 per cent export tax for 
the highway fund. 

In 1929, 'a road program was developed classifying the rmHis of 
the State in three categories. For the first of these are planned 
some 2,743 kilometers (1,70ii miles) of trunk roads. of which lS!l 
miles are completed. As adopted, these trunk roa<ls will connect 
most of the more important cities of the State with each other and 
with Argentina, Uruguay. and the State of Santa Catherina. Roads 
of the second category connect a number of the municipal capitals 
not included in the main trunk-road system with that svstem or 
with the railroads of the State. The total length of these roads 
is 1.043 kilometers (Gi:>O miles), most of which aireadv exiet hut re
quire improvements to make them usable throughout ihe venr. Some 
8.092 kilometers (:3.028 miles) of roads of the third ctitep:ory nrc 
also included, which serve primarily as connecting links between 
the roads of the first and second categories and as fPeders to them. 
A large majority of these roads also already exist, but much is 
needed in the way of improvements. · 

When the plan is completed the State will have a verv complete 
system of highways with practically all the municipal ctlpitals con
nected. The roads of the first category are to be principally hard
surfaced types, though some gravel surfaces will be used. Consid
erable macadam and concrete is planned for the hard-surfaced roads. 

As pr~Yiously indicated, 16.000 contos ($1.920,000) was regularly 
appropriated on January 9, 1929. for the State road work hv the hi"h
way transportation division. This amount was divided a~ in<licated 
in the following statement: 

Contos 
Road building _________________ r;, 000 
Road repairing________________ GOO 
Road m:lintennw·p _____________ 2, 000 
Consolidation of roads _________ 2, GOO 

Contos 
Rrhlge hui1ding ________________ 3, 000 
Hl'idge mulntenuncP___________ f",(}() 
l\liscellnneous charges __________ 2, 500 

These appropriations do not inclucle any funds whi"h lllltV he 
macle available by the president of the State from the l.G per 'cent 
export tax, nor do they include the regular budget allowance for 
the divi_si?J?- o~ lands and colonization. 'l'he l!l29 appropriution for 
that diVISIOn·s road work was 3,668:447$000 (approximately 
$440,000). 
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Very l!t~le i_n.formation is available as to the appropriations of 
the mumc1pah!Jes, tlu_:mg:h l\Iontenegro alone appropriated 1,600 
C<?ntos for 1929, and 1t IS probable that the combined municipal 
highway budgets reached 15,000 to 20,000 cantos (or an additional 
outlay of around $2,000,000). However, depressed economic condi
tions greatly curtailed public works throughout the State. 

CONSTRUCTION COSTS 

The only figures available as to the cost of constructiu« roads 
i~ ~.io Grande do Sui are. th~se ~overing the roads built ~by the 
t.hnswn of lands and colomzatwn m lfJ27. Althou«h the work of 
that di,·ision has been confined to the northeaste~n part of the 
State and to the construction of simple earth roads, the cost per 
mile varied considerably. Based on the total work done by the divi
sion in 1U27, the average cost per mile was under $900 for State 
roads and under $2;"•0 for district roads. 

CITY PAVING 

Very little data are available on street paving in the cities of 
Rio Grande do Sui. In the larger cities, such as Porto Alegre, 
Pelotas, and Rio Grande, grunite block predominates. Some asphalt 
ptH'ing has been laid, and macadam is common in the streets with 
lighter traffic. According to the report of the mayor, Porto Alegre 
spent about $475.000 on street paving and about $186,000 on opening 
new streets in 1928. 

Rio Grande do Sui has 49 miles of macadam road, 664 miles of earth 
road passable all year, 6,588 miles passable in dry weather, and 157 
miles of concrete projected. 

BAHIA 

The State of Bahia is one of the larger and more important States 
in Brazil, ranking sixth in size, with an area greater than the com
bined size of California and Ohio. In population it ranks third and 
on January 1, 1929, had an estimated population of 4,041,540. It lies 
on the coast and, in addition to the port of Bahia, has numerous 
omaller ports. The central portion is broken up by many low ranges 
of mountains sloping off to the west and south into level or rolling 
plains. 

Bahia is largely agricultural, although a certain am~mnt of manu
facturin« is carried on. The agricultural products mclude cacao. 
tobacco, "sugar, coffee, manicoba, rubb.er, oil. nuts, cotton, fiber, and 
medicinal plants. There are extensn·e mmeral resources m the 
State some of which are actively exploited. Livestock also forms 
an i~portant product. Bah!a is the sec~md largest cacao-producing 
region in the world and ra1ses apprmnmately as much tobacco as 
Cuba. The principal port and manufacturing city of the State is 
Bahia the capital. The princiJ?al manufactured products include 
cotton: tobacco, cigarettes, and c1gars. Sugar is also refined in the 
State. 

There are nearly 1,300 miles of railroad in Bahia, and it has been 
the plan of the Fed~ral 9:overnm~nt for s?me years !o complete the 
stretch linkin« Balun w1th the City of Rw de J nneiro. Numerous 0 . 
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riYers io the State are naYi«able for small craft. the most important 
of which is the Sao Franci;co, which is naYignble for owr 5;,0 miles 
in the State. 

HIGHWAY SYSTEM 

Bahia is' the most southerly State in which road building was pt·o
Yided under the program of the Federal irrigation sen·ice. That 
or(J'anization commeneed the construction of t\\"O roads. one front 
A;,nrgoso to Sitio N 0\'0 and the other from (Juenuula; to )[onto 
Santo and Cumbe, in l\[ay, 1920. \\'ork wus discontinued on the 
former in September, 192:3.' >lnd on the latt~r in December, 1\I:H. The 
two roads haYe a total mileage of about 2:H kilometers (Hi'S miles). 
but only slightly oYer 42 kilometers (26 miles) were completed. 
Prior to that time practically no road work had been done in the 
State bv the Federal Go,·ernment and none since. 

Bahia was one of the first States in Brazil to adopt a definit<• 
highway program. On August 21-S. 1925, a comlH'<•h<•nstYe and defi
nite highway program which had been passed by the legi:<laturc of 
the State was approYed. 

According to this highway law all roads in the State at·e classilietl 
as either public or printte highways of first and >econtl eluss. The 
public State roads include those passing through two or more munici
palities, and the public municipal road>< nre those constructed exclu
~i,~eiy within a single tnunieipality. Private rcn.uls are those eon
strueted by individuals or companies on their own propert~· and fot' 
their exclusi,·e n:<e: a tollmav be exacted for their U"l'. l'rHler cer
tain conditions as tO maintem;nce. etc., the State is authorized to c,.inl 
financial assistance to municipalities and private concessionaire~ on 
road-building projects whi<'h are approwd by the State. 

Fir,t-dass roads are to be constructed with a brokPn stone and 
sand foundation. which is well rolled and consolidated. The final 
surface is to be of broken stone, gru,·el, maeadam, a:<phalt. or cement. 
Second-class roads are to haYe a simple graded or rolled parth snr
face and foundation. Open trans\·er·se drains nrc to be ~liminated 
on both classes of roads. On first-class roads the banki II" rei' om-

~ 

mended on curves is 5 pl•r cent and ull hridg-el-i must han_• a minimutu 
width of 5 meters. 

All the State highways and those built under concessions by the 
Stat~ must conform with the highway system outlined in the law. 
This pro\·ision does not apply, however, to public municipnl roads 
or to the cart roads. Changes in the •:outes of first nnd SP<'ond class 
roads outlined may be made with the approval of the State after n 
detailed studv has been made. All other roads are clnssed ns '' enrt 
roads." ~ 

FINANCIAL PROVISIONS 

under the highway law of the State, certain reYenues are set aside 
for highway construction. These include the following tuxes: 
1. Tax on vehicles using Stnte ronds: 

(fl-) Hoz•s(•-11z·nwu \'PhklPR (JIUSf.ienger) of three or four wheels, 60 to 100 
mllrels ($i.20 to $12). 

(b) Hors£"-clrnwn ''t>hleh•s for freight uHe, 00 to 120 milr('ls ($H to $14.40). 
(c) Pu~sengl'l' motoz• \'('hlcles of two to four wheels, 60 tu 120 mth·ei:-; 

( $7.20 to $14.40). 
( fl) }~our-wlwf'l truC"ks wtth pneumatic or solid ruUber tlr('s, 80 to 200 

mllrels ($!1.00 to $:!41. 
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( r) Pus~eng('r or frel:.:ht VPhirles belonging to rural property owners 

hor1lering on runds, nccording to t~·pe of vehicle 20 to 60 milreis 
($2.40 to $7.20). ' 

(f) Rieyc}f'!;, 10 milrei~ ($1.20). 
(y) Two-wlwel cnrts nml bulloc·k cnrts when using hridges. charge per 

vehil'le nnd per animal 40 to 100 reis ($0.005 to $0.012). 
'Vith the exception of the pro,·ision under section (q) the above taxes 

nre Jlllid nnnunll~·. tinli(•pnsecl tourl!"ts' Yehicles provilled in the first five 
dns~·s an• :-;uhject ton 5-miln•is (00-cent) tax, and bieycles to 1 milreis 
( 12 ('f'llts). 

2. Land tnxt>s: 
Properly adjoining the road and UJl to a dh:;tance of 1 kilometer from 

the runcl is to he tuxP<l 0.1 per cent JlPr annum hused on the official 
vnluution. Thf" highwn~· tnx on property adjoining- roads shall not. 
however, he less tban 5 milrPis (GO cents) or gre-nter than 200 milreis 
(:j\.:!4) JK'r unnum. 

In tulrlition. it is prO\·itletl that the hig-hway fund shall be supple
nwntl•tl hy n•~:nlar bwlg-et appropriations and such Federal aid and 
nutni(·ipal mul priYnte contributions as 1nny be mad<:'. 

STATE AID IN ROAD BUILDING 

rruler the prm·isions of the Stat .. hig-hway lnw. the State aowi·n
ment is authorized to ~rnnt conc<:'ssions to indiYiduals, group~~ com
panic><. and otlwrs for the t·on>trtwtion. maintenance. and exploita
tion of Parth rouds nntl to t.rin~ State aid to Rnch concessionaires. 
ConcPssions HI'{' to hr grnntPrl up to n n1axinuun pt>rior1 of 30 ~-ear~ 
in nceordnnl'e with the l'npital required in the construction of the 
ron<!. the amount of ail\" "rbwntion granted b~· the State being de
dul'!etl. At the Pntl of tlw pPriotl for whieh the concession is granted. 
th<• ron<! will r<'\"Prt to tlw State without anv indemnification what
HI'!". Tolls for tlw nsr of the"' rmHls must be uniform and approwd 
hy the Stntt•. Pr·i,·ntr whirles ust•tl for conwying adjoining- prop
erty owrwr,; awl thPir families are n•quired to pay one-half the toll 
to tlw coni'Pssionair·p ami the other half to the State. 

Tlw sub,·entious grante<l by the State rlrperHI on the t~·pe of roads 
to be built. For simple Plll'th roads a suhYention of about $60 per 
kilouwter may be gl'Hnh••l. provitlerl the road is \\"I'll dr-ained ancl 
rolled: a snhn•ntion of 1 l'onto ($119.;i0) per kilonwter may be 
grnnt.Pcl for n similar rmul of Rand and grnYel surfa<'<': n Rnbvention 
of 2 eontos JWI' kilomet~r mn~· be g_mntorl for a si!nilar road with a 
hrokPn-:-;touP fouwlntion: a mnxnnnm subvention of 4: rontoR 
($+7H) p<'r kilometPr mn~· be g-rantetl on roatls lun·ing a macadam 
or otlwr impi'O\'Ptl surfncc. 

Pn\·nwnts of snll\'l•ntions will be marle only for each stretch of 
20 kilometers (12.ii miles) after it has hPen openetl to traffic 
an<l approwtl hv the highway th•partment. Stnte aid may he !!rantecl 
!" tlw mnni .. ip:iliti~s forth<; t•onstrnrti'?n of public m!micipal ~o.ads. 
111 units of (;.:l•i null's or greah•r. pronded the teehmral ronclrhons 
meet the State specifications of fir-,;! or second rln><s roads and nre 
appro\·orl h,\' the State government. The. amount of aid g-rantecl de
JlPIHl>< on the type of roacl ancl the necessrty for the work. 

STATE ROAD BUILDING 

The roatl prog-ram provitles n ver~· extensiYe system of roads serv
ing prnctically all pa~·ts of the State. N_ot only trunk roads. bnt also 
branches niH! conncctmg roads are pronded. 
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Althou"h a very comprehensive plan of roads is proposed, it can 
not be h.;'ped that the pro"ram will be curried to completion fm· 
many years to come. Ma~y parts of the interior are far from 
settled ·and are but little developed. 

It was officially estimated at the close of 19~-l that there were 
765.600 kilometerS (475 miles) of roads in tratlic or under com;(ruc
tion. )fany parts of these roads were of ve.ry poor quality and the 
bulk of them passable only in the dry season. In 1:1~:;. under the 
direction of the hi..,hwav s<'ction authorized under the highway law 
of that year, some progress was made _in the matter of road building. 
The activities of the highway sectton were concentrated on the 
road from Bahia, the capital to Feirn do Sant'Annn, n road 1:\G 
kilometers ( 8-1.5 miles) in length. A very poor road of earth con
struction had previously existed betwt'en the two cities nnd th<' 
bulk of the work done during 19:2;) was improving the existing 
road rebuHdinO' certnin stretches. building briJges. and mnintenatH't'. 
Two' unimport~nt stretches of road were also !"<'(>Hired during thl' 
year and State aid given for the construction of other roads. The 
total road expenditures of the State of Bahia <lnriug I !I~:; mnountPd 
to $8-1.1-10. 

In 1.!)2G it is estimaterl that more than :no miles of ro:uls were con
structed in the State. J\Iuch of this work consisted of reconditioning 
and improving existing roads. In that year the State spent about 
$139.71:3, of which slit;htly more than 5;} per cent was spent on the 
road' from Bahia to l<'cira do Sant'Anna. Approximately 211 l"'r 
cent, 170 cantos, was spent in the form of State ai<l to organizations 
in Bahia. A number of roads were studied in detail ami complete 
specifications drawn up for their construction. At the close ot the 
year, there were 1,528 miles of roads open to truflic, 18G miles undl'r 
construction, anrl 785 "__iles under SlllTey or definitely projected, 
giving a total of 2,500 m1les. 

Further progress was made in 1927, it being oflicially estimatPrl 
that at the close of the year there were 3,480 miles of roads open 
to traffic, under construction, or definitely projecte<l. The principal 
project in 1927, as in the two previous years, was in continuation of 
the road from Bahia to Feira do Sant'Anna. The second most impor
tant project of the State during the year was a branch from that rna< I 
to Santo Amaro. The expenditures on these two roads amounte<l 
to approximately 70 per cent of the total expenditures of the Stute 
on highway building during the year, which were about $-151,966. 
This latter sum represents only the amount expended by the State 
government, either in the form of actual road buildin" or in State 
aid to municipal or private enterprises. A considerable amount of 
road building and repairing was done by the various municipalities 
and private organizations throughout the State. 

The greater activity in road building occurred in 1928 and in 
March of that year a separate highway division, under the ~ecretarv 
of agriculture, was created. At the close of the year there was ii1 
the State a total of 3,045 miles of roads definitely open to traflic and 
1,785 miles under construction or being studied nnrl definitely pro
jected, bringing the total to 4,830 miles. These figures include of 
course, only th~ State roads. Of the 3,045 miles if!dicatcd ns open 
to traffic, A68 miles are first-class roads nne! 2,177 miles second-class. 
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l\Iost of the first-class roads are passable throughout the year, and 
mnny of the second-class rm11ls are passable except during the worst 
part of the rainy season. 

The greater part of the road work has been grading, draining, 
and generally improving the existing roads, but many parts of the 
roads have been entirely rebuilt, generally with a crushed-stone 
surface and some macadam. Some short stretches of reinforced 
concrete have been laid, but the majority of the roads in the State 
are graded earth or o-ra,·el roads. 

The government which took office in 1928 was definitely committed 
to a continuation of the State's road progrum. A number of proj
ects were in hand. The State is faced with one difficulty in its road 
work in that the rainy season is very pronounced and during it tor
rential rains are experienced. In the worst of the season only the 
hard-surfaced roads are readily transitable. The latest figures show 
that the State has 175 miles of road passable all the year, 3,939 miles 
passable in dry weather, and 1,467 miles under construction, a total 
of 5,583 miles. 

SERGIPE 

Sergipe is the smallest of the Brazilian States. It lies in the north
eastern part of the country, between Bahia and Alagoas, and topo
graphieally it may be divided into three zones, the coastal, the cen
tral, and the '' Sertao," the latter being the principal livestock sec
tion. The coastnl plnin is low and sandy, but the low table-land 
which comprises the central zone is watered by several riwrs and 
its soil is very fertile. The estimated population on January 1, 1929, 
was 539.890. 

The principal agricultural ~Jroducts are sugar and cotton. though 
some rice, benns, tobacco, n1mze, and coffee are grown. There art 
rich forest and mineral resources, but there has been very little ex
ploitation of them. The cattle-raising industry is steadily growing 
in importance and Yalue. Manufacturing is not yet of importance, 
although there are some textile mills, sugnr mills, tanneries, etc., lo
cated in Aracaju, the capital and principal port. 

There are nearly 190 miles of railroads in the State running from 
Propria, in the north, south to Bahia by way of Aracaju. The only 
nnvwable river is the Sao Francisco, which forms the boundary 
bet,(een Sergipe and Alagoas. 

HJGHWA Y SYSTEM 

Sero-ipe has made relatively less progress in highway building 
than ~lOst of the other States in Brazil, but since 1927 a constant 
effort has been made to improve and maintain the existing roads. 

The early program of the Federal irrigation service originally in
cluded road work in the State of Sergipe. Up to 1922 and 1923, 
when that department abandoned further work on its projects, a 
total of approximately 64 miles of roads had been built. The Fed
eral irri~ution service's program had called for the building of 102 
miles of roads. The total expenditures for the work completed 
amounted to $293,502 (at the average exchange rate for the period). 
From l!J23 until1927 very little was clone other than the most neces
sary maintenance. work, which was carried on by the State. All of 
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the roads in the State were of earth construction, with no hard sur
facing whatever, and very little work of draining or grading was 
done. 

In 1927 the State government undertook considerable work in the 
repairing of existing roads and built a number of bridges. During 
that year reconstruction of the road from Salgado to Annapolis, via 
Lagarto, was also begun, and several other projects of less impor
tance were undertaken. Up to the end of 1927 practically none of 
the roads were passable all of the year. Roads which would other
wise have been passable were unusable in the rainy season because 
of a lack of bridges over the rivers. 

In the governor's message of August 18, 1928, it was estimated that 
there was a total of 204 miles o~ roads in the State and another 26 
miles under construction. In h1s message the gowrnor outlined a 
comprehensive road-building program which was to be completed 
by 1930. While this program outlines the work to be done, no high
way legislation has been adopted by the State to provide for a 
definite program of construction, maintenance, etc., with funds for 
the work. 

A hard-surfaced road of broken stone and gran•! was opened to 
traffic on June 22, 1928, connecting Larangeirus and Itabuiana, a 
distance of 25 miles. This road is 21 feet wide and has a maximum 
grade of 5 per cent. The minimum radius of curves is 2u2A feet, 
and bridges and drains are of reinforced concrete. It is proposed to 
connect this road with Aracaju, the capital, and also continue it to 
the border of Bahia. An earth road over this route now exists, but 
it is passable only in dry weather and much work is required on it. 
The part from Larangeiras to Aracaju is now under construction. 
When the road is completed it will link the capitals of Sergipe and 
Bahia. 

An earth road also exists from Larangeiras to Propria on the 
Alagoas border, but us is the case in the road south via Aracttju to 
the Bahia border, it is passable only in dry weather. That road. 
with the one to Bahia, will eventually form the main trunk road of 
the State, with various branches built to the coast and interior. 

HIGHWAY FINANCING 

Road funds in Sergipe are almost wholly derived from general 
revenues. The cost of road construction has at times been met partly 
by contributions from the municipalities. Specific sums are fre
quently allotted for a particular road project, and various methods 
are adopted for finuncmg maintenance. In one instance a contract 
was made with a private individual whereby he was to maintain the 
road and was allowed to collect a toll for the use of it. 

The State government has allotted for roads during 1929 the 
following sums: Construction of new roads, $598,000; repairs, 
$59,800; maintenance, $239,200; consolidation of roads, $299

2
000; con

struction of bridges, $3:i8,800; maintenance and repair ot bridges, 
$59,800; other expenditures, $737,741; a total of $2,352,341. 

ALAGOAS' 

The State of Alagoas is the second smallest State of Brazil. It 
is located in the northeastern part of the country, between Sergipe 

1 Bnsed largely on report of American Comml Nnthnnlcl P. Davia, Rcctre. 
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a~d Pernambuco. . In general, the_ State is made up of rolling plains, 
with a few elevatwns covered WJth forests in the interior. There 
a.re no nat?ral obstacles which make the construction of roads par
ti<:ularly difficult, though the torrential rains which fall during the 
ramy s~ason-l\Ia.rch to September-make the maintenance of roads 
s?~ethmg of a l'roblem. The estimated population on January 1, 
1929, was 1,164.6~4. 

;A.lagoas Is primarily an agricultural State, the principal crops 
bemg sugar, cotton, tobacco, rice; corn, and mandioca. Hides and 
~kins, mangabeira rubber, coconuts, oils, and lumber are of some 
Importance. 

There _are O\'er 200 miles of railroads in the State, most of which 
operate m the northern half from Maceio, the capital. There is 
some na,·i~ation on the Sao Francisco River, which forms the south
ern boundary of the State. ~rotor-vehicle transportation has as
sumed a constantly increasing importance, especially during the past 
two or three years, with the extension of highways. 

HIGHWAY SYSTEM 

Practically nothing has ever been done in Alagoas by the Federal 
Government in the matter of road building; the program of the Fed
eral irrigation service did not include work there. . Until very re
cently there were no good motor roads in the State. All were dirt 
surfaced, and ditches, drains, and bridges were inadequate. In the 
dry season, most of the rivers can be forded, but in the rainy season 
many ferries have to be maintained. These ferries, many of which 
are still in use, are log rafts which are poled across the rivers. It 
was not until the administrution of Governor Costa Rego (1924--
19~8) that any real progress was made in the matter of road build
ing. In his administration material progress was made, and the 
State highway program was adopted in 1925. At the present time 
Alagoas ranks as one of the most progressive of th?. northeastern 
States of Brazil in the matter of highways. 

Under the highway program of the State all highways are classi
fier! as either public or private. The public highways are subdi
vided into Federal, State, or municipal roads. The Federal roads 
include those which may be built by the Federal Government. While 
there are none at the present time, it is anticipated that roads de
si"'ned for interstate traffic will eventually be built by the Federal 
G~vernment, or else the latter will take over existin~ roads and im
prove and main~ain them. The ~ta~e highw!1ys will !nclude prac
tically all of the Importa_nt roa_ds hnkmg Macew, the chief seaport of 
the State, with the mterwr pomts. The State roads are classified as 
first, second, and third class. Municipal roads include all city and 
villa"'e streets and the unimportant country roads leading to State 
high~vays. There are no uniform specifications for the construction 
or maintenance of these latter. 

All first-class roads will have deep ditches, high crowns, and con
crete drains and cui verts as needed. Short bridges may be built of 
wood temporarily, but eventually all are to be of reinforced con
crete. These roads are to have a foundation of crushed stone, the 
surfnce is to be built of rolled earth, clay, and gravel, and they are 
to be kept in constant repair. The plnns of the public works de-
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partment on road construction eventually call for macadam surfaces 
throughout on first-class roads. 

The r~gulations regardin~ ditches, bridges, drnina11e, construction, 
and mamtenance of second-class roads are generally the same as 
those applying to the first-class roads, except that broken-stone and 
earth surfaces are provided. 

The third-class roads include all State roads not conforming to 
the specifications in the above group; there are no specified require
ments as to construction, etc. Thev vary in character from fairly 
good, though very narrow, dirt roads to mere wheel tracks through 
sand or scrub. 

HIGHWAY FINANCING 

Up to the beginning of 1928, State roads were built and main
tained with funds appropriated for the purpose by the State legis
lature from available resources. From the middle of 1925, when the 
construction of the original first-class road under the above-men
tioned legislation was commenced, to December 31, 1927. the State 
spent $310,000, completed 47 miles of first-class road, and made ex
tensive improvements on the other existing highways. These ex
penditures did not include part of the drainage system, which is 
now in the course of construction. 

The highway expenditures in 1927 totaled approximately $92,370. 
Practically all the work was done under contract, and on!~· wry 
short stretches involving small expenditures were undertaken by the 
State itself. Under a law approved on December 10, 1927, a special 
highway fund was created. The revenues for this fund are provided 
through vehicle taxes; consumption taxes on gasoline. motor vehicles, 
tires, bicycles, side cars, and automobile accessories; fines for the 
violation of traffic laws; and from special donations. It was esti
mated that from these taxes there would be available for highway 
construction in 1928 between $60,000 and $70,000 exclusive of salaries 
and wages of regular employees of the department of public works, 
which are provided for elsewhere in the budget. 

PROGRESS ON THE ROAD PROGRAM 

Up to the end of 1928 there existed in the State of Alagoas 152 
miles of first-class roads, including 61.5 miles still under construction. 
There were 915 miles of second-class roads and another 186 miles 
under construction. 

The most important road built by the State since the adoption of 
its highway program is that from Maceio to Sao Miguel, which with 
several short branches has a total length of nearly 59 miles. It was 
completed in 1928 and is beyond question the best motor road in the 
entire northeastern part of Brazil. The road is well drained 
throug~out and has a ~urface of road clay mixed with gravel. The 
traffic IS .kept to the nght of the road on curves by a line of posts 
in the middle of the r~ad; the outer edge. is protected in a similar 
manner. Concrete drams have been provided at regular intervals. 
The old fords have all been replaced with reinforced-concrete bridges. 
Up to December 31, 1927, a total of $315,000 had been spent on the 
road, the total cost being estimated at $360,000. 
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The other first-class road in the State at the close of 1928 was the 
·one leading from Maceio to the Barra de Santo Antonio. This how
ever, was built prior to the adoption of the State hi«hway prd«ram 
nnd while it does not conform strictly with the specifications s~t out 
in that program the road is in good condition and the old fords 
replaced by reinforced-concrete bridges. Another first-class road 
which is now under construction will connect Maceio with Palmeiros 
dos Indios. 

MAINTENANCE 

A corps of men is especially designated for maintenance work. 
All first and second class roads are divided into sections; for the 
maintenance of each section an official of the department of public 
works is held responsible. For ordinary upkeep, these sections are 
subdivided in stretches of 1.25 miles, each stretch being entrusted to 
n farmer living near by, under the supervision of n section chief. 
Each person in charge of one of these subdivisions is provided with 
the necessary hand tools. In parts subject to particular damage by 
ruins, regular squads are constantly maintained by the State. 

PRIVATE HIGHWAYS 

Owners of large tracts of land, particularly sugar planters, fre
quently build roads for their own use. There are no State regula
tions covering such roads, and when one lies entirely on the property 
of the builder he may build as he pleases. Where a property owner 
wishes to Luild n road which will pass through other than his own 
land, the specifications must be approved by the State as may be 
determined in each particular case. 

PERNAMBUCO' 

Pernambuco is one of the smaller States and lies in the north
eastern part of Brazil. ·while in area it ranks thirteenth among 
the Brazilian States, it is larger than Indiana. In population 
it ranks fifth, having on December 31, 1928, an estimated population 
of 3,783,049. 

The State is primarily a~;ricultural and produces nearly all vari
eties of products not requirmg a te"?-perate ~limate. It is the prin
cipal producer of sugar and cotton m Braztl, but apart from those 
two products the agricultural importance of the State is not great. 
Sugar far exceeds cotton in importance. The pastoral industry is 
of some importance, and a small amount of manufacturing has de
veloped, principally in the production of_ cot~on textiles, the refin_ing 
of sugar, etc., but most of tl~e manufactunl!-g IS for !?cal consumph?n. 

Pernambuco has approximately 600 miles of rmlroad. One line 
connects Recife, the capital of the State, with 1\Iaceio, the capital of 
Alagoas, to the south and with Parahyba to the no_rth. Th~ line run
ning to the north also extends to Natal, the capital of Rw Grande 
do Norte. Branches of both lines connect other interior cities with 
the capital. Anoth_er main line runs from Recife t_o Bar~ao do ~io 
Branco, in the intenor of the State. The Sao Francisco River, whteh 

~ BuNcd Jtu·gcly on rt•pol·t o_r Amerlcnn Consul Xnthnnlel P. Du,·is, Recite. 
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forms the southern boundary of the State in the western half, is 
navigable through its entire len~th along the borders of the State. 
The high rail-freight rates and tne fact that many parts of the State 
are not served by railroads have greatly increased the importance of 
highway transportation during the past few years. 

HIGHWAY SYSTEM 

The roads radiating out of Recife are amon" the most important 
in the northeastern part of Brazil, owing to the fact that the city 
ranks as the leading commercial center in that part of the country. 
The large number of automobiles and trucks in Pernambuco has had 
an important bearing on the road development in the State. At the 
close of 1928 it was estimated that there were approximately 745 
miles of automobile roads and approximately 2,300 miles of cart 
roads. These classifications are rather loosely drawn and do not 
always describe actual present conditions; some of the roads built 

!'lrure 8.-Gradtn~r &nd lllltnr on the road from Santa Cruz to Torre, Pernambuco 

as motor roads have been allowed to deteriorate to such an extent 
that they are less suitable for automobile traffic than some of the 
cart roads which have been better maintained. 

There are practically no natural obstacles to the construction of 
!Coads in Pernambuco. Along the coast is a narrow sandy strip of 
land beyond which lies a belt of fertile forest land. This strip is 
~overed with various kinds of timber and has numerous small rivers. 
Following the well-wooded section comes a region covered mainly 
with scrub, and the hinterland is good pasture land cut by hills and 
!ow mo~ta~ns. For many years. there has bee~ an active interest 
m the building of roads, though 1t was not until 1928 that definite 
st~s in the realization of a highway program were taken. . 

1'he only road work done by the Federal Government is- that which 
was undertaken by the irrigation service. The program of that 
divisi«?n called for the building of 166 miles in the State, of which 
102 miles were completed up to the suspension of activities in 1924. 
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Little was done, however, in the way of maintenance, and in the past 
few years much of· the work has had to be completely rebuilt. The 
~otal ~"{l~nditures of the irrigat!on service up to the suspension of 
1ts actJnt1es amounted to approximately $411,360 (at the averaue ex-
change rate for the period). " 

HIGHWAY PROGRAM 

Several laws affecting the construction of hiuhwavs in the State 
WPre adopted during HJ28. On December 13 of that vear the uov
ernor approved a law which consolidated all previous liighway l~rris-
lation and provided funds for highway construction. " 

Fnder the State's presEHt highway program, the principal roads 
are specified as State highways and will serve as the trunk roads 
through the State. Some of these roads are to be maintained by the 
State and others by the municipalities through which they pass. 
Roads built entirely within a single municipality are to be built and 
maintained by the municipality, though authority may be granted 
lfor financial assistance from the State. Under the provisions of the 
law of December 13, 1928. the State is authorized to enter into agree
nwnt with the Federal Government for the construction of roads 
under a I<'P<leral aid plan. The State may also enter into agreement 
with the various municipalities through which the State roads pass 
for the construction and maintenance of those roads or may contract 
for their building through competitive bidding. 

Under the pmgram adopted in April, 1928, the State government 
approved new highway-construction projects with a total length of 
approximately 360 miles: Most o~ this work was on the State trunk 
highways and that outhne compl'!sed the first work on the State's 
program. 

The trunk roads provided in the entire State program are as 
follows: 

Hccife-Itnmbe nnd Pnrahybn State Une-----------------------------
Hedfe-Umbnzelro nnd Pnrnbybn State Jine, via Pau d'AlhO-----------
Pnu d'Alho-'l'imllnubn and Purubyba State line _____________________ _ 
Heeife-Petrolina, via Rio Branco, Villa Bella, and Leopoldina ________ _ 
ltlo Brunco-J utoba __ ---------------------~---------------------- ---
Lcopoldina-Pin uhy border ------------------------------------------
Heclfe via Gnrnnbuns to Alng-ons border ____________________________ _ 
From Hecife-Cubo rond via Barreiros to Alngous border ______________ _ 

Mlies 
119.3 
128.0 
68.0 

820.0 
157.0 
120.0 
410.0 
70.0 

Total-------------------------------------------------------- 1,892.3 
These trunk lines will connect all of the States bordering on Per

nambuco-Parnhyba, Alngoas, Bahia, Pia~hy, and Ceara. A.regular 
passen"'er service is operated between Recife and Parahyba C1ty, and 
the wo~·k which is being carried on to the south and will soon link 
Alagoas and Recife. · 

No uniform specifications for the tr~~k roads !mYe been dra":n up. 
In general, it is expected that ~he m1mmum w1~th between d1tches 
will be 16 feet· routes over whtch heavy traffic 1s expected may be 
wider. In ordlnury terrnin the maximum grade will be 6 per cent; 
in mountainous districts it will be 9 per cent or possibly somewhat 
less. No minimum curve radius has been adopted. Macadamized 
rouds will be the wuter-bound type. Others will be rolled earth, in 
most cnses with a grnvel-clay surface rolled down. One State official 
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connected with the bureau of public works maue an effort to have 
bituminous macadam specified for the most important sections, but 
he was overruled by his superiors on the ground of economy. 
Bridges are to be of reinforced concrete or of timber on concrete 
piers. . . . 

Prior to the adoption of the htghway program there were approxt
mately 62 miles of macadamized road. Most of this was rough, full 
of holes, and badly in need of rebuilding, but was passable for auto
mobiles in all seasons. The remainder of the roads have rolled-earth 
surfaces and, w~en kept i~ prope~ repair,. are good but are often 
allowed to detenorate, particularly m the ramy season. 

Under the road program, such macadamized roads as existed are 
to be resurfaced with macadam where necessary. Otherwise, the 
roads are merely to be repaired and the earth roads to be resurfaced. 

Flpra 9.-oonorete brldce in Pernambuco on the road from lleclfe 1outh to•ard 
Alt.IOI.I 

With a large proportion of the road of simple earth construction, it 
is essential that tlie roads be constantly maintained, especially durmg 
the rainy season (March-September). 

MAINTENANCE 

Lack of J?fO_Per '!!Pkeep has been the great fault of preceding efforts 
at road bwlding m Pernambuco. Good roads have been built and 
then neglected until it was necessary practically to rebuild them. 
In the case of the few macadamized roads nothmg was done until 
the surface was so full of holes as to be all but impassable. Then, 
in the dry season, the holes would be filled in with earth and a top 
dressing of earth or gravel spread over the surface and rolled in; 
the rona would be excellent until the next rainy season when the top 
dressing and ~lling would be washed away. ' 

Under the h1g~way law of December 13, 1928, provision is made for 
the constant mamtenance of roads throughout the State. Roads in 
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the coastal zone will have maintena~ce squads of an inspector and an 
average of 12 men for each 31 miles of road. For roads in the 
interior a_nd those roads in the ~oastal zone having light traffic, the 
squads will be composed of an mspector and an averao-e of 12 men 
for everv 62 miles. " 

In order to make the maintenance of the State roads less of a 
problem, vehicles with a single axle (ox carts) are prohibited from 
the use of these roads. A speed limit equivalent to 36 miles per hour 
for passenger cars and 18 miles per hour for trucks has also been 
established. 

HIGHWAY FINANCING 

A law passed in the latter part of 1927 provided that all State 
re,·enues from motor-\·ehicle registrations, vehicle and gasoline sales 
taxes, and certain other sources should be credited to a road-building 
fund, together with such funds as the governor should allot from the 
general revenues. In order to have funds immediately available 
for road work, the go,·ernor issued a decree on April 3, 1928, opening 
this fund with a credit of $238,000. A few clays later an additional 
credit of $17,8;j0 was added for the special purpose of constructing 
the Leopolclina-Exu road, which serves the extreme northwestern 
part of the State. Both of these sums were for expenditures on 
roads during 1928. 

As stated above, actual construction is to be paid for by the State. 
The Federul irrigation sen·ice agreed in 1928 to assist to the extent 
of grunting free of charge the materials necessary for bridges, cul
verts, and drains. These materials consist chiefly of tintber and · 
cement, large stocks of which are already on hand. The irrigation 
sen·ice also agrees to supply engineers, but labor and transportation 
nrc to be furnished by the State. 

Maintenance costs will be divided between the State and munici
palities traversed by the roads, the municipalities paying in propor
tion to their revenue and to the mileage of trunk road within their 
borders. The minimum municipal contributions are to be 20 per 
cent of the cost of keeping up the roads in its territory, and the maxi
mum 50 per cent. 

The State authorities estimate upkeep cost of dirt roads at approx
imately $1!10 per mile. 

Under the consolidated highway law of December 13, 1928, the 
following sources of revenue are provided: · 

('a) Snles tux on gasoline, npproximntely 2.3 cents per gnllon; on motor 
vehtl'les, ranging from $4.19 to $10.17 on pussenger curs nod $10.17 to $14.95 on 
trucks; tux on ~nsollne pump~. 

( 1J) State vehicle tux ( re~istrntlon fl"e). 
(o) Twenty pt~l." cent export tux on alcohol and its derh·ntives. 
(tl) Tf>n per rent of the gross receipts of each municipnllty. 
(c) Specinl Stnte npproprlutions. 
(f) Vnrlous tines fot· traffic violations. 

No statistics are available as to the highway expenditures of the 
.rovernment which took oflice in 1928. Road work on an extensive 
~cale be.ran with the previous administration. According to the 
messa.re "of the .rovernor of September, 1926, the road work which 
was c;mmenced preceding his a~ministration and finished in his ad
ministration involved an expenditnre of $162,160. 
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EXTENT OF ROADS 

Principal State roads in the ~tate of Perm~mbuco incln<lc 450 mile> 
passable all the year

1 
2,840 mtles passable m dry weather, and 38 

miles under constructiOn. 
PARAHYBA' 

The State of Parahvbn lies just north of Prrnntuhtwo nn<l i> 
rouo-hly half the size of the latter. The e>timah·d populatiOn on 
Dec~mber 31, 1928, was L277,G;)2. Topo:;!ruphi~ally. the :;tate hns 
but two zones, the low coastal and the monntnmons ~e~·llon. The 
eastern part of the coastal zone is low an•l >amly nnd, Ill the l'"!"t 
approaching the mountain_ous section, red_ clay, such ns 1s fonn•! Ill 
Pernambuco and Alagoas, IS common. Tlus extend,; to many seettons 
of the mountainous parts of the State. 

The principal agricultural crop is cotton, which i~ followed by 
suo-arcane. coconuts, and tobacco. Paruhvbn not onlv IS the greutPst 
cotton-producing State in the northeastern pnrt o_( Brazil bt.tt also 
produces what is reputed to be the best qunhty. I-ltd<'s and skms are 
also of considerable importance to the State nnd among these goat
skins hold first place. The lumber resources of the State are moder
ately extensive, though they have been rclatiHly little exploited. 

There are over 250 miles of railroads open to trnllic in the Stntc, 
consisting of the Great Western Hailway of Brnzil nnd the Cea~n 
Railway. These lines connect Parahvba with the cnpitals of Rto 
Grande do Norte, Pernambuco, and Alagoas. Brnnch lines running 
from the main roads connect with llananeirns, Campo Grande, and 
Alagon: Grande. River transportation is not important in the State. 
All goods shipped through Parahvba must be trnnsshippcd to Cabe
dello as ocean steamers arc unable to :;!O up the Pnrahybn Hi,·er to 
the capital, though the river is navigable to small bo1lls as fnr ns 
Santa Rita. 

HIGHWAY DEVELOPMENT 

Parahyba enjovs one ad,·antage not Rhared by its neighbors to tho 
south; there is already in existence a fairly good network of roads 
built by the Federal 1rrigation service before that department sus
pended its activities. The program of the irrigation service culled 
for the construction of 2,134.611 kilometers ( 1,a2;; miles) of roads 
in the State. When work was stopped all but 47.5 miles had been 
completed, and those stretches were under construction. Although 
the roads were in one sense completed and open to truflic, more than 
half. of them were classed as cart roads and the program called for 
the Improvement of many of them, All of the roads were of simple 
earth construction, and few bridges were built. For the most part, 
the roads were not passable after heavy rains. During the period 
from 1919 to 1923 the Federal irrigatwn service spent a total of 
approximately $2,494,47a (at the average exchange rate for the 
period). -

Very little maintenance work was done in the Stntc fi"Dm 1923 until 
1927 when a new arrangement was made between the irrigation serv
ice and th<: Statcl whereby the irr.igation service furnishes engineers 
and matenal ana the State provHles funds and labor. This work 

11 Bnt~cd lnrg(•Jy on report or AmerJcnn Consul Nnthnnll'l P. Dn\'IB, Recife. 
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consisted principally of reconditionino- roads previouslv built by the 
irrigation servi~e and building bridges. Since the roads were all 
ear~h surfaced_, 111 tl_1e absence of systematic upkeep they deteriorated 
~ap1dly, ~s12ec1ally 111 the rainy season. While some work was done 
1~ both 1U:.ll and the first half of 1928, wry little work has been done 
s111ce then. 

Very little ne": construction h_as ~een undertaken. The existing 
r~ads, however •. If properly mmntamed, would furnish the State 
with a verv satisfactorv system of trunk routes. These roads con
nect practically all of the 'more important centers and o-ive a fairlv 
comp_lete t_rnnsportation system for most parts of the State. • 

It IS estimated that there are between 650 and 700 miles of motor 
roads which form the trunk highways of the State. In addition 
there are probubly 100 miles of the other so-called motor roaa,; 
built by the Federal irrigation service branching off at various places 
from those described above, including an alternative route from 
Soledade to Patos through Passagem. 

"rith the exception of the road from Itambe to Santa Rita, all of 
those described above except a few short and unimportant sections 
were built by the irrigation sen·i.ce, mostly l?Y rebuilding existing 
cart roads. The Itambe-Santa R1ta road, bemg part of the direct 
ro'ute from Recife to Parnhyba, is one of the most traveled highways 
in the State. 

Until the end of 1927 that road was mere tracks through a sandy 
desert plateau. At that time a minimum of ditching was done and 
the surface was leveled after a fashion. Heavy rains have largely 
undone that work, but with the exception of about 500 yards lead
ing up a steep clay hill from Santa Hita to the plateat~ i~ is q'!ite 
passable for light passenger cars and trucks. Motor traffic IS passmg 
m·er it dailv. 

\Vith a few exceptions ull of the roads in the State are simple 
earth surfaces, the old cart roads simply having been drained, 
"raded, and rolled. Some sections have gr:IYeled surfaces, but there 
~re no hard-surfaced roads in the State. The total length is about 
1,325 miles, generally passable in dry weather only. 

ROAD PROGRAM 

No systematic hi.,hwny progrum has been adopted by Pnrahyba, 
thoun·h there is nn incrCasing interest in the good-roads n1ovement 
and lt will not be surprising if some ?efin_ite action is taken soon, 
although no important new constructiOn IS contemplated for the 
immediate future. 

As mentioned above, the State has entered into a contract with the 
Federal Government whereby th_e ~rrigation seryice Sl~pplies engi
neers and mnterials for road bmldmg nnd repmr, wlule the State 
provides laborers and tl_1e funds with which to pay them. The e!'gi
neers recei,·e their snlnl'leS from the Federal treasury. The materwls, 
chiefly timber, cement, and steel wire for reinforced-con~rete con
,trnction, of all of which large stocks are on hand, are furmshed free 
of chnrge. . . 

The State has adopted no uniform specificatiOns for the highways, 
other than to divide them into first and second class roads. 
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The first-class roads are suitable for automobile traflic in all sea
sons. In general, they are those built by the irrigation service plus 
such new construction as the State may undertake. These roads 
follow the minimum requirements of the irrigation service, which 
call for deep ditches, high crowns, rolled dirt or gravel and clay 
surfaces, a maximum grade of 9 per cent, minimum width between 
ditches of 6 meters (19.5 feet), concrete culverts, and bridges of re
inforced concrete or timber on concrete piers. Considerable latitude 
seems to be permitted in the matter of width, grade, and bridges, 
however. 

Second-class roads are all other roads, not necessarily passable for 
motor vehicles in wet weather. l\Iany of them, in fact, are not. 
There are no specific requirements. 

As indicated above. the work to be done under the agreement 
between the State and Federal Governments amounts practically to 
improvement and maintenance of existing roads. K o prm·ision has 
been made for constant vigilance and upkeep, as was done in Alagoas 
and Pernambuco. This is a serious fault, as dirt roncls in this dis
trict, particularly during the rainy seasons, require constant attention 
i.f they are to be kept in proper condition. 

The State of Parahyba has the ground work for a very satisfactory 
highway system, but unless it denlops a thorough muintena1ice 
system its road-building energies will be wasted on periodic rebuild
ing of fairly good roads, which are being allowed to deteriorate 
almost as fast as completed. 

HIGHWAY FINANCING 

Neither the last nor the current State bmll-(et makPs definite pro
vision for road work. The president ( 1-(0vernor) of the State is 
authorized to expend such sums as may fmm time to time be avail
able for the purpose. The books of the treasury do not show how 
much was expended in 1927. An unofficial estimate places the prob
able total available for highway expenditure in 19~8 at not more 
than 300 cantos ( ::;:l6,000). 

Of 39 municipalities, :H reported total expenditures on road work 
between July 1, 1926, and June 30, 1927, of $20,600. No reports were 
made by the remaining 8, all of which arc small and unimportant. 
Expenditures in 1927-28 were probably about the same, though no 
figures have been made available. The above fil-(ures include ex
penditures on city streets as well as on country roads. 

RIO GRANDE DO NORTE • 

The State of Rio Grande do Norte is located in the extreme north
eastern corner of Brazil, just north of Pnrahyba. Its area is slightly 
smaller than that of Parahyba, and the estimated population on 
Ja_nunry 1, 1929, was 714,0G!J. The physical aspect is very irregular, 
bemg low at the coa't and cut by mountains and some rivers in the 
interior. 

Cotton is by f~r the most important al-(ricultural product, though 
sugar cane, mamcoba rubber, carnuuba wax, rice, and lumber are 
of some importance. The State is subject to droughts which often 

'Brured Inrgely on report of Amerlcnn Comml Nnllmnlel P. Dil\'ls, Rcctre. 
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do great damage to the erops. The raising of livestock is carried 
on to some extent, and the production of pork in the northwest is 
very imp?rtant. The manufacturing development has not been 
g-reat. Rw Grande do Norte is the principal producer of salt in 
Brazil, supplying o':er one-half th~ country's needs. 

There are approximately 250 miles of railroad in Rio Grande do 
Norte. One line connects the capital, Natal, with Parahyba and 
Pernambuco, and one runs from the capital to Epitacio Pessoa 
slightly beyond Luges; the continuation of this line to Macao i~ 
projected. A third line connects 1\fossoro with the sea and extends 
south to Carnubas. There are practically no rivers available for 
trn~sportation, and highways have increased greatly in importance 
durmg the past few years. "rith the material increase in rail-freio-ht 
rates in the State which occurred in 1928, truck transportation 
gained materially. 

HIGHWAY DEVELOPMENT 

Rio Grande do Norte shares with Parahyba the advantao-e of 
previous road construction by the Federal irrigation se~vice. 
Nearly 1,000 kilometers (600 miles) of roads were built by that 
department before it suspended its activities in 1923, 50 miles were 
under construction, and 30 miles projected. Of these roads only 
about half were more than cart roads, and even the better roads were 
of simple earth construction. The total expenditures of the irriga
tion service from 1919 to 1923 on roads in Rio Grande do Norte 
was $2.003,749 (at the a\·erage rate of exchange for the period). A 
small amount of repair work was done by the department in 1927. 

Very little road work was done by the State prior to 1927, other 
than a small amount of maintenance work. The president (~over
nor) of Hio Grande do Norte who took office on January 1, 1921, was 
interested in the development of highways as a means of solving the 
transportation problem of the State, and early in his administration 
a State highway program was adopted. This program divides all 
Rublic roads into State and, municipal highways. As in other 
States, it is anticipated that eventually roads for interstate traffic 
will be built or at least maintained, by the Federal Government. 
Federal-built' roads of the irrigation service desil:\:ned primarily for 
traffic within the State will be taken over by the >:itate. State high
ways are to include nil public roads traversino- more than one 
municipality, and will eventually come under 'State supervision. 
State roads are classified as first or second class. 

First-class roads are to have a minimum width between ditches of 
19.5 feet and be surfaced with a mixture of clay and gravel. The 
maximum grade allowed is 7 per cen_t. All wi!l.have deep ditc~es 
and suitable bridges, culverts, an? dra~ns. No mim':num curve radms 
is specified. There are already_ m e;ostence 220 m!les of ro~ds con
formino- in o-eneral to these speCificatiOns, and very httle remams to be 
done t.;' bri';;g them up to first-class standards; 135 miles more are 
projected. . 

Second-class roads are to be all other State roads, Without any 
uniform specifications except that they must be passable fo: vehicu
lar traffic in all seasons. Only absolutely necessary complimentary 
works will be constructed, and these will not be so elaborate as on 
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the first-class roads. At present there are 2,100 miles of State roads 
called second class, but probably at least 60 per cent. of this mileage 
is not suitable for vehicles in wet weather. A considerable propor
tion consists of roads begun but not completed by the irrii!ntion 
service and many brid"es are yet to be built. It is planned to im
prove these roads gradually and build the necessary bridges, etc., 
until all conform to the second-class standards. 

The principal first-class roads in the State connect Natal, the capi
tal, with Jardim do Serido in south central part of State, Luges with 
Curraes Novos, on the Natal Jardim do t-lerido road, Lages with 
Assu, and Parelhas with Caico via J nrdim do Serido. The fir,t and 
last of these are in good condition and passable at practically all 
times of the year. It is planned to continue the Lages-Assu road 
to Mossoro, and a road is projected to :Macau. Eventually a first
class road will connect Luges with Natal via Ceara 1\lirim. In dry 
weather it is now possible to make this trip, continuing to :LI!ossoro 
and Ceara. 

HJGHWA Y FINANCING 

Beginning with January 1, 1928, motor-vehicle registration fees 
are being collected by the State instead of by the municipalities as 
heretofore, and the gross income from that source is credited to the 
road-building fund. The State authorities anticipated an income 
in 1928 of $6,000. In addition to this, 10 per cent of the gross rev
enue of the State was to be set aside for road building. This would 
mean about 1,000 contos, or $120,000. In addition, there are other 
minor provisions for the highway fund. Though detailed fignres 
are not available for 1928 it is not believed that more than half of 
this amount was actually available for road work, owing to the 
pressing obligations of the State. In 1927 the State spent approxi
mately $12,000 on highways. No later figures are a\·ailnble. 

CEARA 

The State of Ceara is located on the northern coast of Brazil 
between the States of Rio Grande do Norte and Pinuhy. In area 
it ranks twelfth among the Brazilian States and is approximately 
the size of Michigan. In population it ranks seventh, hn ving an 
estimated population on December 31, 1928, of 1,590,003. l\Iountain 
ranges along the western and southern borders form a triangle 
from which numerous rivers drain into the sea. 

The principal agricultural crops are cotton, sugarcane, coconuts, 
tobacco, carnauba wax, fruit, timber, and medicinal plants. Ceara 
is one of the leading producers of carnauba wax. Hides and skins, 
especially goatskins, also form an important product. Some min
eral resources are known to exist but very little has been done to 
exploit them, and manufacturing has been but little developed in 
the State. The climate is hot and dry, and periodic droughts cause 
much damage to the crops and livestock; at times they are suffi
ciently serious to cause a great deal of suffering even to the people. 

There are approximately 730 miles of railroad in operation in the 
State of Cea-ra. The principal road runs from Fortaleza to Crato, 
south of Lavras in the extreme southern part of the State, a distance 
of 375 miles. The Sobral railway runs from Camocim on the 
northwestern coast through Sobrnl to Crntheus and the Piauhy 
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border, a ~istance of about 230 miles. The rivers are useless for 
transportation purposes. There is no harbor at Ceara, the capital, 
and as the sea Is usually rough, vessels are forced to anchor a mile 
or S? offshore. Passengers and freight are taken off in small boats 
or lighters. 

HIGHWAY ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

. During 1927 the trunk hig-hway from Natal to J ardim do Serido, 
m the south-central part of the State, was improved and repaired 
as far as Snn!a Cruz. From a point on this road about 10 kilo
m~te~s from N ut~l a new road was opened to the site of the State 
a~·mhon fie!~, a distance of some 12 kilometers (7 miles). The prin
Cipal work m 11J27 consisted of scrapin"", ooradinoo and installin"" 
d 

. I . ~ o t:':l, o 
1:mns. ~ 1928 considerable gravel and broken-stone surface was 

!nul. Durmg 1929 and 1930 very little work was done. 
During the first three months of 1928 work was concentrated on 

bridges and drnins for the unfinished roads left by the irri""ation 
service. · The work was done bv the State with materials fur~ished 
free of COSt by the irrig-ation service from the SUJ?piies )eft on hand 
when work was suspended. This policy was contmued until the dry 
season, about October, when active construction on the projected 
first-class roads wns commenced. 

In the g-overnor's messag-e of October, 1928, he reported that in 
his ndministrntion 415 miles of roads had been rebuilt and 48 miles 
had been newly constructed. The federal irrigation service also 
repaired in this period a road from Caico to J ardim Piranhas and 
Serra l\Iedia. In addition to this it also built 23 new bridges on 
existing roads and rebuilt and repaired 10 others and had replaced 
numerous drains. 

During the drv season it is possible to r;:o practically anywhere in 
the State, only t\vo or three towns locate<! on high hills in the inte
rior being inaccessible by roads. The chief difficulty during the 
rniny season is that the ri,·ers become swollen and, because of a lack 
of bridges, the roads b<•come impassable. A good many of these 
rivers entirely dry up during- the dry season and present no diffi
culties to motor ti·ansportation. Practically all that is required to 
give Rio Grande do Norte a system of good l_llotor highways is to 
repair the existing roads and improve them, smc~ for a number of 
years a fairly complete system of roads has existed through the 
i';tate. At present there are some 197 miles passable all year and 452 
miles of roads passable in dry weather. 

MUNICIPAL HIGHWAYS AND CITY PAVING 

There are no standard specifications for municipal highways, and 
as the State program foresees a complete system of ~runk_ roads link
ing up nil important towns, they are of only mmor I~p.orta_n?e. 
Following the example set by the Stn~e, however, the 11?-umcipahhes 
agreed to set aside 10 per cent of their 1928 gross r~c.eipts for road 
building. This would mean a total of s_oll?-e $8,333 If followed out. 
While fig·ures are not a vail able for 1928, It IS not felt that more than 
$4 000 o'i- $4 500 nt the most, was spent by_ the municipalities. In 
1927 t'he mu~icipalities spent $7,140 on ~llClr r~ads, ~ut more t~an 
half of this amount came from motor-vehicle registratiOn fees, which 
no longer go into the municipal coffers. 
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During the administration of the present mayor of Natal, who h~d 
held office in 1924, about 49,100 square yards of pavements ~vere lmd 
in the 4-year period ending December 31, 1928. Of tlus, 42.000 
square yards were new pavements, and 7,100 square yurds were 
pavements which were rebuilt. 

HIGHWAY SYSTEM 

The State of Ceara has been one of the least progressive in Brazil 
in the matter of highway building. Prncticully .al~ of. the ro'.'ds 
which exist are a result of the work of the Federal Jrng-atwn sernce, 
which built about 1.000 miles of roads, of which 2U8 miles were mod
eratelv good and the balance little more than cart truils. A total 
of $2,961.999 (at the average rate of exchange for the period) was 
spent on the work. 

More work was done in Ceara by the irrigation sen·ice than in any 
other State. Practically all of the work. however, consisted of scrnp
ing and draining existing cart roads. Few bridges were Luilt and 
no hard-surfaced roads, but those completed would sen·e as an ex
cellent nucleus for a State highway system. \\'hut little highwny 
work which has been done since the termination of the work of the 
Federal irrigation service has been undertaken mostly by the munic
ipalities rather than by the State. 

The entire State is covered with a network of cart ronds. The 
great majority of them have been traversed by light motor vehi
cles at one time or another, but they are not to be considerc<l in any 
way as suitable for regular motor truflic. The State authorities have 
made no surveys whatever as to existing roads and are not in a posi
tion to show even accurate estimates of the total mileage of existing 
roads. However, it is roughly estimated that there are approxi
mately 1.200 miles of Federal, State, and municipul roads in the State 
which are generally classed as motor roads, but most of them are 
little more than cart trails. In the dry season it is possible to go 
from Fortaleza, the capital, to practically any part of the State. 
The trip has been made by automobile from Fortaleza to Recife 
and from Fortaleza to Therezina, the capital of the State of Piauhv, 
but such trips are hailed as rather remarkable feats. Durino- tl1e 
rainy season practically all of the roads are impassable. "' 

Very little road construction or maintenance work has been done 
in the State since 1923, but it now appears that some proo-ress will be 
made, for early in 1929 a special highway division ~as created. 
\Vhile sufficient ~ime has not elapsed for a complete sur\'ey, a general 
program of proJected roads has been drawn up. It is expected that 
th_e work of s_urveying, and actual construction on some of them, 
Wl!l ?e begun m t~e near. future. Th_e _State plans to improve other 
ex1stmg roads whiCh are m poor cond1tJon owmg to lack of mainten
ance. 

The State has no special highway fund, and such expenditures as 
are made come from the general revenues. No data are available 
as to the amount spent by the State in its road work. 

PIAUHY 

Piauhy is the tenth largest State in Brazil in area and is large 
as New York and Pennsylvania combined. It ranks fifteenth among 
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tl.•e Br~zilian Stat:;s. in popula~ion1 which on December 31, 1;;~> 
"as estrmated as 18<>,~96. It hes m the northern part of Brazil 
nnd touehes the Atla~tic Ocean on ~he north, the narrow part of the 
Sta~e, for about 38 mii~s. Mou1_1tam ranges rise in the east and are 
dramed by numerous rivers flowmg into the Parnahyba, which flows 
to the north and forms part of the western boundary of the State. 
The central and "outhern sections are rich grazinoo lands and most 
parts of the State are suitable for agriculture. "' ' 

The mo"t important product of Pianhy is livestock, principally 
rnttle and goats. The cattle are all nati,·e breed and little care is 
taken to impro,·e the stock. Less attention has been paid to ao-ri
culture, though some cotton, sugarcane, tobacco, vegetable-oil n~ts, 
particularly the babnssu, and mangabeira and manicoba rubber are 
produced. ~Ianufacturing is still undeveloped. 

One of the principal reasons for the economic backwardness of 
the State is the lack of cheap and easy transportation, both rail and 
highway. Therezina, the capital of the State, is located in the in
terior nnd is connected with the coast by a railroad operating to Sao 
Luiz, the capital of Maranhao, and by river to the principal sea
port., Parnnhyba. The Parnahyba River is navigable for a total dis
tance of o\·er 400 miles. The rail service to Sao Luiz is slow, infre
ouent, anc.l , xpensi,·e. The Parnahyba River is navigable beyond 
'l'herezirliL and much merchandise is shipped by this route, though 
trun"portntion is slow. The exports of the State are generally trans
shipped at Parnahyba to Tutoya, in the State of Maranhao. There 
are slightly less than 100 miles of railroad in the entire State. The 
principal railrond operates from Parnahyba south toward There
ziua as fur as Piracuruca, and also from Parnahyba to Amarracao, 
which sen·es as a port for vessels which are unable to go up the 
riwr to Pnrnuhyhn. 

HIGHWAY SYSTEM 

The topo"rnphy of the State is such as to be relatively favorable 
for the cou~tructton of roads. Much of the State is a plateau with 
rolling hills, well drained with rinrs. Many of the rinrs are dry 
except during the rainy season, but to mnke the rond.s passable the 
veur round it is necessnry to construct numerous bndges. In the 
JJeriod of its acti,·ity, 19i9-1923, the. F~deral irrigation service un
dertook a small amount of road bmldmg. Much less "·ork, how
ever, was done in Piauhy than in !fiOSt of the <;>ther States i~n wh.ich 
the department operated; 112 miles were bmlt, of the 219 miles 
projected, at a _total cost of $562,218 (at the average rate of exchange 
durmg the pertod). 

Up to less than two years ago very little work was done by the 
State on the construction of highways. Cart roads and trails have 
existed for some yenrs toyractically all parts of the State, although 
little construction or mamtenance work has been done. These are, 
for the most part, passable in the dry season for light cars. Such 
maintenance work as has been do.ne on these roads has been largely 
by the municipnlities through winch ~hey pass.. . 

According to the only figures available, .there are approx1mat~ly 
1,740 miles of roads in the State, all <;>f s1mple .earth constructton 
and, for the most part, not passable durmg the ramy season. 
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.· It is reported that during the past year ~r two considerable _prog
ress has been made in improvement o~ e;ostmg car.t roads. I.t IS also 
reported that the Stnte go,·ern.men~ IS mterested m tl~e subJeCt and 
that, in all probability, a defimte lughway program wt!l be adopted 
in the near future. 

At present such funds as are nYnilnble for road work are deriYed 
from the gen~ral re,·enues of the ::>tate. 

MARANHAO 

The State of :Maranhao is located on the northern coast of Brazil 
and is approximately equal to the combined size o.f .:Michigan, Ohio, 
and Indiana. It ranks seYenth among the llrnzthan States. The 
estimated population on December 31, 19~8, wns 1,10~,GOl. 

Along the coast the country is lenl, but in the central districts it is 
broken and mountainous. liiaranhao has rich ngricultural possi
bilities, the principal crops being cotton, rice, sugarcane, tobacco, 
and oil nuts. The last named are important, there being a large 
number of cocoanut palms, babassu, and other nuts of very high oil 
content. Hides and mandioca flour also make up important export 
commodities. Rich deposits of copper, gold, coal. iron ore, and other 
minerals are thought to exist, although as >·et they are practically 
untouched. Manufacturing is relatiYcly ununportunt, though there 
are some small textile mills. 

The principal railroad in ~Iaranhao is that connecting Sao Luiz, 
the capital, with Therezina, the capital .of Piauhy. This road be
longs to the Federal Government and IS more than 280 miles in 
length. The construction of another road, from Coronta on the 
Therezina-Sao Luiz line to the Tocantins HiYer, which forms the 
boundary between Maranhao and Goyaz, is under consideration. 
Numerous rivers flow from the mountains southward to the sen, many 
of them being naYigable for considerable distances. The Pnrna
hyba and the Itapicaru are the most importnnt from the standpoint 
of navigation. 

HIGHWAY SYSTEM 

Up to about thr~e years. a~o, Maranhao rank~d as one of the most 
backward States m llrnz1l m the matter of highway construction. 
Road building is difficult in th~ coastal region, where the rainfall 
is extremely heavy and vegetatiOn dense. No road-building work 
has been undertaken by the Federal irrigation service or other N a
tiona! Government agencies, and such roads us existed were main
tained largely by the municipalities. Cart roads and trails have 
existed in the State for a number of years, but these were for the 
most part unsuitable for automobile traffic. None of the roads were 
passable during the rainy season. 

Practically no serious effort wus made of road building until the 
latter part of 1927, when the governor of the State made an active 
campaign for the construction of highways as a means of solving 
the transportation problem. Under his administration between 600 
and 900 miles of passable earth roads were constructed. Practically 
all these roads, with the exception of those on the island of Sao 
Lui%, on which the capital of the State is situated, are in the 
southern part of the State. They connect the mrious centers in 
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that territory and serve as feeders to the railway operating betwe-en 
Sao. Luiz an.d Therezin~. At the close of 1928 the governor made 
a tnp covermg 1,180 miles by automobile in a period of five. days 
~hi.ch ~wo years before had required 49 days on horseback. As an 
mdicatiOn of the progress which was made in 1928 the same trip 
made in December, 1927, required 14 days. ' 

!'lpre 10.-Earth road I.D I.Dterfor of Maranhao, •howlDI' 4en•e nretatloa 
111'hioh mut be kept; ou~ back 

All of the roads in the State are of simple earth construction; 
the majority of them are merely ~mproved old cart r~ads and trails 
which have been graded and dramed. N~erous br1d~es, most of 
which are of light construction, have been built. Except m the rainy 
season the roads ·are moderately good for light motor traffic; during 
that season most of the roads are extremely muddy and generally 
impassable and the rising rivers frequently carry away the light 
bridges. The total mileage at present is about 1,700 miles. 
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SPECIFICATIONS AND FINANCING 

Up to the early part of 1929 the State of Maranhao had not 
adopted any standard highway program, though the president (gov
ernor) had repeatedly indicated his intention of pro,·iding the State 
with an adequate highway transportation system. It was his int"Cn
tion to construct roads which will serve as feeclers to the Sao Lmz
Therezina railroad and connect the interior Sl'ttlements. l:p to the 
present time no set specifications ha,·e been druftc•d for the vnrious 
roads in the State, all of them being simple earth type of construc
tion and for the most part maintained by the municipalities. Such 
funds as are made available for road construction are from the 
general revenues of the State or municipality. Up to the present 
time no special taxes have been levied by either the State or munici
palities for this work. 

During the administration of Go,·ernor J\fagalhal's the State spent 
a total of $132,000. It is unofficially reported that pnrts of the roads 
built during his administration have been construct<•d b_,. the munici
palities under State aid, which took the form of either 11 light 
passenger car or a truck presented on the completion of the road. 
During 1929 and 1930 the ronds from Umjahu to llnra do Corda 
and from Caxias to Curralinho, and improvements in the road from 
Porto Franco to Grajahu, were to be mucic. Other less important 
projects were also planned. 

PARA 

The State of Para is the third largest in Brnzil; it is larger thnn 
any country in Europe except Russiu. The estimuted population on 
December 31, 1928, was 1,375,845. The ~eneral uspect of the State 
is a vast area of tropical ve~etation spnnkled here and there with 
some low mountains from wluch drain numerous rivers flowing north 
and south to the Amazon, which cuts through the midclle of the State. 
The climate is hot and humid, owing to its equatorial location; rains 
are frequent and the land extremely fertile. 

For manv years Para's chief wealth was in the rubber industry, 
but since the decline of the price of rubber and the increased cost 
of collecting the uncultivated rubber, Para has experienced a pe
riod of severe depression. Rubber still remains the most important 
product of the State, but it is far less important than in previous 
years. The second in importance among the products of Para are 
Brazil nuts; other products are lumber, mundioca, rice, hides, and 
skins, raw cotton, and curnauba wax. Manufacturing development 
in the State has been very small, and the known mineral deposits 
are almost negligible. 

Para is one of the most fortunate States in Brazil in the mat
ter of river transportation. The Amazon River, with its principal 
tributaries in the State, the Tupajos and the Zingu, and the Tocan
tins are navigable for long distances. Numerous smaller rivers 
are also navigable for small boats, and it is officially estimated that 
there are approximately 5,600 miles of navigable rivers in the Stnte. 
In addition to the river transportation there are, of course, coastwise 
and foreign steamship services. 
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Belem, the capital of the State, is one of the important ports of 
Brazil and furnishes an outlet for the exports of the Amazon valley 
and the .States thr~ugh which the ri.ver flows. The port is con
ne~te~ mth the Umted S~ates and mth Europe by several steam
slup hnes and has a large rn·er and coastwise transport. 

There are only two railroads in Para; one running from Bel em 
to Bragnnca with a total length of 196 miles, including short 
branches, and the other from Alcobaca to Praia da Rainha on the 
Tocantins River, a distance of about 56 miles. 

HIGHWAYS 

. Apparently in the da~·s of the Empire a fairly well-developed 
lughwny system existed in the State of Para. There are evidences 
of a road which was built se\·eral generations ago runninoo from 
Belem to Brnganca, and it is thought that this went all the way 
to Alcantara, aeross the bay from Sao Luiz in the State of Maranhao. 
The distance by this route from Belem to Alcantara is between 300 
nnd 350 miles. There are also evidences of roads which paralleled 
the Amazon Ri,·er, and undoubtedly other roads e:~.-isted in this 
period. There are no records whatever available concerning these 
roads; apparently many of them were built under concessions granted 
by the Portuguese Government in the colonial days. Owing to the 
very rapid growth of vegetation in Para, all visible traces of these 
roads have now disappeared and are discovered only when excava
tions of one kind or another are made. Since the colonial period 
no road building has been done in the State by the Federal Govern
ment. 

Because of the extensive navigable rivers in the State, the develop
ment of highways has not been as important a factor in Para as m 
many other States of Brazil. 

There are numerous natural difficulties to be o\·ercome in any 
road-building program. Unless the roads are constantly used and 
maintained they rapidly disappear with imr.enetrable growths of 
vines and other wgetation. Any road bmlt requires numerous 
bridges, and since in the periods of high water some of the rivers 
overflow their banks for some distance, long bridges are required if 
the roads are to be used throughout the year. Furthermore, in many 
parts of the State there are numerous underground springs which 
make construction difficult. It frequently happens that after several 
months a spring works near enough the surface to undermine a road. 
It is then necessary to fill in the resulting holes constantly or to 
chan "e the course of the road. Obviously, the rapid and dense 
growth of ve~etation requires a constant cutting back to keep the 
road from bemg obliterated. 

Outside of the city of Belem and a few of the more important 
towns, all of the roads and streets are of earth construction. In 
Belem most of the streets are paved with granite block. According 
to the official estimate of the State government there were, at the 
close of 1929 159 miles of automobile roads in the State. Most of 
these either ]~ad out of Belem or extend from the railroads inland. 
During the period of heaviest rain practically all are impassable. 
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Up to a few years ago there were practically no roads built, and 
very few exist m the mterior of the State. Almost the first road 
was built by a firm representing American automobiles and trac
tors. This was constructed and maintained at the expense of the 
company under a concession from the State which permitted the 
exclusive oreration of truck services over the road. It connects 
Santa lsabe on the Belem-Braganca Railroad with the town of Vigin, 
a distance of about 38 miles. The company operates a regular truck 
service connecting with the trains. 

In addition to the 159 miles of roads which are now in service, 
there is an additional stretch of 36 miles under construction. The 
only road definitely projected is one from Brnganca toward Codo 
Maranhao, which is on the Sao Luis-Therezina Railroad. The total 

!'lrure n.-Woodea brtdp Ia Pal'& 

]ength of this road would be something over 280 miles. In addi
tion, the general State }lighway program includes a road from 

· Santarem to the State of Matto Grosso, through the rich region be
twee~ the. Tapajos and the Xin~ River, and another from the To
cantms R1ver, undoubtedly startmg at the southern end of the rail
road from Alcobac0: to Praia de, Rainha, to Araguaya on the Goyaz 
boundary, and a thtrd from Ob1dos to the border of Surinam. No 
definite routes for these roads have been projected, and in view of 
the serious economic depression which has existed in the State for 
the past ~everal years. a~d the !ather unsati~factory condition of the 
finances m the State, 1t 1s not likely that an rmportant highway proj-
ect will be undertaken for several years to come. . 

Figures on the expenditures of the State on road and bridge con
struction are practically nonexistent. According to the government 
figures the State spent on public works in general in 1927 and 1928 
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approximately $4:!,000 :mel $:!-!,000, respeetively. Most of these ex
penditur:s were on work other than highways. According to the 
governor·s message of September 7, 1928, a total of approximately 
$9,300 was spent on roads and bridges between January 1, 1925, and 
June 30, 1928. 

Practically all of the roads are poorly maintained and even at 
best are far from what wonlcl be considered as good motor roads. 
ln addition to the roads oflicially listed there are short stretches of 
roads which have been built by private individuals to serve their 
own particular needs. The total extent of these, though, is not great. 
The State go,·ernment recently opened a trail which connects Maraba, 
in the Tocantine Valley, and Sao Vicente, in Goyaz. This trail and 
another between Oyapock and Clevelandia, in the north near French 
Guiana, has been built solely for driving livestock. It is planned 
to improve these eventually for motor-whicle use. 

AMAZONAS' 

Amazonas is situated in the extreme northwestern section of Brazil. 
It is the largest Brnzilian State and only sli&htly smaller than the 
combined area of that portion of the United States lying east of 
the Mississippi north of and including Virginia and Kentucky. With 
one exception it has the smallest population of any of the Brazilian 
States, the estimate on Dec<'mber 31, UJ28, being 425,598. Amazonas 
has no eoast, being one of the four inland States of Brazil. 

The Equator passes ncross the northern section of the State, and 
the Amazon Rin•r and its many tributaries .drain the State. That 
part lying north of the Amazon is considerably higher than the terri
tory to the south nnd is ]e;;s marshy. Amazonas is largely unde
Yeloped; its principal product is rubber, and next in importance rank 
oil nuts, lumber, chicle, medicinal plants, etc. 

The State has only one short railroad, the section of the Madeira
::IIemore line which has been finished. The principal means of trans
portation is the Amazon River with its tributaries, the l\Iadeirn, the 
Purus, the Jurua, the Jupahy, the Jupura, the Rio Negro, and their 
tributnri~s, making a total of about 7.500 miles of navigable water
ways. 1\Innaos, the capital of the State, is on the Amazon River 
npproximately 925 miles from Belem, and is served by ocean-going 
Yessels. Steamers operate direct from European and American ports 
to 1\Iannos, and there are numerous river steamers operating on the 
upper Amazon and the principal tributaries of it. 

HIGHWAY DEVELOPMENT 

Amazonas suffered e\·en more than Para from the decline of the 
price of rubber. Other factors have t•ombined to retard rublic 
works. Tho revenues of the State are small nnd the natura diffi
culties in road building serious. Furthermore, the availability of 
numerous navicrable riyers makes the construction of highways less 
essential thnn ~vould otherwise be the case. In a State as large as 
Amazonas, the distance between settlements is very great and, with 
the spurse population, the truflic over roads would be very small. 

'Bnscd on rnuterlnl turnlshC'd by Amerlcnn Vice Consul Gerald A. Drew, Belem. 
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Unless the roads were constantly maintained, they would quickly 
disappear entirely, owing to the rapid and den~e growth of vegeta
tion. Practically all of the road building which has been attempted 
by the State has been in the immediate vicinity of Manaos and with
out assistance from the Federal Government. 

A small amount of road building has been under way since _the 
beginning of 1927. In the president's (governor's) message of July, 
1928, he reported that there were 48 miles of State roads m 
Amazonas. These are practically all J?BSSable throughout the year, 
though in }!OOr condition during the ramy season, from November to 
::M:ay. In July, 1929, it was estimated that there were a total of 66 
miles of State roads, nnd in addition 148 miles of roads built under 
Federal subvention by n. private enterprise. This gives a total of 
214 miles of roads in the State. 

J"lrure lli.-Woode.D hlrhwa7 bridge on oonorete pl111, near KaDao1, Am&1on&l 

. The Sta~ r<?ad pro~r!l~ calls for the construction of an addi
twnal 3 nnles m the VIcm.Ity of Manaos and 2.5 miles to complete 
the ro~d between Sao qabnel and Camanaos on the upper Rio Negro. 
Work IS also to be contmued on the road from Manaos to Rio Branco, 
515 miles, and to Itacoatiara. 
Approp~a~ions for road building are made ~rom the general reve

nues, and 1t 1s reported that for roaq and bndge construction and 
maintenance $108,400 was spent in 1928 and $72,840 in the first five 
months of 1929; these sums may include other public works. 

The Federal Government is reported to have offered o.id to the 
C?xtent of $180,000 to the Companhio. Agricola e Industrial do Rio 
Branco for the construction of roads between Caracaro.hy o.nd Boo. 
Vista, 134 miles, and between Anaua and the British Guiana border, 
141 miles, both in the upper Rio Branco region. It is reported that 
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payment ha~ not ueen fortllc?ming, res_ulting in the discontinuance 
of constructiOn after completmg 116 mtles on the fit-st and 39 miles 
on the second road. 

~o!l~ building as p~acticed in the State of Amazonas is decidedly 
pnmtt~v~. The road IS cut through the forest without any attempt 
at avo1dmg steep grades or sharp curves, the object being to avoid 
large trees. Grades of 8 to 10 per cent are common. In these re-
5pects the roads in the region of th~ ~io Branco are better, as they 
were constructed under the supervisiOn of German and Austrian 
e!lgineers. The normal width o! roads is 8 mete:s. At the present 
tnne 42 laborers arc emploved m road construction 18 laborers in . ' 

:nrure 18.-Road near Kanao1, Amazon&l, bordered with rubber trees 

road-repair work, and a few prisoners in bi·idge building. Bridges 
are customarily constructed of native woods on cement and stone 
foundations. A steam roller is used in the city of ~fanaos and on 
the roads leading out of the city. 

GOYAZ 

Goyaz, fourth in size among the St.n.tes of Bra~il, is an i~ln:nd 
State slightly smaller than Texas. Several mountam ranges d1v1de 
it into three distinct zones. The first of these, to the north, is low 
and drained by the Maranhao River; the second, to the south, is a 
plateau flanked by hills; the third, a sloP,ing plain, extends in a 
westerly direction as far as the Araguaya R1ver on the Matto Grosso 
boundary. Numerous rivers oross Goyaz, the :principal one being 
the Tocatins, one of the greatest rivers in Brnztl, formed by union 
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of the Maranhao and the Parana. Two brnnehes of the Arngun~·a 
River form an important i~land. in the Stat~ nbout auo m1les m 
Jenoth and from 60 to 75 miles w1de. The estunated populatiOn of 
Goyaz on January 1, 192D, was 687,45:3. . . . 

Aooriculture and cattle raisinoo are the lenchng mdnstnes and con
stitute the chief source of wealth of the State. The principal crops 
are rice, coffee, tobacco, and sugar. )[anufacturing is almost un
known, but thei·e are some big co !fee flantations in opera! ion. )lost 
of the cattle raised in the plateaus o ('oynz are sent on foot to the 
important market of Uberaba, Minas Geraes. Yust .a~·eus of land 
remain undeveloped for want of transportntwn fucJhtJes. 

There is but one railroad in Goyaz, the Estrada de FL•no tie Goy•1z, 
which extends from the southeustem bounrlarv as far as Caturnnm, 
a distance of approximately 218 miles. This "tine is also connectNI 
with Uberaba. Minas Geraes, which has connections with Rio <le 
,Janeiro, Sao Paulo, and Bello Horizonte. Severn! ri1·e~·s in the north 
are navigable for long distances, but owing to thP undc1'eloped state 
of that region, there is little use made of them. 

HIGHWAY SYSTEM 

Owing largely to the lack of rail and riwr trnnsportation in the 
muthern part of the State tlwre has been considerable ncti 1·ity in 
the maintenance and construction of roads in that section; in fact, 
practically all of the highway development of the State has taken 
place in the southern third. All of the roads in the State are of 
simple earth construction, but the more important ones nrc well 
graded, drained, and maintained. The first road building in the 
State was largely the result of private initinti1·e curried out with the 
assistance of the State government. 

A fairly complete netl\·ork of roads co1•ers the entire southern third 
of the State, especially in the eastern part. From Santa Rita do 
Paranahyba on the )linus Geraes border two of the main trunk roads 
have their start. One of them goes west to Santa Rita do Araguaya, 
Born Jesus, Rio Verde, J atahy, and Mineiros, a distance of 384 miles. 
That road was constructed and is maintained by a private enterprise 
which operates an omnibus senice twice weekly. Various branch 
lines extend from that highway and also a road from Santa Rita 
do Araguaya to Garimpos do Rio dns Gracas, a distance of 112 
miles. The other main line starting at Santa Rita do Parnnnhyba 
extends to Goyaz via Morrinhos, Pouso Alto, and Bella Vista, a 
distance of 260 miles. A road has been partly completed from 
Goyaz to Santa Leopoldina on the Arngunya River and the Matto 
Grosso border. It is, for the most part, passable except during the 
rainy season. Roads also extend from Morrinhos and Bella Vista 
to the Minas Geraes and Bahia borders. 

Various roads extend from adjoining Stutes to the Goynz border. 
The most important is the road from Ribemo P1·eto, Suo Paulo, which 
goes through Uberaba and Uberabinha in Minas Gemes to Santa 
Rita do Pnranhyba. By that road it is possible to go all the way 
from Sao Paulo to Goyuz. 

Many of the roads which have been built in the State follow the 
routes of old royal roads which were built in the days of the Empire, 
primarily for military purposes. These were generally 6 feet wide. 

Interest in road buil~in~ comnwnced soon after l!.liO,:~nd one ?f 
the first roads to be bmlt m the State was that from v Jannopohs, 
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the termin~l poin~ of the State railway, to the capital, a distance of 
over 11:!0 miles. :Steady progress has been made since that time but 
owing to the limited financial resources of the State little mor~ has 
been done than improving existing cart trails and m~intainin" roads 
in suitable condition for automobile traffic. A number of roads have 
been built by private enterprises under concessions granted by the 
State. 

Up to July 3, 1929, funds for road building have come from the 
general revenues. On that date a law was approved, providin" a 
State motor-vehide tax and fixing the charges for passen"ers ;nd 
fr~ight u'ing toll roads. The automobile tax ranges fro;,_ $6 for 
private pns"•nger cars to $:l(j for trucks of more than 2-ton capacity. 
The tolls allowed depend of the type of road and the type of vehicle 
and load using it. .Many of the bridges throu"hout the State are 
privately built and tolls are collected to cov;r construction and 
maintenance costs. No data whatever are available as to the expendi
tures of the State on road work. 

According to the best statistics available there were at the close 
of Hl28 approximately 2,7~0 miles of roads in the State. These are 
all simple earth roads, and only about 373 miles are passable the 
war round. 
- A trip was made during August and September of 1929 from Yau, 
in the southwestern part of Bahia, via Formosa, Santa Luzia, Bella 
Vista, and Santa Hitn do Parnnahyba in Goyaz to Uberaba, Riberao 
Preto, and Suo Paulo. Part of the trip was reported to be very 
diflicult and it would undoubtedly have been impossible to have 
made it during the rainy season. 

MATTO GROSSO 

:Matto Grosso is the second largest of the Brazilian States and is 
about one-fourth larger than Texas. It is located in the west
central part of the country and forms the boundary of Brazil and 
Paraguay and Bolh·ia. 1fhe estimated population on December 
31, 1!128, was 336,!J91, which was the smallest population of any of 
the Brazilian States. 

1\Iatto Grosso is n pastoral State. Next to cattle, the chief source 
of wealth is farm products. Rubber of all kinds and fine timber 
exist in abundance. The agricultural possibilities in the State are 
great, but not developed. The most important of these is yerba 
mate thou"h some cereals, sugar, tobacco, rice, and coffee are 
grow;!. Th~re are a few plan~ for: the m.al!ufacture of meat extract 
und dried beef but manufucturmg IS neghg1ble. 

The State of 1\Intto Grosso is undeveloped and much of it is unex
plored so that very little information us to its natural resources 
JS nvaiiable. 

A railroad crosses the southern pnrt of the State from Itapura on 
the Sno Paulo border to .Porto .E.spernncn, on the Parn~uay River, 
and a line connects GuuJara l\hrun and Porto V elho, both on !he 
l\Iadeira River, a tributary of the An!azon. The totnllength of !me 
in operation is app~oxi!"ately 725 .m1les. 

River trnnsportutwn IS of great unportanre to the western part of 
the State. Corumba, on the Paraguay River, is connected with 
Porto Espernncn by a regular steamer service ~onnecting wit!1 trains. 
Regular services are operated south to Asuncwn, Buenos A1res, and 
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Montevideo. Regular services are also operat~d to Cu~·aba._ the c~p
ital, and other towns on the upper Paraguay Rn·er anr!1ts tributaries. 

HIGHWAY SYSTEM 

The eastern and central part of l\Iatto Grosso is _a plat.eau slopi.ng 
off to the south north and west toward the vanous rivers wh1ch 
drain the State.' Road' building in the plateau region is rela~ively 
simple, especially in the south, where only a scrub growth IS en
countered. In the western and northern parts of the State, roads 
near the rivers frequently disappear entirely during the rainy s~a
son when lar"e areas are flooded. PractJCallv nil the road develop
ment which !~IS occurred in the State has ,taken place in ~he southern 
half. Owin" to the great extent of the :-itate, the scarcity of popu
lation, and the great distance between cities and towns, maintenance 
of roads has been difficult. 

All of the roads in the State are of simple earth construction with 
a varying quality of surface. Practically none of them is· passable 
the vear around. l\Iuch of the road construction has been done by 
prh;ate enterprises. under concessions l!ranted by the State, and by 
municipalities. The privately built roaus are, for the most part, 
toll roads. In 1f!:l7 the State purchased some 500 miles of these roads 
in order to facilitate highway traffic. 

Se,·eral important roads radiate from Cuyasa, the capital of the 
State, the two most important of these bein" the one to Diamantino 
and Guarjarn Mirim and that to Ribeirao Claro, in the municipality 
of Tres Lagoas, on the railroad from Sao Paulo to Porto Esperunza. 
The first has been completed as far as Diamatino, 11 distance of 
approximately 1:24 miles. The balance of the road is definitely pro
jected, and it is eventually rlanned to continue it to serve the State 
of Amazonas and the Territory of Acre. The rout! from Cuyaba 
to Riberao Claro is nearly 75 miles in length anti goes via Santa 
Rita do Araguaya on the Goynz boundary. Several branches from 
that road set·ve various outlying communities. Another road of 
considerable importance extends from Cuyuba to Campo Grande, a 
distance of 186 miles. In addition there are numerous less im
portant roads lending out from the capital. 

In addition to Cuyaba there are three other cities which are 
important as highway centers; Tres Lagoons, Campo Grnnue, anu 
Aquidauana. Five main roads lead out from Tres Ln.,oas in vari
ous directions, which with branches have a total lengtl~ of approxi
mately 4a5 miles. "rhen the trunk road from Suo Paulo to Porto 
Taboada is completed, Tres Lagoas will be directly connected with 
the capital of Sao Paulo by a good automobile road. In addition 
to the ro~d _from CamJ?o Grande to Cuyabu, the most important 
roads radmtmg- from Campo Grande are those leading to Ponta 
Pora, on the Paraguayan boruer. The two points are connected 
by three roaus follo~wing dilferent routes, which have a total length 
of approximately 620 miles. Another road goes from Campo Grande 
direct to the Sao Paulo border, via Porto Alegre. The most im
portant roads radiating from Aquidauana are those connecting 
that city with Campo Grande, 112 miles, and Ponta Pol"ll, 100 miles. 
Other roads in the district bring the total up to approximately 4!J8 
miles. 

Other road centers of less importance include Mirnnda and 
Corumba. The roads in the Miranda district total approximately 
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870 miles, whereas those in the Corumba. district total little more 
than 18 miles. 

A fair road connects Corumba with the Bolivian border and then 
the road is good to Puerto Suarez. 

No in~or:mation is a'!ailable as to the expenditure of the State in 
road bmlding and mamtenance. Very little has been done in the 
way o~ bridge building, which makes many of the roads, which 
ot~ermse would be pn~ble the y~nr around, unus~ble during the 
ramy se~on, when the ~1vers are high. The total highway mileage 
pnssable m dry weather lS reported at about 2,950 miles. 

FII'Ul'e lt-Btone-bloCik pavement in Ooramba, Xatto Grouo 

TERRITORY OF ACRE 

The Territory of Acre is about the size of the State of Ceara and 
is located in the extreme northwestern part of the country. The 
population on December 31, 1928, was estimated at only 111,220, 
and it was one of the least known and least developed parts of Brazil. 
The principal product is rubber, but the forests contain all sorts of 
valuable woods and medicinal plants. 

There are no railroads in the territory and practically all the 
transportation is by mule back or by small boats and canoes on the 
numerous rivers which serve the territory. 

There are no roads whatever in the Territory of. Acre, and such 
trails as exist are suitable only for single files of pack animals.~ The 
territory is administered by the Feder8.1. Government, and no figures 
are available to indicate that any road work has ever been done 
there. 



CONSTRUCTION PRACTICES 

SPECIFICATIONS 

As is indicated in the preceding sections, by fur the lur;.!est num
ber of roads in Brazil are simple earth roa<b. or nt l)('st earth ro~<ls 
with a surface treatm<'nt of gra ,·e) and broken stone. Rouds wtth 
hard surface are rather uncommon. thoul!h there is a marked 
movement in this direction at the pres<'nt time. As illnstrati,·e. of 
tvpical construction speciticntions used in Brazil. the followmg 
shows the practice followed in the municipality of Suo Paulo and 
in Bahia. 

MUNICIPALITY OF SAO PAULO 

The Municipality of Sao Paulo has built approximately 3 miles 
of concrete roads, 9 miles of penetration macndum. 2.5 miles of 
macadam with asphalt surface tr<'ntment, 1.8 miles of ;.!l'llYe) roads 
with road-oil surface treatment, and 3 miles of wah•r-hound mac
adam. The construction specifications followed nrc in<lienterl below. 

_Goncrete.-The first concrete ron~ built by the muni~il.'ality ~vas 
lmd over an old macadam road winch was m had eo111hl10n. 'I Ius 
surface was scarified, leveled, and rerolled with rollers of 5 and 12 
tons. Such cuts and tills were made as were necc";nry to gi,·e the 
foundation a perfectly level surface. The concrete surface, l\J.i'> 
feet wide, was laid on this foundation. The concrete surfn<'e itself 
was 8 inches thick in the center and 9 inches at the outside e<l:,:es. 
Part of the concrete was mechanically mixed and poured directly 
to the road and the balance mechanicnlly mixed at the side of the 
road and applied manually. 

The time allowed for mixing "the concrete wns 1lh minutes, the 
stone mix used as 1-2-3 to 1...:3-5, with GGO to 770 pounds of 
cement per 2.G cubic yarrls of stone. The space between the trnns
verse joints ran:,:ed from 46 to 72 feet, the di1ference bein" determined, 
generally, by the interruption in the work. The truJ;;;Yerse joints 
were 1.5 centimeters, filled with a mixture of bitumin und sund. 
Twenty-four hours after laying the concrete and smoothin" the sur
face, the lateral retainers were withdrawn and the surfu~e permn
nently covered with water for a period of 28 duys. The foregoing 
specilications apply to the roud to Butnntan, sli:,:htly over 1l<ilometer 
in length. The cost of laying th!s road amounted to $:3.25 per square 
meter ($2.9G per squure yard), mcluding the cost of preparing the 
base but not including the :,:utters. Tests were nuulc at UIJ nml 8C 
days after completing the roud and the concrete showed u compres· 
sion str_ength of 904 pol!nds p~r. square centimeter ( 5,870 pounds pet 

, square mch). The sections gtvmg the best results were those with n 
mixture of sand, No.2 broken stone, und cement in the proportion oJ 
350 kilos per cubic meter of stone mix. 

78 
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Anotl~e~ cm_1crete road of slightly less than ~.5 mhes "~Vas. built by. 
the mumctpnhty to Santo Amaro. The followmo- specificatiOns were 
laid down for this road: " 

1. Th£> totnl_width of thf' road .~mrfnce 32 feet with a longitudinal joint, and 
ench section la feet in width, and the a"\"'erage thickness of the concrete must 
be prnc·tlcully 7 inche~. 

2. The concrete mixer to he usPd In the proportion of 1-2-3, 1.19 cubic 
ynrds of mixture containing- 370 yurds of cement. 

:t CIPnn and conr:-e ~ruined snnd must be- u~ed. 
4. The C'Onrse mntl•rial shall he bard broken stone or gra\"el and graduated 

from 1 eentlmt't£'r to 7. 
E'i. '!'he water n:o:P<l in the cotwrete must he pure- nnd used in the minimum 

prnportlon nPces~nry to ~how n "slump test" not g'reater than 4 c€'ntimeters. 
6. '!'he materials must be mixed in a mixer for n minimum period of one nnd 

one-fourth minutes. 
7. The hn~e for the con(•rete ~lmll he con!'tructed in accordance with section 2 

:uul must he well compre~sed by mcnns of rollers of 8 to 10 tons. 
8. The con('r('te !'nrface !'hull he made without waves or irregularities, a 

maximum toh·rance of G millimet('rs in 6 meters being granted. 
0. In the cvf'nt of !'Uspension of work for a period of more than one-half 

hour It Is rt•tJUirt>d thnt nn expansion joint of suitable material be placed 
Oct ween the <·onerete nlrently lnid and that to be laid Inter. 

10. After the concrete is laid it must be maintained onder water for a 
prrlod of two we('ks ns n minimum nnd must not be opened to traffic prior to 
20 dnys. 

This paYement was laid at a cost of $3.25 per square meter ($2.!>6 
per square yard). 

Penerntion a.•plwltic macadam.-Of the 15 kilometers of penetra
tion asphaltic mneadam lai<l by the municipality of Sao Paulo. ex
periments were made with natural asphalt and the petroleum asphalt 
prepared by four different companies. The specifications adopted 
by the municipalities for the construction of penetration asphaltic 
macadam are as follows: 

1. A hose of No. 5 broken stone with n thickness of 15 to 18 centimeters 
b('fore compression. 

2. A Ioyer of No. 3 broken stone impregnated with asphalt 8 centimeters 
thick h('fo.re compression. 

3. '£he nrrHcntlnn of nsphnlt ~hnll he in the proportion of 8 to 9 liters per 
square IIIPter of mnt('rlnl. 

4. A sl"Cond application of asphalt amounting to 2 liters per square meter. 

The application of asphalt must be made at a temperature between 
180° and 200° C., the first lnyer beino- applied manually with sprin
lders and the serond mechanically. Compression must be made with 
12 to 16 ton rollers. and on completing the asphalt application a cov
ering of very fine sand nnd rock dust must be applied and well rolled. 
The pavem~'nt should not be open to traffic until 24 hours after com-
pletion of work. · 

The municipal specifications for asphalt are as follows: 
1. Penetration ns 2!'i° C. of 100 grams in five seconds, 60-70. 
2. Penetration of the rcsidiuum under the same conditions in a ratio of 130 

per cent of the m·hdnnl. 
3. Ductility nt 25° C. not less than 30 centimeters. 
4. Loss nt 1r.:P c. In five hours not less thnn 3 per cent. 
15. Flash point nhove 200° C. 
G. 1.'he proportion of bitumin soluble in carbon tetrnchlorhle not less than 

00 per cent. 
The cost of laying asphaltic penetration macacla.m ov~r an ol?

mnc•ulam · buso amounted to $1.68 per squnre meter, mcludmg scnrt-
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~fyiuO' und l'M·~Tl;w the old macadam. nnd $1.82 per >qunre metPr for 
a co~plete pavem';;nt laid over an enrth road. 

STATE OF BAHlA 

The concrete road built by the Stute of Bnhia from Santo Amaro 
to Tanque da Senzola has a concrete surface 5 met~rs wide and at t!JC 
side an earth and broken-stone surfuce 3 met<'rs w1de for cart traf11c. 
A foundation wall at the outside edges of the conrn•te surfuee wus 
laid 1 meter deep of concrete ta centimeters in thicknes.,, with a 
clav-silicate wall 4 centimeters thick inside this. Xatuml enrth was 
laid between the concrete walls to a height of ;,o cent imetcrs nnd 
above this a laver of sand 20 centimeters thick. hoth lnwrs being 
well rolled. A'bo,·e this was n Inver of 2G centimeters 'of broken 
stone well rolled and 4 centimeters' of clay-,ilicute mixture. the clny 
content ranging between 30 and 35 per cent. A reinforced-concrete 
surface was then applied. 

Both long-itudinal and trnns,·erse joints were usecl in the concrete 
construction. The longitudinal joints were 4 c<'ntimetcrs in width, 
filled with asphalt and fine sand. The trnnS\·e1·se joints were from 
4 to 5 centimeters in width and loeatcd eYerv 20 to :30 meters. 

Other hard-surfaced ronds have been built in Ynrious otlwr States 
and also by the Federal Go,·ernnwnt.. hut standnrcl speeificntions 
haYe not been adopt<'d, and the specifications followed on individual 
roads are not a \'ailablc. 

MARKET FOR ROAD-BUILDING )IACHINERY 

l\Iuch of the road-building work in Brazil is still done with pick 
and shovel, but ther~ is a slt•nrly tendency for an increase in the use 
of machinerY. The Federal Gm·crnment nnd a Illllnht•r of the more 
progres~ivc "'State g-overnments are using a g-rPatcr nmount of 
mechanical equipment, as is also the case with a number of the lnrg-er 
contractors. Planers, scrapers, trrnders, and trtwto1·:-; are rommonlv 
used in most of the cast-coast Stutes us far north ns Pernambuco. 
A comparatiYcly small nmount of concrcte-mnkin" mnchincrv hns 
been pu~chased for road building, but a fairly Iurie number of con
crete !JllXers have been purchased in_ ~onnection with bridge con
structwn, etc. Rollers, Jeye]ers, scarifiers, nnd drn"s nrc used to 
some extent. Amcri~an equipment is generally pref;rrcd, although 
some European eqmpment has been purchased, principally from 
Germany and England. 
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